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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Monday, June 5, 1922.1'imrY-THiR- D year.VOL. CLXX11I. Jio. 66. Dally by Carrier or Mall. Hoc a MoiuhSingle Copies 6c
BRITISH TROOPS SHFRIFF I1F
ill ni inn II nun I
SECRETARY OF WARRANT ISSUED
FDR ARREST nc
Parents of Murdered Marine
Demand Slayer's Prosecutionm IN LLHgH HLUrvb
ULSTER BORDER1 RESUMEm
N 0
5 '
EDDY COUNTY
IS SLAIN IN
A GUN FIGHT
J. L Phillips of ifHa, IsOF REPORT TO HARDING
Charged Wiaud in Pettigoe
Is Stormed and Re-
taken From Members of
the Irish Republican Army
-- Prisoners Taken.
(By The AsfloclnttM) I'repi.)
Connection ' n War
Contracts, 'unced.
(By The Auiueh. cd Fress.)
Washington, June 5. A warrant
has been Issued by United States
Commissioner liitt for the arrest
of J. J,. Phillips, chairman of the
tepublican etate committee for
Georgia, charging fraud in the ex
ecution ot war contracts. Beyond
London, June 4 (by the Associat- -
ed Press). Infantry, cavalry, ar-
tillery and whippet tanks took part
in the first offensive action of tha
British troops on the Ulster bor-
der land early this afternoon, when
Pettigoe, which straddles the line,
though a large part ot the town is
in Free State territory, was storm-
ed and retaken from troops of the
Irish republican army who entered
on May 30.
Reports from Belfast describe
the border country side as swarm
PRESIDENT FULLY APPRISED OF
STEPS BEING TAKEN, ASSERTS
Teapot Dome Field in Wyoming Would Have
Been Drained; Navy Will Have Stored for
Emergency Purposes Vast Quantities of
Fuel for Defense of the United States; Roy-
alties to the Government and to the State
of Wyoming Will Increase.
confirming reports that the war-ra- nthad been issued. Commis
sioner Ilitt refused tonight to dis-
cuss the case.
Phillips, an a member of the
George Batton Is Instantly
Killed By a Mexican Out-
law, An Escaped Convict,
at Hope, N. M.
DEPUTY wTlBURN IS
SERIOUSLY WOUNDED
Bandit, Who Begins Shoot-
ing When the Officers
Enter the House, Is Also
Shot to Death.
riCIAL DISPATCH TO M......1NO JOURNAL
firm of Phillips and Stevens, ob-
tained a contract soon after the
armistice from the government to
dispose of surplus lumber left from
cantonment and camp constructions
anu other war building develop-
ments, the firm having been de-
signated by a conference of lumberdealers to act as Ihi'ir agent.
(SPECIAL DISPATCH TO MORNING JOOINAL)
Washington, D. C, June 4 Secretary of the Interior Representative Woodruff, repub
lican, Michigan, in .a speech re
cently in tho lioust, asserted that
official reports had been filed by
government auditors in September,
A. B, Fall will transmit to President Harding tomorrow
a complete report of why the "teapot dome," the naval
oil reserve leased by him to the Sinclair interests, is to
be exploited by private capital.
In an interview given exclusively to the Albuquerque
Morning Journal, he summarizes the report which the
Jl, snowing that Phillips andStevens still owed the government
under this contract more than
and that so far as he
could learn "no proceedings what
ing with khaki, while the British
general directs the operations from
headquarters on a hill outside the
town.
When It became evident that the
British were moving in force
against Pettigoe, tho republicans
began to withdraw, consequently
there was little resistance to parties
of soldiers in motors and tin foot
who dashed through the town
shortly after noon. It is semi-
officially announced thut tho re-
publicans suffered fairly heavy
losses, but the sole casualty on the
northern side was the driver of a
motor car.
Besides the republican com-
mandant and staff, who were taken
prisoner when the troops entered
tho town. It Is reported that a large
number of sinn feiners were cap-
tured In a later cleanup of Petti-
goe. Of threo columns of troops
which last evening began advanc-
ing into the section of Fermanagh
county, occupied by the southern-
ers, two columns operated toward
Pettigoe, the other in the direction
of Belleek, which the republicans
had also occupied.
president will transmit to congress ever had been instituted in this conHo shows that the president .was nection."lated for the construction of steeltanks for a similar amount of oil
to he stored on tlie Pacific coast. DEVFXOPMKXTS MAYThese tanks, when completed, will HJJ KXI'IXTKD SOONbe turned over to the government,
full of fuel so enclosed that it will
Washington. Juno 1 (bv the As lisp:Wn U 1 II mm !w& A
&b4- - t I II . i JLJ J IyfcaLSferS 3 tit . x : -
not evaporate, for the use of the
navy only in case of emergency. sociated Press). With the second
week of tho investigation by theThis will not cost the government a
special grand Jury of the
fully apprised of the lease before
it was made; that had It not been
made, private Interests drilling in
the vicinity would have drained the
dome of Ha oil; that the navy will
have ftorcd for emergency vas
quantities of oil for defense otUnited States interests on both the
Atlantic and Pacific coasts and on
islands.
More Income Assured.
The secretary also shows that by
the construction of a new pipe line,
ihe nt price o oil willbe obtained in the Wyoming field,
instead of the Mid-We- st company's
price, alleged to be now sixty cents
a barrel too low. He shows that a
vastly greater income will be se- -
' riireri hnth for the rovalties that
war frauds getting under way to-
morrow, developments may be ex-
pected to follow rapidly, according
to meager reports that come from
behind the heavy veil of secrecy
which has shrouded proceedings in
the grand Jury room.
Considerable progress has been
made In presenting evidence in the
lumber case, the first to bo under-
taken by the Inquisitorial body
penny.
"Kmergency oil for the navy willbe stored at points in the Atlantic
territory, and for the defense of
the Panama canal.
"These plans have been worked
out by experts. The fuel oil so
stored, it has been determined by
actual tests covering a number ot
years, will be subject to a loss ofless than one per cent during a
long period of storage.
"The royalty oils now being re-
ceived and the proceeds distributed
are handled in the followlnr; way:
Kitty per cent for reclamation pro-lect- s,
ten per cent in cash to the
Carlsbad, N. M., June A.
George Batton, sheriff of
Eddy county, was instantly
killed and Deputy Sheriff
Stohe Wilburn seriously
wounded at 11 o'clock Sat-
urday at Hope, N. M., north-
west of here, in a gun battle
with a Mexican outlaw and
gunman, who had escaped
from the Texas state peni-
tentiary while serving a life
sentence.
Sheriff Batton and Depu-
ties Wilburn and Sam Bat-
ton went to Hope to get the
man on advice from Texas
authorities. The officei'3
received information to the
effect that he was located
in a certain house but when
the officers went there two
women who answered their
knock at the door are said
to have claimed that the
Mexican was not there and
the officers were invited to
enter the house and look
for him. The outlaw had
hidden behind a dresser and
as the sheriff entered one
door and Deputy Wilburn
the other, the outlaw fired
on Batton, killing him in-
stantly, and also fired on
the deputy, wounding him
in the side. The outlaw was
shot through the heart and
back and was instantly
Upper left, Mr Wd Mrs. Eliridge Peters, parents of Clarence Peter, tipper right, victim ta myaterlouj
'. shooting; below, the Peters home in Uaverhill, Mass. ,empaneled under a special act of
congress, it was generally under
stood. 'accrue to the United States gov-ernment and to the state of Wyom-
ing by breaking the Midi-We- st mo- -
of the demand. Authorities and
Peters, Sr., are inclined to doubt
this explanation of the killing; Re-
porters have uncovered many al
The parents of Clarence Peters,
forme?.- sailer vad" alleged t)1acs
niniler slain by WjUier
aro doing their " utmost to solve
The lumber cases were among
those referred to by Representa-
tive Woodruff, republican, Michi
his wife of Haverhill have re-
tained the services of' attorneys In
Net? . Totlt i mi 'a .private, in-
vestigation. Ward charges that
Peters had demanded $75,000
blackmail and was shot because
leged discrepancies in the million
aire's story.
the mystery surrounding their
soli's death. Eldridge Peters and
IRISH COMMANDER AND
HIS STAFF CAPTURED
Belfast. June 4. Military forces
today captured Pettigoe and capi
tured republican prisoners, as well
as a large quantity of arms and
ammunition.
One account says that after a
heavy bombardment the British
troops stormed Pettigoe in the
A hot" machine gun fire
was poured on the attacking forces,but the only casualty was an auto-
mobile driver who was shot dead.
The commander of the Irish re-
publican army and his staff are
to have been captured.
A semi-offici- version of the
fighting Is quoted by the corres-
pondent of the Belfast Telegraph,
who says:
"The military entered Pettigoe
shortly after 1 o'clock In the after-
noon and were fired on by the re-
publicans. The artillery came Into
action and the republicans are be-
lieved to have suffered fairly heavy
losses. The military have consoli-
dated their positions."
Border firing wns resumed today
by the republicans at Llfford, in
the course of which a special con-
stable was shot while on duty at
Camel's Hump.
CONVENTION OFEBAUREnT
processional played by Mrs. Jen-
nie S. Faw. This was followed
by a hymn sung by the Univer-
sity chorus and the audience.
The University Women's Glee
club sang "Meditation." Follow-
ing the sermon a number was
sung by the University Men's
octet. This was followed by the
benediction.
CREDIT MEN IN
CHICAGO JUNE 6
SERVICES HELD
AT THE STATED
iwpoly. The Mid-We- st company is
a subsidiary of the Standard Oil
company.
Mr. Kali Said.
"With reference to the Teapot
Dome contract," said Secretary
Kail, "not only was the president of
the United States Informed of the
action of the secretary of the navy
and myself, but was further in-
formed by me personally that as
soon as it was given publicity many
newspapers and individuals would
criticise, and that such criticism
would possibly amount to storm- -
i like proportions until the matter
was thoroughly understood.
Course is Approved.
"This understanding is being
reached rapidly,'1 the secretary con-
tinued, "and I am glad to say that
the local papers of Wyoming and
tributary sections are now approv-
ing my course; that the independ-
ent oil operators are approving
that congress itself,
with the exception of one or two
members, is apparently satisfied.
"I am more than willing to leave
the verdict to the people, and I
consider this contract and that re-
lating to the naval reserve in Cali-
fornia, as a consummated policy
which, if I were seeking personal
treasury,and to the
state' of Wyoming, this from the
Salt Creek field, which royalties
now amount to 150,000 barrels a
month, have preferential rights
through the pipe lines when con-
structed even over the development
company for transportations com-
petitive points, including Chicago
and the east coast, if desired.
Prices.
"There is a further contract to
put prices into ef-
fect in the Salt Creek field. The
Midwest coitipany now has a mo-
nopoly of the sale of oil and it is
unable to take and use more oils
from leases of government lands.
The consequence has been a Joss ot
an average of sixty cents per bar-
rel in cash value.
"This means that the government
is losing $90,000 a month, and, with
production taken to capacity by the
Mid-We- st pipe lim?s, it would mean
a loss of more than $180,000 a
month. Wyoming is losing today
more than $30,000 a month, and
under full production would lose
double that amount.
Kcsult To Wyoming.
"Of course, the new leases are
made under such conditions as to
change all of this. 'As soon as the
Teapot Dome is opened and the
pipe line even partially completed,
(By The Attoclatrd Fms.)
Chicago, June 4.Seveal hun-
dred Chicago business, men are
planning to attend the convention
of the National Association of
gan, in a speech in the house last
April during which he read an of-
ficial memorandum from Ernest
C. Steward, in charge of the con-
tract audit section of the army's
finance department, to his superior
officer setting forth the basis forhis belief the sale of surplus lum-
ber should be Investigated by the
department ot justice.
The army's surplus lumber was
sold under contract with the gov-
ernment by a firm, Mr. Steward
charged, which had been appointed
by representatives ot "lumber In-
terests" to act as their agents.
Facts developed by the army's
audit, Mr. Steward asserted, war-
ranted the assumption of gross
fraud and collusion. The vnlue of
the lumber sold, the audit dis-
closed, he reported was $4,697,171.
of which the government received
$3,843,095, leaving a balance due
the government of $1,R54.076
which, he said,- - never had been
paid.
FIND ALLEGED BANDIT
GUILTY OF MURDER; IS
GIVEN LIFE SENTENCE
(By The Associated Pre.)
Nogales, Ariz., June 4. Plaeido
Silvas. one of the eight alleged
bandits who robbed the Ruby.
Ariz., post office last August and
shot and killed Postmaster and
Mrs. Frank Pearson, was found
guilty of a charge of murder by a
Jury in superior court here today.
The Jury fixed punishment nt life
imprisonment. Tho Jury deliber-
ated about three hours, threo bal-
lots being taken.
DIDN'T TRY TO AVOID
APPEARANCE IN COURT.
NAZIMOVA DECLARES
Chicago, June 4. Madame Alia
Nazimova, moving picture actress,
who was sought as a witness at the
hearing of bigamy against Rodolph
Valentino, passed through Chicago
today on her way to New York.
Mme. Nazimova denied that she'
had sought to avoid appearance In
court. She said that she had
waited to be called and that when
she Jiad received no summons, had
departed for the east where she
will appear in a new picture.
killed.
The name of the Mexican who
was slain was Pedro Galindi. Ho
had been trailed for weeks and was
Known to be a dangerous character.
At tho first shot from the out-
law's gun the light In the room
went out, but the sheriff emptied
his gun before he received the fatal
bullet. Wilburn fired five shots at
the outlaw.
Batton was 55 years old and had
lived in Kddy county for fifteen
years. He served as deputy sheriff
before being elected sheriff. He
also was sherifr of Brown county.
Texas, for two terms before com-
ing here. He would have retired
from office January 1, 1923. Heleaves a widow and four grown
children.
the bodies of the two men were
brought here, as also was the
wounded man, Wilburn.
The two women were lodged i'l
jail here.
the result to the state of Wyoming
ROOF IS TORN OFF BY
A HEAVY WIND STORM
(Speotal Correnpondtnrn to The Journal.)
Las Vegas, N. M June 4. A
heavy wind storm, lato Friday,
tore away the roof of the house on
the old B. F. Forsythe place,
twelve miles north and east of
here. The outbuildings and fences,
and a large water tank were darn-age- d.
Ralph Hicks, who lives on
the place, was driving home in a
Ford car when the storm struck
the machine and turned it abruptly
around. Two Hicks boys, at home,
narrowly escaped serious Injury
when the roof timbers fell. A sim-
ilar storm near shoemaker, in the
same neighborhood, a year ago,
killed a sheepherder.
Credit Men, to be held here June
6 to 9. Roy G. Elliott, president
of the Chicago Association of Cred-
it Men, chairman of the manufac-
turers' group, which includes rep-
resentatives of thousands ot the
largest manufacturing establish-
ments In the country, said: -
"We are, for the first time,
bringing together in one segregated
meeting members of the National
Association of Credit Men - to dis-
cuss subjects not only ot especial
Interest to them, but to discuss
subjects particularly as they re-late to the 'production and tho ex-
tension ot credit by producers.
"It has long been my thought
that more tangible benefit could
be obtained by the group meetings
with subjects closely discussed by
those having a common interest
Bishop; Howden Delivers
Sermon Sunday Afternoon
at Rodey Hall; Special
Music Is Given.
"Peter ' said unto him, thy
money perisheth' with thee be-
cause thou hast thought that the
gift of God may be purchased
with money." Acts 8:20.
This is the subject chosen by
Bishop Frederick B. Howden for
his baccalaureate sermon delivered
at Rodey Hall at the University
yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
"The recipient of this apos-
tolic rebuke is a man known in
history as Simon Neagus." Bishbp
Howden explained, "And he is the
reputed founder of the Oriental
speculation system and the per-
son whose naaio is tho origin of
that, wort slmonry in our dic-
tionaries, which means, the falo
or barter of spiritual gifts for
money or temporal reward."
Pointing out that the accumu-
lation and making of money,
whllo important to, the enjoyment
of things temporal; takes second
place in comparison with the gj1s
of God, Bishop Howden classified
the real gifts as follows:
will be the difference between nt
prices and the now
"on Page Two.)
mmrns
BOY'S ARM BROKEN.
Lai Vegas, N. M., Juno 4,
Jnmes O'Malley, aged 10 years,
fell out of art tipper berth on trainNo. 4 here Friday night and got abroken arm, The bone was set
here. The boy Dd: his brother and
mother, Mrs. John O'Malley. of
Phoenix, Ariz., were en routo to
Chicago.15
MEIERS00I,EXPIRUUNE 30 CITY OF VERDUN
AWARDED MEDAL
t redlt and approval, would aid more
in securing the same than anything
else which I might do, even if 1
should hold my present position in-
definitely. Data Frcpan-d- .
"Under my instructions the dif-
ferent bureaus of my department,
particularly the general land of-
fice, the bureau of mines and the
geological survey, and staff offi-
cers with the navy de-
partment have prepared all the data
including every scrap of paper re-
lating to the reserves, from the
earliest days of Taft's withdrawal
of oil lands for naval purposes
down to the present moment. This
embraces every letter, telegram or
scratch of a pen concerning leases,
contracts, and everything pertain-
ing to the matter.
"I have included In this report,
which is now ready for transmis-
sion to congress, a detailed
statement of all transactions with
which I have had anything to do, ot
of whieh I have knowledge.
"If the president acquiesces, the
public will be informed that naval
plans contemplate, through con-
tracts I have entered into, the con-duction of steel storage tanks
for 1, GOO, 000 barrels of fuel oil
at one point in our Pacific posses-
sions. This will Involve the ex-
penditure of approximately $6,000,-00- 0,
to be paid for without a cent
of direct appropriation, It will
come out ot oil exchanges effected
under the contract.
Construction ot Tanks
"Further plans have been formu- -
INITIATED INTOState Department Acts After BY U. 5. ENVOY
and this Is being carried out in
the program ot the national con-
vention." ' -
They will be addressed on "TheFederal Reserve System In It Re-
lation to Credit,": by R. C. Leffing-wel- l,
formerly assistant secretary
of the treasury, and sub-ject of "Revival- of Business" by
E. F. Gay, formerly dean of the
school of commerce ot Harvard
University, nnd now editor of the
New York Evening Post, and by
several other noted business men.
US KLAN"First is tho gift of vision.Nothing; Is moro tragic, than thelimitation of- vision or i more inr tspiring than Its extension. Second,the gift ot lovo. Lovo is sn al-- j
chemy whieh can transmute tlic j
humblest or hardest life. It anni- -
MEMBERS OF THE 12TH
ENGINEER REGIMENT
WILL HOLD REUNION
St. Louis. Mo., June 4. 'Mem-
bers of the 12th engineer regiment,
which was the first American unit
to engage the Germans in France
in the world war, will hold a re-
union here June 24,. 25 nnd 26, it
was announced.
Tho regiment originally was alocal organization, but since It lost
members in France, and was given
replacements, dough boys from
many parts of the country aro ex-
pected to come here to attend tho
reunion, which la the first to be
held.
The unit was surprised by the
Germans, and had no arms, but
used shovels and picks to defend
themselves near Cambrai in the
summer of 1918.
ALLEGED REBEL
hllates space and puts to sleep
fear and assunges pain. To have
love is far more important than
to have knowledge. To love
God Is better religion than to
speculate about him. Education,
if it deserves the name, must be-
gin with tho heart.
"Third is the gift of self-sa- c SYMPATHIZER
WHAT WOULD YOU DO
IN CASE OF FIRE?
.
If you were trapped' in a
smoke-fille- d room? f.
If you had to care for s8mc-on- e
overcome by smoke?
AlsoI do you know how to
attack" a small fire with a
bucket of water or with an
extinguisher?
Lives and wealth may depend
upon what you do in the first
five minutes after tho fire
starts.
All of these things are ex-
plained in the Fire Booklet
prepared by the National Board
ot Firo Underwriters for the
United States Bureau of Edu-
cation.
It also explains In great de-
tail how to reduce to a mini-
mum the danger of fire which
threatens every home in this
country every mlnuto.
No householder can afford to
be without this illustrated
booklet. Ton can get your copy
from our Vahington Informa-
tion Bureau if you send In
your name and address with
two cents in stamps for return
postage. In filling out tho cou-
pon l?e sure to write clearly.
' FREDERIC .1. HASKIX,
Ulrootor.
The Albuquerque Journal In-
formation Bureau, Washlng-to- n,
D. C:
I enclose herewith two cents
In stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the Fire
Booklet.
Attendance Estimated at
From 30,000 to 50,000
-- Meeting Is Held in the
Woods, Near Joliet.
(By Tlie Associated fret.)
Joliet, 111., Juno 4. What was
declared to be the largest gather-
ing of Ku Klux Klan ever held did
not end until approaching dawn
dimmed the fiery cross high over
the assemblage this morning. It
was said that every city north of
Springfield, in Illinois, and man.,
points In Iowa. Wisconsin and In-
diana were represented. The num-
ber in attendance was estimated at
from 30,000 o B0, 000.
While bonfires flamed from sur
rifice. It is that thing which canjy
Bakhmeteff Offers to Re-
tire Should the Govern-
ment Desire It.
(By The Aiiortaltd FrM.)
Washington, June 4. Boras
Bakhmeteff. whose status as Rus-
sian ambassador has been a sub-ject of controversy sinco the Ker-ensk- y
government which appoint-
ed him collapsed five years ago, hasbeen notified by the state depart-
ment that his credentials no longerbe recognized by the United States
after June 80.
' The department acted after Mr.Bakhmeteff himself, taking notice
of senate trltlcism of his continued
presence here, had offered to re-
tire should the Washington gov-
ernment desire it. The work of
liquidating property claims grow-
ing out of the war the ambassador
said, has been his chief function
in recent months and now was
about completed.In making public the corre-
spondence tonight the department
announced also that termination
of Mr. Bakhmeteff's duties as am-
bassador "has no bearing whatso-
ever upon the question of the rec-
ognition of .the soviet regime In
Russia, which is an entirely sep-
arate matter." ,;
transfigure everything in humanlife which can ennoble a
battlefield and make death glor-
ious. Fourth among the gifts.. Is
thA ciff nf nniirncrA And hv thatWEATHER I I do not mean mere physical cour
(By The AuMiclatert Pm;)
Verdun, June 4. In the
namo ot the American con-
gress and the American people,
Myron T. llerrick, the Ameri-
can ambassador today pre-
sented to tho city of Verdun
the first and only medal ever
given by the United States gov-
ernment to any community In
the world.
The.ambassador and 'Pre-
mier Poincaro together visited
the gound where are burled'
many thousands of French
whose valor the medal com-
memorates, and both spoke
under the emotion aroused by
the thought of the dead and tho
sight of the "red zone," so de-
vastated that it may never
again be fit for human habita-
tion.
Mr. Herrick assured France
ot the deep friendship of the
Unitefl States, which though it
might not prevent disagree-
ments and misunderstandings,
would dissipate and, survive
them.
"Verdun and valor are for-
ever one and Inseparable," said
the ambassador. "Here blazed
the spirit of France. And so
this medal, which I give to
this Illustrious city, hallowed by
tho sacrifices and courage ot
all France, is a tribute from
the whole United States to all
of France."
M. Poincare recalled the
thrill nt the coming of the
Americans, the Joy ot their
victories, the sorrow over their
dead, and expressed in glow-In- g
terms the gratitude otFrance to America,
age but rather moral courage.
Many a man who Is brave enough
to faco the cannon's mouth, hs
groveled before the shafts of ridi-
cule and the man who calmly
DRUG STORE ROBBED
OF NARCOTIC DRUGS
!5ciAk Dispatch to morning joumnal)
Santa Fe, June 4. Tyler's drug
store was robbed somo time Satur-
day night of tiOO worth ot nar-
cotic drugs and other expensive
drugs mistaken for narcotics.
Nothing else fvas missing. One
suspect believed to be a drug ad-
dict has been arrested. Or. E.
W. Ward's office also was entered
but no narcotics were found. Local
police officers and federal authori-
ties are investigating.
rounding hills, more than 2,000 can
fulfills his duties in. the face of!
FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., Juno 4. New
Mexico: Monday and Tuesday,
local thunder showers; warmer
Tuesday.
Arizona: ' Monday and Tuesday,
fair; little change in temperature.
TX)CAIj REPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at t p, m. yesteiday.
MEXIGDJS SHOT
(By The .Associated Press.)
EI Paso, Texas, f Juno 4. Mayor
Antonio- JiWade was executed as a
rebel sympathiser,' seven rebels
were killed, five wounded and four
taken prisoner wben a band ot
fifty followers of 'General Carlos
Green, Insurection leader, attacked
Jalapa de Mcndcz, Tabasco, Mon-
day of last week, according to press
dispatches received today In Juares.The rebel army was led by Ramon
Mareno.
Firing, from advantageous posi-
tions on roof tops and from the
belfry of tho church, the federal
soldiers routed the revolutionists
after the latter had succeeded in
fighting their way to the plaza inthe center of the town,
Following the battle the mayor
was executed on a charge of at-
tempting to incite the people ot the
town against the - federal govern
rricnt,
public clamor' displays a higher
courage than 'the general wno
takes cities." '
In closing, Bishop Howden said.
"We do well to remember al-
ways that the highest and best
things which we can ever have
are the divine gifts, not some-
thing which we can make or earnbut Which rather we can open
recorded by the university;
didates were naturalised into the
"Invisible Empire." The meeting
was held in a woods nine miles
west of Joliet and white robed and
hooded figures guarded tho roads
while the weird and secret rituals
were conducted by the light of
flaming torches.
The ceremony was reported to
be that usually followed at "natur-
alizations." The candidates, it was
said, kissed the American flag,
swore to obey the Injunctions of the
klan, to uphold the supremacy of
the white race and to aid the de-
fenseless. When t lie rites were
completed, long after midnight, the
attendant hosts melted quietly
away, the roads being jammed for
hours with automobiles.
Highest temperature S3
v Lowest . 54
the windows of our soul and letjKange 2968
:'3.ttlean
. . . . . . .
nnjj r;oiu;s matador.Ill Paso, Tex., June 4 Hundreds
of Shriners on their way to the
coast, who stopped off here, savi
Joaquin Jimenez, a matador in the
Juarez bull ring, tossed and gored
by one of the bulls today. A ban-dille- ro
was also tossed and slightly
wounded. The bulls were the best
fighting animals seen here tlvt
year.
lumldity at 6 a,JumMltv At fi n.
RAIN AT MOSQUERO.
Mosquero, N. M. June 4. Mes-que- ro
and Immediate vicinity had afine rain, accompanied by somehail Monday evening, and got a
good part of the general rain Tues-
day and Wednesday. Farmers are
well pleased . with prospects for
good crops, as most ot the plant-
ing has already been completed, ;
Name
Street
City.
State
' " Precipitation
them take hold and penetrate.What we. do and -- what we aci
complish are Important, but they
are important only en handmaids
and helpers to that which Is
much more real." i
Tho program openod with a
01
. . . . . S6
North
.Tartly cloudy
Wind velocity
Direction of wind.
Character ot day, ,
4
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WIDE ATTENTft HIGH RECORD TURKISHVIRGINIA
BURLEY
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In a new package that fits the pocket
At a price that fits the pocket-boo- k
The same unmatched blend of
Turkish. Virginia and Bvrley Tobaccos
-
Gaanstaxl bu
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Before You Buy a
Washer Investigate
The White Lily deLuxe
PEER OF ALL ELECTRIC WASHERS
U. S. Commissioner Burke
Reviews Competitive Drills
and Awards Banners;
School to Be Enlarged.
Thousands of Albuquerqueans
and tourists in the city visited the
Indian school yesterday afternoon
to hear the band conceit and to
witness the dress parade and com-
petitive drills of the pupils. The
entire 500 pupils who are enrolled
in the school took part In tho drills,
there being five companies o girls
and an equal number of boys. The
drill was reviewed by United States
Indian Commissioner Charles E.
Burke, several other Washington
officials and Reuben Terry, super-
intendent of the Indian school.
Prizes In the form of banners
were awarded to the "B" and "C"
divisions of girls and the "A" and
"B" divisions of boys by Commis-
sioner Burke. In making the pres-
entation address the commissioner
praised the drill and encouraged
the pupils in their work and the
spirit in which they are entering it,
"The high efficiency of the
school as indicated by the clocklike
precision of the drills is only an-
other reason why I believe the
school should be enlarged as soon
as possible in order that more of
the Indian girls and boys can profit
by attending it," Commissioner
Burke declared. Plans are now be-
ing formulated by tho commis-
sioner for enlarging the school
from its present capacity of BOO to
800 within the next two years.
The pupils were divided Into
companies of fifty each for the
drills, which were of military style,
including many of the most intri-
cate movements used In drilling
crack military companies. The
companies are determined by age
limits, Company "A" being com-
posed of the older pupils.
Camera men from the Fox Film
corporation took several hundred
feet of film during the exercises,
showing the drills, Commissioner
Burke snd Superintendent Perry
reviewing the drills and awardinc
the banners and a large number
of scenes of the Indian school
grounds and buildings.Commissioner Burke left for
Washington late yesterday after-
noon, having completed his in-
spection tour of the schools and
pueblos In the southwest. Earlier
yesterday afternoon he visited
Islela In company with local Indian
officials. '
80 PASSENGERS
DROWN AT SEA,
Forty-On- e Fires Reported in
State Forests During Last
10 Days of May; Situa-
tion Getting Worse.
The lorty-on- e forest tires which
Started on the New Mexico nation-
al forests during the last 10 days
in May, because of the unprece-
dented spring drouth, taxed tho
forest service fire organisation to
the utmost.
Because of tho quick action on
the part of tho forest rangers, 26
of these fires were extinguished
before they reached a size of 10
acres, while of the remainder only
a few reached large proportions.
Most serious of them, however,
were three on the Gila and Datil
forests. One of them was 800
acres when extinguished, while the
other two reached 1,200 and 1,800
acres.
Commenting upon the fires. Dis-
trict Forester Frank Pooler said:
"This Is the largest number of
fires we .have ever had In New
Mexico In a like period In the
month of May. In fact, the pres-
ent fire season has threatened to
become the most serious one since
the forest service has been In
charge of the national forests.
"Last winter there was consid-
erably less snowfall than usual and
the early spring months have been
exceedingly dry. High winds con-
tinuing throughout the spring
have dried out tho mountains to
such an extent that fires burn
readily and with great Intensity.
"Such a dry condition often pre-
vails lnte In June Just before tho
summer rains commence, but to
have it In May makes us believe
that in June- - conditions will be
pretty serious. Fortunately, the
rains of the past few days have
temporarily relieved the situation
on most of the forests.
"These rains were preceded, how-
ever, by several cloudy days, dur-
ing which there was considerable
lightning, although no rain fell. It
was during these 'dry storms that
most of the fires of the past 10
days occurred.
"Central New Mexico was the
hardest hit. On the Datil forest,
west of Magdalena, 19 fires were
started by lightning within five
days last week and the force washard put to It to keep them from
spreading. Fortunately, only one
vt those fires became very large.
"On the Gila forest, two of the
fires became large before they
could be controlled and it cost the
service over $1,000 to handle them.
One of them was caused by a man
who is now being prosecuted In
the state courts.
"There is still some carelessness
with camp and other fires, which
nr allowed to escape and cause
forest fires. Especially now that
the fishing season ha opened,"
said Mr. Pooler. "There will be a
large number of people on the
forests and it Is Important that
they exerciBe great care with campfires and while smoking. Care-
lessness will only get them Into
trouble and cause the government
heavy loss and great expense."
SECRETARY OF INTERIOR
' GIVES JOURNAL RESUME
OF REPORT TO HARDING
(Continued from Page One.)
vailing prices paid by the Mid-We- st
monopoly. The Increase will be atleast sixty cents a barrel to the
utate of Wyoming and a correspond-
ingly large increase for the re-
clamation fund of the federal gov-
ernment and for the treasury.
"Experts in oil said unhesitat-
ingly that if the dome had not been
leased the oil would be drained out
of it by wells drilled near It. A
little more than thirty days ago a
well drilled In the "saddle" of the
Teapot dome came in with 1,000
barrels, and last week the flow had
increased to 2,800 barrels. Our
department geologists, and geolo-
gists of Wyoming and others con
CO-OPERATI-
VE ASSOCIATION III
THE PECOS VALLEY IS AIDING
If MARKETING FARM PRODUCT
;lfj
v 8W'f(SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE TO MORNING ffoWRNAL)
and many growers were compelDexter, N. M., Juno 4. One of
WHY IS ALBUQUERQUE?
1. Albuquerque baa the best climate In the world for the euro
of diseases of the throat ond lungs, it nr.s six sanatoria, and moro
are coming.
2. Ho.ro rallroud Hues from tho north and south and east and
west cross each other, and the Snnla It system lias here next to
Its largest shops. When the shops nro completed 5,000 men will
be employed.
8. New Mexico has vast lumber resources nnd at Albuquer-
que Is one of the largo lumber mills of the Vnltcd States.
4. Albuquerque has tho largest plnnt hi the world.
5. Albuquerque Is the center of the great cattle nd sheep
Industry of the southwest.
6. Hero is the banking center for New Mexico and northern
Arizona.
7. Here Is a great wholesallnir and Jobbing center.
8. About Albuquerque Is n rich Irrigated valley.
9. Because Albuquerque Is the center of scenic attractions
not excelled In tho world, thousands of tourists coma hero an-
nually. Moro than 17,000 automobiles lslted this city last year.
10. Albuquerque Is the educational center of tlu southwest.
The University of Now Mexico, which does as good work within
Its scope as any university In the country, is here; nlso a number
of religious schools and three commercial schools.
the most successful
enterprises that has been develop
ed In the southwest during the
last few years is the Hagerman
Alfalfa Growers' association which
does a general business of market-
ing the farm products of the Dex-
ter, Hngerman and Lake Arthur
districts.
led to sell their crops at any price
offered to keep up running ex-
penses. Money was scarce among
the farmers because of peculiar
construction placed on govern-
ment war financing laws which
permitted the loan of money to
tho farmers of other sections on
cotton, wheat and other farm
products if stored in bonded
warehouses but did not permit of
any such loans on hay stored
under such conditions.
Seek Modification of Rules.
This spring this matter wan
The territory adjacent to these
three valley towns is one of tho
most fertile and productive irri
gated sections of the entire south-
west and is especially noted for its
large volume and fine quality of
alfalfa hay, seed and apples.
IT IS BELIEVED
(II? The Amclnd l'rM.)
Buenos Aires, Juno 4. Tho
steamer Villa Franca sank to-
day eff Holienau, Paraguay, .
following an explosion and It
is believed 80 person perish,
ed, according to n dispatch
to Im Nucloii.
The steamer had on Iwnrd
tourists for Ignazu l ulls
Tlio explosion occurred at
1:40 o'clock this morning. It
is said the vessel sank ho
quickly that the passcngurshad no time to dress or to
seek life bells.
taken up by the association and
though financial conditions haveFor many years these products
were handled by local buyers and cascd up somewhat there Is Answers to Questions.commission men who took advant-
age of peculiar marketing condi-
tions to exploit the producers in
such manner as to greatly reduce
10,000 ACRES LAND
IN MESILLA VALLEY
SUBJECT TO ENTRY
(Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
Las Cruces, N. M June 4. Miss
Note the clean, attractive cabinet
and the motor driven swinging
wringer.
The White Lily de Luxe h a full 8 sheet (extra
capacity) washer. This extra capacity often saves
making an extra tub of a few pieces.
There is not a moving part exposed a great fea-
ture; yet all parta are readily accessible without-dismantling- .
( The beautiful cabinet is made of
polished copper, enameled on the outside and
tinned in the inside. The whole machine is built
for a life-tim- e of service.
This is the nationally advertised washer which does
the double service of washing your clothes and, bydelicate handling, saves them from unnecessary
wear and tear. The wringer, equipped with 12
inch rollers, swings clear around and locks in any
position.
Let us demonstrate the White Lily in your home
or at our store. The price is $140. Terms can
be arranged.
if not entirely destroy any prom
which might otherwise accrue to
them through their farming opera
(Any reader can get the answer
to any question by writing The Al-
buquerque Journal's Information
Bureau, Frederic J. Haskin, Direc-
tor, Washington, D. C. This offer
applies strictly to information. The
bureau cannot give advice on legal,
medical, and financial matters. It
does not attempt to settle domestic
troubles, nor to undertake exhaus-
tive research on any subject. Write
Nomecia Ascarate, register ot the
U. S. land office in Las Cruces, an-
nounces that 10,000 acres of land,
5,000 acres of which is within the
The Denmark dykes have stood
the storms ot more than seven cen
tions. To eliminate this condition
the first formation of an alfalfa
growers' association began at the
town of Hagerman which at that
time was the biggest agricultural
district In tho country, nearly four
turies.Elephant Butto irrigation district,
teen years ago.
your question plainly and bi lefty.
formerly withdrawn under the re-
clamation act and for reservoir
sites, has been restored and will be
Hubjoct to entry at the land office
here, as follows:
The first organization lormca
naturally met with all .the
and difficulties which
Give full name and address and
enclose two vents in stamps for re-
turn postage. All replies are sent
direct to the inquirer.)are historically attached
to such un From Juno 23 to September 21,
1922. the land will be subject to
GOOD HELP IN SUMMKR
Indigestion causes worry, ner-
vousness, sick headache, bilious-
ness, coated tongue, bad breath,
bloating, gas, constipation and con-
stant distress. Henry C. Thorne,
1002 Harrison Ave.. Boston. Mass.,
writes: "Since taking Foley lo
Tablets I feel fine." They
cleanse the bowels, Bweeten the
stomach and Invigorate tho liver.
Cause no pain, no nausea. Not
habit forming just a good, whole-
some physic. Sold everywhere.
entry under tho homestead and des-
ert land laws by qualified
men of tho world war who have
been honorably discharged or sepa
rated from the service or placed in
the army or navy reserves. Such
applicants may file their applica-
tions between June 9 and 28 inclu-
sive, and such applications snd
conflicting applications disposed of
by lot.
Kaabe&MaugeR,
First and Copper. Phon 303
"If Ifi Hardware, We Have It" '
firm my judgment that the dome
would have been drained. This
new well is only a quarter of a
mile from the Teapot dome."
ProiMjsed Senate Inquiry.
from septemner zs to uciooer
IS. any remaining unentered lands No One Need Buy
Cuticura Before Hewill be subject to homestoad entry- Turning from the Teapot dome
strong effort being made to se-
cure modifications In rules gov-
erning loans by the war finance
corporation so as to permit the
loaning the production price on
that product not for the purpose
of profit but to secure an orderlv
and continued marketing. 1. C.
Reid, who conferred with the di-
rectors of the government cor-
poration on the occasion of their
recent visit to Albuquerque is
quoted as saying he found them
highly surprised at the high rates
of Interest which prevail in this
section and expressed themselves
as confident that provisions would
slum be mado which will caro for
he situation as evidenced to
them.
Only the past week newspaper
dispatches have carried the news
that the government warehousing
provisions of the finance eorpoia-tlo- n
have been broadened bythe congress so as to include
many products not already listed,
which news is concrete evidence
of the good work which has been
clone with some assistance from
local men.
On nearly all the farms of this1district barns and warehouses maybe found which will care for the
greater portion of tho individualfarm crops. These warehouse
average from 200 to 700 tons to
the farm and under warehousing
rules that are to be promulgated
money can be loaned on produce
stored therein and properly in-
sured the same as If stored in
bonded warehouses on track.
Influence Being Felt.In the Kio Grande valley of
southern New Mexico and Texas
and In the Pecos valley of Texaj
similar organizations have in thslast few years romo into being
and nro beginning to make tlmlrinfluence felt on tho 'market. AtArtesia an Independent organiza-tion was effected last year but
met with some reversals because
of management and conditions.Each is doing well this year andthere are numerous rumors of
proposals looking to the final
amalgamation of all these organ-izations under one head with one
sales force of sufficient force tohandle all the products of the
region nlong the lines of theCalifornia Fruit Growers exchangeand similar organizations in the
northwest.
When this end Is accomplishedtho valleys of New Mexlcn an.1
only by any qualified entryman.
Applications may l,e filed ffrom
September 8 to 7 Inclusive, such Tries Free Samples
8ap, OlittmMit, Ta!m, 8le. rrerrwher. Ramptatram ofOitUvftUtonttorUi, Dtp. X, UJ4, Mm.
applications to lie treated as simul-
taneous applications.
Beginning October 19, any re-
maining lands will become subject SAVOY HOTEL ELMS' HOTEL
Opp. Santa Fe Depot 304 North First St.
to entry under any applicable land
law.
Preference rights are subject to
valid prior settlement rights or
Y tUVICCCOUMTS ff FINEST KOOMS IN THE STATE. STEAM HEAT. HOT AND
j COLD WATER. ALL OCTSIDE UOOSIS.
Transient Kates: Single, Jl and $1.50; double, 11.60 and $2.00.
With bath, single. $2.00 and $2.50; double, $2.60 and $3.00.
Weekly Rates: With or without private bath, $4.50 to $10.00
other equitable claims, cue any
such claim should be asserted be-
tween June 9 and 2S, to avoid con-
tusion.
It Is announced that such lands as
are within the Elephant Butte irri-
gation district will be subject to the
taxes of the district. The land out-
side of the irrigated district Is
probably mostly on the mesa and
does not have any irrigation
per week.
is
HichlandPharmacy
The entire living population of
the globe, divided into families of
five persons each, could be located
in Texas, each family with a house
on a half-acr- e lot, and there would
still remain some vacant lots.
dertakings and its struggle lor ex-
istence was fnr years an uphill
proposition. Throughout this time
by dint of hard work and niuch
persuasion on tho part of more
producers the association
managed to keep alive and even-
tually it began to grow.Association ItroiuH-ns- .
At length a few farmers and
growers of other communities
sought admission and the associa-
tion broadened. Again came a
lull in Its activities which during
the bitter season of business de-
pression last year threatened to
destroy it, as so many similar or-
ganizations were destroyed. With
the recurring awakening of busi-
ness last winter and the great wave
of sentiment of association and co-
operative endeavor which swept
over the agricultural regions at
that time and is continuing and
growing today the association took
renewed life and promises now to
eventually control the market of
their products in so far as that
market is attectod by the products
grown by them.
In later years the Dexter country
has grown to tho greatest single
hay growing section of the valley
and with tho shipping station of
Greenfield, which is tributary to
It, ships almost three times as
much alfalfa each year as any
other district in the valley. This
section became Interested in the
scheme of the association and took
steps looking to such organization.After due consideration the idea of
organizing a separate association
was abandoned and local growers
combined with those at Hagerman
and Lake Arthur and formed one
big organization, retaining the
business name and connections of
tho old organization for obvious
reasons.
Xew Directors Chosen.
A complete reorganizatcn
scheme was carried out last March
when new directors were chosen
and under the management of
this board, which is now com-
posed of M. Y. Monical, I. W.
Marshall, G. W. Howe, C. W.
Curry and C. N. Moore, almost
eighty per cent of tho tola'
acreage In the territory was se-
cured for the association, a new
sales organization with F. L. Mehl-ho- p
of Dexter at its head was
organlzpd while the office work
was left under the able manage-
ment of Willis Pardee.
With all branches of the organ-
ization fund lonlng smoothly the
association has begun the new
season which so far promises to
be one of great profit if the
scheme of orderly marketing can
be carried through properly.This proposition of so holding
and shipping their products in a
steady stream throughout the
year rather than a sudden glut of
markets during the harvest sea-
son and the consequent ruinous
prices is a problem which Is 'prov-
ing the hardest of solution for
the organization and its board of
directors.
Last jear money was scarce
PHONE 30
Q. How many baseballs nro used
in tho average liliie-lunln- g gmnc in
tho mnjor leagues? It. H.
A. About three dozen.
Q. What railroad stations have
the highest avcruKo of passengers
dally? G. K. R.
A. South Station, Boston, holds
the world's record for number of
people passing through it daily.
The average is 105,000 passengers.
St. Lazare, Fiance. Is second with
83,000, North Station, Boston, and
a London depot tie for third place
with 80.000 daily.
Q. Where arc tho headquarters
of the republican and democratic
national committees'.' K. L.
A. Tho republican national
headquarters have been established
in the Munsey, building, Washing-
ton, D, C. Tho democratic organ-
ization is quartered In tho Bond
building in the national capital.
Q. Where Is the largest leot su-g-
factory In this country? G. It.
T,
A. The largest plant of this
kind, not only in America but in
tho world, la at Sprccklcs, Calif,
It turns out approximately 5,000
tons of beot sugar a day.
NQ. W hy an? hoiiio plants called
weeds while others are not? M. W.
A. Weeds are plants growing
where they are not desired. Thero
are no plants which are weeds per
se, sinco In nature each plant hasits place. In cultivated areas any
plant, useless or useful, may be-
come a weed.
Q. Can the main fish be distin-
guished from the femalo in color?
B. K.
A. The bureau of fisheries says
that in fish of the same species it
will be found that tho female isdarker than the male.
y. Is un overture colled wicli if
played at any other time than be-
fore an opera? F. I'.
A, An overture is often playedIn a concert. This musical compo-
sition is usually a combination of
the melodies contained in an opera
or oratorio, and is used before it
to prepare the audience and In-
fluence its mood.
Q. What are the characteristics
of the Iron wood tree? A. H. W.
A. It grows from the Canadianline south to Florida, west to South
Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas.
This tree is from 50 to 60 feot
high, and bears a narrow Innco-sh.ip-
leaf with scalloped edge.
V. Who wrote "Carry Me Bock
to Old Vlrglnnay?" II. V. N.
A. This was (ho work of the
negro poet, James Bland
O. What Is the greatest deplh
under water at which nicn can
work? O. F. Jj.A. The pneumatic caisson meth-
od Is limited In its application to
work at a depth of about 100 feet
below the surface of the water, asit is Impossible for men to work
conveniently and effectively under
greater pressure than that requiredto sustain a column of water at
that height - -
ana tne Wyoming oil prices, Sec-
retary Fall said relative to the pro-
posed inquiry by a senate commit-
tee:
"A few days prior to the execu-
tion and delivery of the contract,
Senator La Follette addressed a
letter to the state department,
which he evidently thought was the
custodian of executive orders, re-
questing copies of all such orders,
including the order of the presi-
dent directing me to take over the
handling of tho naval oil land re-
serves, the coal fields of Alaska,
etc.
"The senator's request came
from the state department to me
on April 12, just as I was trans-
mitting for the naval files their
copy of the contract executed by
Secretary Denby and myself, to-
gether with a full memorandum
and brief of Just what the contract
embraced in detail.
"I immediately, on the same
day, forwarded to Senator La Fol-
lette all of the executive docu-
ments called for in his letter to the
secretary of state, as well as otherinformation. I gave him to under-
stand fully the policy I was pur-
suing in handling oil matters. I in-
closed for him a copy of the mem-
orandum and brief just transmitted
to the secretary of the navy, andI stated to him that the memo-
randum had not been given pub-
licity, but that ho might make it
public if he desired, I also stated
that I would give any information
he desired, upon request, except
that I could not go into the naval
plans of storage, as he well under-
stood that this was a military mat-
ter to be handled by the commander-in-c-
hief of the army and navy.
Has La Toilette's Receipt.
"I sent this communication to
Senator La Follette by special mes-
senger and have his receipt for the
same. He Introduced his resolu-
tion and did not rcfci' to the fact
that he was In receipt of the In-formation and had been authorized
by me to make it public.
"I can only conclude that the In-formation given and the policies
outlined were not such as the sena-
tor cared to use. He did not refer
to them, nor has he acknowledged
receipt of them." i
$20,000.00.
SHOESWestern Texas will begin an era C. H. CARNESSPECIALIST IN OCVIABREFRACTION
107 8. rourth. Phone J057--
oi prosperity which will rival Hie
great business boom of 1917.
MONEY AND GEMS STOLEN.El Paso, Tex., June 4. Mrs.Esther Flores of Juarez, distrust-
ed banks and hid her life's sav-
ings, 14,000 in rnlted States cur
UNSWtETENlO
tVAPORATED SACRIFICEDThey Can't Beat Urency and $1,200 jewels in a box MIL! For Service, Quality and Prices
Duke City Cleaners
Phone 446. 1209 North Fourth AT THE
unaer tne klttjhen stove. Tester-da- y
she missed her money and
goms. Her cook is reported tohave been seen on a south bound
Mexican Central train wearing a
new silk dress, a big black pic-ture hat and a lot of jewelry.
Sealed
fresh
WILL hlj'RELY IIKLP OTHERS
xne condition ot tne human bodyis reflected by the condition ot (ho
With
the
cream
left
in!
kidneys and blood. If the kidneys
MANUFACTURERS'
SALE SHOE STORE
301 NORTH FIRST
COME-S-AVE
A FEAST OF BARGAINS AWAITS YOU
L U M B E It
GLASS PAINT
CEMENT PLASTER
Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
are not luncuoning properly, waste
products and poisons cannot be
eliminated. Rheumatic pains,
swollen, aching and stiff joints and
muscles, dizziness and blurred
vision are symptoms of kidney
trouble. Mrs. A. Lechner, 1121)Main Ave., Clifton, N. J., writes:
"Foley Kidney Pills have helped
me and I gladly give you permis
London is to have the biggest
public dancing hall in Europe, with
a floor to accommodate 1,600 dan-
cers.
(
Journal Want Ads 2rjng Results,
sion to use this testimonial, for Wind Shield
Glass-Lumb- er
i. C. BAI.DRIDdB LUMBER CO,
21 South first Street. Fbvee 401. 423 North Firtt Streetthey will surely help. " Sold everywhera.
,J..
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DOES ITE MILLIONAIRE JAILED AS KILLING PROBE GOES ON TERRAZAS dMUCH FERMENT
IN WASHINGTON
OVER ELECTIONsimm WILL BE 94; HIS
HEALTH IS GOODDECLARESi
covered with cattle, and his wealth
was estimated at. $75,000,000.
The general still Is in goodhealth and transacts a little busi-
ness every day. He has a palatial
residence here and holds 6.000,000
acres of his former vast estate. The
general was an exile during the
days of revolution, heirr hsrraaed
by Villa's men. Two years ago,
after residing in El Paso and Los
Angeles, he returned to his old
home here "to die." President
Obregon had invited the aged gen-
eral to return to his fatherland.
General Terrazas Is the only
survivor, as far as it Is determined,
of the battle of Chihuahua City,
which was fought fifty-si- x years
ago March 25. last. He was at the
head of a Mexican force greatly
outnumbered by French soldiers
fighting for Maximilian. Benito
Juarez was Terrazas' commander
in chief.
The general has a large family.His oldest son. Juan, 66 years old,lives with him.
"I Am Not Sorry I Shot
' Him" Says Peggie Ma-
rie Beal; "Should Have
Killed Him Betore l uia
(njr Tb Ankociated Vrtu.)
Chihuahua City, Chihuahua,
June 4. Gen. Luis Terrazas, for-
mer governor of this state, and
who at one time was called the
"Croesus" of Mexico because he
was the largest landowner in tho
republic, will be 94 years old June
21. At one time General Terrazas
owned practically all the land fromJuarez to Chihuahua City, a dis-
tance of about 200 miles, alongboth sides of the railroad tracks
as far as the eye could see. A
score of the biggest ranches were
Kansas City, Mo., June 4 (by the
Associated Press.) Peggy Marie
By FREDERIC J. HASKIX.
Washington, June 4. Through-
out tho country Interest in politics
may be lagging. Not so In Wash-
ington. Here at the nation's capi-
tal, the well-know- n cauldron may
not be exactly seething as yet, butit is simmering appreciably andbefore another month has passed it
will be bubbling merrily. Thirty-fou- r
senatorships and every seat in
the house ot representatives are the
national stakes for which the
partii's will contend at the polls In
November. The senators and four
hundred-od- d representatives whose
successors are to be chosen are
here, and each has his secretaries,
clerks, and political hangers-o- n
who are deeply concerned in the
result.
Also, the popular verdict in the
congressional election will behailed as one of approval or dis-
approve of the Harding admin-
istration. Hence the local ferment,
and it is not surprising if Wash-
ington Just now Is paying more at-
tention to politics than is in evi- -
U
'Real, trained nurse of Springfield,iiiH., and Dayton, rhio, who yester- -
Tiaay snot ana KiBja rran. waw'
'.Anderson, war veteran and de
rnrtmpnt atom welfare director, be
I
.'anno hn onulrt not marry her. is
going to get well, doctors at the) I'itv hnsnital helieve.
) The younir woman, told that she
stood a good chance to lecovci,
turned her race to the wall,
T mint tn die." she said.' What is your choice in cigars ?Then she beckoned a hospital
nurse to lean closer.
"I'm not sorry I shot him, ' ane
said. "He deserved it. I did right
to shoot him. I should have killed
dPiici? in any other part ot me
country.
Heayy?-Meli- iiTwo notable primary contestsduring the month of May served tohim before I did."
Women View Man's Body. whet the interest of Washingtonlans
Meanwhile Anderson, whose body in thinKs political. One was In in
dlana, whore former Senator Allies in an undertaking snop awaninn direction from relatives in Col bert J. iieveridge wrested the re
publican nomination from Senator
Harry S. New. The other was in
Andreius A. Jones, New Mexico,
date not fixed.
Peter G. Gerry, Rhode Island,date not fixed.
Kenneth McKellar, Tennesseee,date not fixed.
William H. King, Utah, date notfixed.
Interest centers largely In these
senatorial contests for many rea-
sons. In the first place, they, to-
gether with Indiana and Pennsyl-
vania, will be staged in the most
important states of the union.
Secondly, the senate is the greatest
parliamentary body in the world
today. It deals directly not only
with the most vital problems of
the American people, but with
those of great International mo-
ment, andi its personnel is im-
portant.
Moreover, some big men are In-
volved. Lodge, of Massachusetts,
Is the republican leader of the sen-
ate and the chairman ot the com-
mittee on foreign relations; Mc-
Cumber, of North Dakota, is the
chairman of the great committee
on finance which has jurisdiction
over tariff-makin- g and taxation:
LaFollette, of Wisconsin, has long
been the stormy petrel of the sen-
ate and of republican national poll-tic- s,
and Johnson, of California,
once progressive nominee for vice
president and more recently can-didate for republican presidential
honors, looms large from any po-
litical viewpoint.
Interest In Missouri Struggle.On the democratic side, Culber-
son, ot Texas, is one of the vete-
rans of the senate, and Hitchcock,
of Nebraska; Pomerene, of Ohio,
and Williams, of Mississippi, are
recognized minority leaders. Reed,
ot Missouri, in the fight he is mak-
ing to retain hie ieat, probably
arouses more Interest than any of
the democrats.
Reed is opposed for the demo-
cratic nomination by Breckenridge
f,ong, former assistant, secretary of
state under the Wilson administra-
tion. Long Is a young man without
a notable political record, and can-
not be said to be s. figure of na-
tional Fize. However, the Missouri
struggle is of general interest and
of national Importance because ot
the fight, which Reed made tn the
senate against most of the Wilson
policies, especially the Wilson
league of nations program, and
of the fight which WoorirowWilson is now making to defeat
Reed. The former president may
pot have injected himself into this
fight, but he has been drawn Into
it, and he has done everything that
the use of vigorous, unmistakable
language can do to bring about
Reed's retirement to private life.The returns from the Missouri
primary of August 1, therefore,
will be scanned eagerly bv nil those
who are concerned io know Just
how much ot a hold Woodrew Wil-
son still has on the democratic,
party. A new epoch In the history
of democracy may date from that
event, and it is certain that the re-
sult will have an important bearing
on democratic presidential politics
of 1924.
After the nominations have been
made interest will be focused, of
course, on the November battle of
the ballots when the political com-
plexion of the next congress will be
determined. In Importance this
election ranks with two other nota-
ble off-ye- contests 1910 and
1918. In the former the republi-
cans went down to Inglorious de-feat, and in the latter the demo-
crats bumped the Dumps. As to1922 hang up a large question
mark!
Penn.syivanla. where Clifford Pin
lingswood, N. J., was not without
visitors. Women came to see the
tody of the man, declared by Miss
Beal to have been "the perfect
lover," the man, who, according to
chot eamo home a winner in the
SUbiTiKitorinl stakes, defeating At
torney General Altpr, the organiza
tton candidate. Both results, it
the girl, boasted to her ot nis con-
quests, told her fifty women lovedhim and declared:
"Peg, I'm a devil. I love no
may he said, were contrary to gen
oral expectation.
Both Heveridge and Finchot, be itwoman."
A possible echo of another ro lemeinhpi-pd- , were progressives
mance was seen by the police today when Theodore Roosevelt was tne laAzqm?"in the story of a woman who tele great fisurn in the embattled hostsat: Armageddon, and their victories
agattK-- t the forces of the party or
ganization in their respective states
are extremely significant. Some of
phoned the hotel where Anderson
and Miss Beal had lived as man
and wife. This call came the night
after the tragedy and the woman
asked for "Mr. or Mrs. Anderson.
The hotel clerk told her what had rlr
Above, left to right: Mrs. Berjl
Curtis Ward, suspect's wife;
Walter S. Ward, millions!: i
prisoner; Sheriff J. Weiner. Be-
low, left, cross indicates where
body of Clarence Peters was
found near Ketisico reservoir,
New York; rigjit. Ward's luxui
nus home at New Rochelle, ::a
New York city.
tort $75,000 from him. His wife
is prostrated at their home.
Ward was at liberty on $10,000
bail for a short time following
his confession, but alleged dis-
crepancies in his story cause? hii
the political leaders deny this, butf the fact remains that they were not
expected to will and they did win.
1 nennomeiers that rccister tne po.happened,
and the woman scream
ed.
"Dead!" she cried. "Oh, no,
can't believe it."
iltical temperature hereabouts made
Later she was permitted to view
a decided Jump when the news
came from Indiana after May 2,
and another when Pennsylvania was
Walter S. Ward, , lillionalre
killer, has been
forced to give up his luxuries ui
his palatial home near New York
for hardships of a jail cell while
authorities investigate his story
of the killing of Clarence Peters,
Ward says he shotin self-defen- after Peters and
two others had attempted to ex--
the body, gazed at it a long time heard from after May 16, The re h 'nhr rpfinh fitana snuaaeroa."What Devils Women' Are." turns from the next primaries will
'
"How could she!" she exclaimed be anaited with anything but laie
and added, "what devils women srnoie-lig- ht one!curiosity as everybody wants toknow if there is to be more of thecome here In February and therenad Been no wedding. TO MAKE WAR ON (CONFERENCE ON unexpected.low a Conies Next."My faith survived that." she
are:"
Letters from Anderson's fatherIn Collingswood, N. J., found afterhis death spoke of a woman, re-ferred to as "B," who might bafollowing the younir man.
low comes next with primariessaid. "I ought to have knownthen. But I didn't. I believed
him. I thought he cared for me.
And then he told me there were
on June. 5 to select tile party candi-
dates for the senctorship now heldPRICES TOFISH PIRATES IN CIAnderson, it is indicated In his by Charles A, Kawson. This is thefifty others, and showed me their To the Friends ofLaAzoraLa Azora is milder and finer
than ever. While its filler has
the booqnet of true Havana,
seat held so lone by William h
Kenjon, who resigned a few weeksnames written in a diary, and thecities where they lived. And my
name was last ot all. -
,1 papers, was an officer in the air
service during the war. He was
never sent overseas, apparently,but he prized his army experiencegreatly. It was the one streak of
ago to accept a ieaerai juagesnip
tendered him by President Harding.TODAYJtUSMM WATERS -- BE HELDWill there be more? I asked
him. The full list of Senators, candidatesto succeed whom are still to be
chosen, together with the states
and the dates of the party primar
"
'I don't know.' he said. 'Maybe
romance and adventure in a work-
aday existence, and, actually denied
any service more excitinir than there will. Maybe I'll go back to
some of these. I can't tell.'
"Then I killed him. I oucht tocampaigning
in behalf of Libertybond drives, the aviator-departme- nt
atore employe solaced himself after
ies or conventions thus far lixea,
follow:
(Cut out this list for reference).
Present senator.
Charles A. Rawson. Iowa, June 6.
have done it before. All I'm sorryfor Is that I didn't kill myself, too.
There is nothing more for me."
me war py writing romances. Inone of these, the hero was an armyflyer, who achieved undvinir fam
that Havana is astonishingly
mild. As a strictly mild
cigar, yet one of the most
delightful cigars to smoke,
we consider La Azora today
a triumph in agar making,
la Aaon Ogar U mad trr
jCoiweliilitfd CtgKT ConxMilct
Dlftdbatcdbr
ROTHENBERG & SCHL0SS
CIGAR CO.
Anderson, who has been here Park Trammel, Florida, June 6.
during the war, and fell In love
Hoover Will Ask Retailers to
te in Preventing
"Gouging" While the
. Strike Continues.
(By The Aawclated Preai.)
Washington, June 4. Retail coal
dealers of the country will be
asked tomorrow by Secretary
Hoover to with the com-
merce department in insuring to
the public tho benefits of the maxi
Department of Justice to
Use Stern Measures With
Those Who Injure the
Fishing Industry.
(By Tbe Auoclnted FrfM.)
Washington, June 4. A declara-
tion of war against outlaws and
fish pirates in soutneastern Alas-ka- n
waters was announced by the
department of justice today.
"Vigorous warfare," a statement
said, "will be waged the coming
Frederic Hale, Maine, June zu.
Frank B. Kellogg, Minnesota
June 20.
.witn a girl, who scorned him be- -
"cause of his father's wealth. Butff I 41.. l. - ... . ....
only a few months, bore tho repu-
tation of being quiet, reserved. In-
terested In his work and tennis and
motor cars. During his workinghours he was a figure ot no partic-
ular distinction a young man get-
ting ahead In the world. It was
Porter J. McCumber, North Da- -i f juo iijer iuuna ner at last, living ltntn. June 18.m i ma Bouin seas, wnere she had
tied to escape his attentlnna r,H Charles A. Culberson, Texas, July
"james A. Reed, Missouri, Augustthey ruled together in a kingdom of after working hours that romance
ran amuck. Denver, Coloradomum fair prices tor coal at tnemines established last week with ' Claude A. Swanson, Virginia, Ausummer on tnose wnose arpreua-tion- s
since 1919 have worked seri
FARMER-LABO- R PARTY
MAY PUT A TICKET IN
FIELD IN WASHINGTON
(By Tbs Alitor la ted FreH.)
Seattle, Wash., June 4. After
reaching practically unanimous de-
cision to place a third party ticket
In the field and conduct a vigorous
campaign this fall, the state con-
vention of the Farmer-Labo- r party
SPENT SIX MONTHS IV gust 1.operators In more than 80 per cent
DAYTON SANITARIUM of the producing fields lor tne flu
ration of the strike.
ous injury to the Pacific nsneries
industry." Three government de-
partments, the treasury, commerceDayton, Ohio. June 4. Marie L.
and justice, win worn logeiner.Beal, who shot and killed Frank Attornnv ripnerai uauKneriy.
Members of the National Retail
Coal Merchants' association, headed
by Homer D. Jones, of Chicago, its
president, will confer" with the
commerce secretary of the co
W. Anderson at Kansas City yes tho fntement said, "has informedterday, was not a resident of Day
Howard Sutherland, West Vir-
ginia, August 1,
Atlee Pomerene, Ohio, August 8.
John B. Kendrick, Wyoming.
August 8.
John Sharp Williams, Mississippi,
August 15.
Gilbert M. Hitchcock, Nebraska,
August 18.
Hiram W. Johnson, California,
August 29.
Henry I Myers, Montana, Au
today adopted a platform, raisedSecretary Hoover, that there will
be close and that he
iwmance, tropical beauty andlove. Letters from Anderson
t?,iMlM BeaI 8poke of tne Possi-
bility of honeymooning in the
south seas, in a country of mellow
moonlight and eternal summer.But the romance of Anderson
and Marie Beal ended In a hotelbedroom In the gray of dawn, inan atmosphere not of tropicalbird's and flowers but of clangingtrolley cars, taxicabs and rumblingtrains. Anderson, according to thegirl, had told her he had changedhis mind that he couldn't marryher now. Later, perhaps. He hadnot divorced his wife yet, he said,
according to Miss Beal. .
Second Postponement.It was the second time a weddinghad been postprned. She had
ton, but spent six mpnths at thiStillwater sanitarium here, first as as the nucleus of a campaignhas instructed the United states attt tiiKarAMl- a- nation- o I fund and tonight ended its two
days session.
operative methods to be adopted
for runaway coal prices during the
period of the strike. Later in the
week, Mr. Hoover is to hold a con-
ference with representatives of the
wholesale coal trade for the same
Resolutions were adopted con
an employe, Dr. Warren C. Breid- - torney and marshal at Juneau to
enbach, chief medical staff of the render every possible assistance to
institution, announced tonight, the officers of certain vessels of
Records show that she left the gust 29.
gratulating striking mine workers
their "fight for freedom and de-
mocracy," and declaring for na-
tionalization of coal mines, and
U1H lltaauiy ui:pai uiicii.,have recently been designated for purpose with a view to linking upsanitarium April 28 and attaches patrol duty by Secretary Mellon the distributive ends of the coat in Key Pittman,
Nevada, September
Robert M. LaFollette, Wisconsin,
said no word had been received Ite- r-TWO SIZES
ALWAYS MILDfrom her since. "On the request of the attorneygeneral in which Secretary Hoover dustry
in passing on to the con-
suming public the fair prices
opposing wage cuts recently made
by the railway labor board and
military training In the public
Invincible 25',September E.She was admitted to the Institu agreed upon with the producers. Henry F. Asnurst, Arizona, Sep 2
schools.tember 12.Last week s production of bitu
tion in November of last year, em-
ployes said, was pronounced curedin five months and was employed minous coal was slightly smaller Henry Cabot Lodge. Massacnu- -than that of the preceding week, setts, September 12.as a nurse's aid for a month after
she was found to be without funds. according to reports compiled by Charles E. Townsend, Michigan,
JLEGAlJNOTlCE
In the Matter of the Estate ofJames M. Mattinelv. ri.,1
joined, three rs nave Decn
ordered to Alaskan waters for pa-
trol duty.
"It Is believed that this patrol
force, working In conjunction with
boats under the direction of the de-
partment of commerce now in
Alaska and with the
authorities there of the department
of Justice, will have the desired ef
September 12.the geological survey, the decreaseHer conduct was declared to have
being attributed to the celebration Carroll S. Page, Vermont, Sepbeen exemplary. tember 12.of Memorial day In many of the nonWhen she was admitted to theNotice is hereby given that StateTrust and Savings Bank, Adminis Williams M. Calder, New York,September 19.
union and open shop mines. Ine
total estimated production on pre-
liminary was between 4,550,000 and
trator ot tne estate of James M. fect." J. C. Frellnghuysen, New Jersey,
hospital Miss Beal had given th9
name of Paul Langdon of Colum-
bus, as her father. Inquiry, how-
ever, failed to reveal such a person
there.
inaiLingiy, deceased. ho fiio,i i
September 27.4,750,000 tons. On the previousme jrTOBate court of Bernalillo George P. McLean, Connecticut,cuuruy, new Mexico, their final re-port as such Administrator anrrtthA date not fixed.
week it ran to 4,856,000 tons. An-
thracite is coming out only In neg-lib- le
quantities, the survey found- Coleman DuPont, Delaware, date
i.
I
court has appointed Monday, the not fixed.No great change Is noted In theim.u uay ui juiy, ivzz, as the dayfor hearing objections, If any there Joseph I. France, Maryland, datenumber of men on strike," the sur-
vey said. ' not fixed.u. io tne approval or said final
report and the discharge of saidAdministrator.
INCREASE OF 3.2 IN
EMPLOYMENT IN MAY
IS SHOWNJN REPORT
(By The Auodated Vrrn:)
Washington, June 4. Increase
of 8.2 per cent In employment In
various industries during May was
noted by the employment service
of the labor department, In Its
monthly report today, compiledfrom statements of agents In 65
principal Industrial centers. Forty-nin- e
records of increases In em
Witness my hand and the seal of
said Probate court this second day OUR RECORD
TROTZKY COMPLETES
COURSE IN THE STAFF
COLLEGE OF RED ARMY
(By The Amriatcd Preu.)
Moscow, June Trotzky,the bolshevik war minister, desir-
ous of perfecting himself In mili-
tary technique, has completed a
course In the staff college of the
Red army. He has pasaod the
standard examinations and Is now
qualified as an officer. The exam
(Seal) KRED CROLLOTT,Clerk of Said Probate Court
EXECUTRIX'S Htvrirv
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of tho Estate of
Number of Students rinced in Positions 365
Number-o- f Graduates Not Placed In Positions .'. 0
Enroll now in our Summer Classes and let us train you to fill
a "Better Than the Average" Position. Individual Instruction
our specialty.
Western School for Private
ployment were shown and only 16
revealed decreases.
' The country as a whole." saidinations were given him by officers
or tne old Russian army. Director General Jones, "!j rapidly
getting back to an employmentHow Trotzky, who is one of thebusiest men In Russia, found time
to do this has been, a surprise to Secretariesbasis with the exception of the coaland cotton textile Industries. Thebroadening out of Industry in most
all lines of activity for May clearly
emphasizes the tact that business
his more easy-goin- g associates In
745 West TIJeras Avenue. Telephone 901 --Jthe soviet government. He worksfrom early morning until the even-
ing, but takes time for regular ex
That Curious Device for
Making Fire
T T was only seventy-fiv- e years ago tliat a woman ofAthe Middle .West wrote to her cousin in New York:
7" "Lat winter I was told of a curious new device for
making fire. It consisted of small splinters of wood
with tips of some substance that bursts into flame
when rubbed on a rough surface. If you can procure
some of them for me I shall be grateful."
Matches were in general use in Europe for years before
they were seen in this country. There was no means for
spreading such news rapidly.
Today , the new invention that contributes to comfort or
convenience is quickly known the country over. Adver-
tising conveys the information. The farmer's wife in
Texas or Idaho is as well posted on these things as the
city woman of the East. "
Don't overlook the advertisements in tKese columns.'
They are heralds of progress, with real news for you and
your family. They save your time, lighten your work" and
enable you to obtain the utmost in value for the money
you spend. w
depression is behind us. June will
accentuate the upward movementercise, the stydy of languages and
unat'cr r: crown, Deceased.Notice Is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on tho twenty-fift- h
day of May, 1922, duly ap-pointed Executrix of the estats ofJasper F. Brown, deceased, by theProbate court of Bernalillo county,and having qualified as such Exe-
cutrix, all persons having claims
against the estate of said decedent
are hereby notified and required topresent the same to the underslgn-- din the manner and within thetime prescribed by law.
MARTHA M. BROWN, '
' Executrix.Pated May 28, 1922.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
No. 132S0.
In the District Court, County of
voice culture, ho nas aevejopea "Building construction widenedIn May over April. A eenulnethe vocal abilities of a field mar
building boom is on throughoutshal, and when called upon to ad
dress thousands of troops In the tne country.
"The Industries showing Inopen air, his strident voice Is heard
even In the rear ranks.
RECOMMEND A "REALTOR"
TO NEWCOMERS.
creases included transportation,
metal, lumber and products, food
products, textiles and products and
Leon Trotzky has developed
great executive ability and he never
concerns himself with petty details. cnemicais.
Redeem your Crystal
He exacts from his subordinates
the most meticulous, precision. He
keeps appointments promptly,
thereby differing from other soviet
officials, and he confines his busi-
ness dealings to reasonable day
White Soap Coupons.
Dcrnauiio, mate or Mew MexicoW. Moore Clayton, Plaintiff, vs!A. I Streeter, Defendant, theSouthern Pacific Company, Gar-
nishee. ,
To tmj Above Named. Defendant: '
Tou are hereby notified that a
suit has been filed against you In
said court and county by the above
, named plaintiff. That the general
time or early evening hours. Special To Women
The most ieonomtcaI, cleanslnpand
Sometimes he sets appointments
for, say, 4:27 p. m., to last three
minutes, and Insists that this does
not mean 4:25.
. germicidil all antiseptics Is
opjecx and prayer or the complaint
If a stranger asks you to recommend
a real estate man you can be safe in
saying:
"ANY REALTOR WILL DO."
When you do that you know that
your judgment is backed by the Na-
tional Association of Real Estate
Boards. You'll know that you are
recommending a man or a firm
whose high standard of ethics has
won them admittance to a recogniz-
ed association of men banded to-
gether to enforce square dealing in
the real estate business.
is xor judgment ror the sum of
Thirty-on- e and (131.08) Dol
lars, with interest and that your
money and effects l.i the hands of
A soluble Antiseptic Powder
to be dissolved in
.
Water as Needed.
RACE DRIVER KILLED.
Toledo, Ohio, June 4. Sterling
Porter, Detroit race driver, was
killed here today when his machine
crashed through a fence at theFort Miami track during an auto-
mobile race. Porter apparentlylost control of the car during thefirst lap of the race and was
crushed to death . when It turned
over affcr leaving; the track.
This Is
No. 16 of
a- Serins. DCas a. medicinal antiseptic fordouches In treating catarrh, Inflam
Tna southern Paclfio Company,liave been garnished and said de-
fendant is further notified that un-
less he enters his eppearance .in
paid cause, on or before tho twen-
tieth day of July, judgment will be
rendered against him by default
nnd against said garnishee, and the
funds and effects .n the hands of
said garnishee, applied, as provided
by law, to pay said judgment. That
the plaintiff's attorney is W. Moore
Clayton, whose address is e,
N. M.
, (Seal) FRED CROtXOTT,
'
- Clerk.
By HARRY F.. LEE. Deputy Clerk.
Time Given to Reading the Advertisement is Well
Spent Study the Advs. in the Morning Journal.
mation or ulceration ot nose,
throat tnd ihat caused by feminine111a it no equal. For ten yearsthe Lydla B. Pinkham Medlcln.. Co.has recomminded Paxtlne in their
private correspondence wltlt wom-
en, which proves its superiority.Women who have been' cured say Itis "worth Its weight In gold." At
PLACES WREATH ON TREE.
Yosemlte, Calif., June 4. Baronde Rothchild of France, today
placed a laurel wreath on the
American
.Legion tree In the
Albuquerque Real Estate Board
REALTORS
,ft druggists. 60c. lame box. or by mail.Mariposa grove of giant sequoiasas a tribute from Prench aviatorsto their "American .comrades. i
;-
- .V" :'j ..'4
Tbe Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Maes,
'
.
,
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I.'THE OUTSTANDING STARS OFTHE BIG LEAGUES TODAYRUTH LINES DllT BUNCH 4 YESTERGIANTS V
if .Ti4; a DAYSCIRCUIT CLOUT; HITS INT i
i tfs Raining inESULTS1NEW YORK WINS
National League.
Chicago, 6; Cincinnati, 5.
New York, 6; Brooklyn, 4,
xno otners scheduled;.
American League.New York, 8; Philadelphia,
Cleveland, 14; Detroit, 6.
Boston, 2; Washington. 1,St. Louis, 3; Chicago, 2.
BEATJROOKLYN
Crowd Estimated at More
Than 30,000 Sees New
York Win, 5 to 4; Cincin-
nati Loses to Cubs.
(By Th Jjociaied Freil.)
New York, 5.; Brooklyn, 4.
Brooklyn, June 4. New York
bunched four hits for a three-ru- n
rally in the ninth today and beat
Brooklyn. A crowd estimated at
more than 30,000 attended, mak-
ing ground rules necessary. Spec-
tators encroached on the field in
the last half of the ninth and the
Giants finished the game under
protest, Score:
New York.
AB.H, H. rO.A. E.
Yankees Close Their Home
Stand With an Easy Vic-
tory Over Philadelphia;
the Score is 8 to 3.
(B.T The Aainciu.-- d Prat.)
Now York, June 4. New York
closed Its homo stand today with
an easy victory over Philadelphia.
Ruth's home run, with Miller and
Ward on bascR, put the Yankees
ahead In the fifth inning. It was
Ruth's third homo run of the sea-
son, and the first he has driven out
of the grounds this year, the ball
clearing the right field roof of tho
grandstand. Score:
l'lilludclnliln.
COAST LEAGUE.
Sacramento, Portland, 4.
San Francisco, .10-- 4; Oakland,
2.
Salt Lake, 1; Seattle,
Vernon, 3; Los Angeles,
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Toledo, 9; Louisville,
St. Paul, 5; Kansas City, 1.
Minneapolis, 10; Milwaukee, 5.
Indianapolis, 7; Columbus, 2.
Ail. K. H. PO
4 0 2 0
4 0 18
WESTERN.
Denver, 3; Des Moines, 9.
St. Joseph, 4; Tulsa,
Wichita, 1; Oklahoma City. .2.
Omaha, Sioux City. 13-- 7.
3 0 0 4
the Mountains
Are Your Tires
Good?
Have You
Weed Chains?
If Not Come To
I t BLISS
3
4
3
Bancroft, ss . . .
Friscli, 2b ....
('iron, 3b
Meusel, if
Young, rf .. . .
Kelly, lb ......
Stengel, cf . . . .
Snyder, o .....
Nehf, p
Kyan, p
Robertson ....
PERKINS VICTOR
Young, 2b ..
Johnston, lb
Walker, If ..
Perkins, c . . .
K Miller, cf.
Welch, rf . . .
Dykes, 3b . .
Galloway, ss
Hcim;iuh, p .
Harris, p . . .
Bruggy
Kckcrt, p
Sullivan, p..Hauser ...
IN MOTORCYCLE
Totals .. .88 6 11 27 16 0
Batted for Nehf In the eighth.
Brooklyn.AHH.H, PO. A. E.Totals IUN1ICLII31 3 7 24 1New York.
au. r. n. ro, High,
3b ....
Johnston, 2b
B. Griffith, rf.1
I)y The Aatoclated Press.)
Denver. Colo.. June 4. DudWheat,
If
Myers, cfGeorge Toporcer, Cardinal ahortatop, left, and Whltey Witt, Yankee outfielder. lb.Sehmandt,
Cf... 2
(I
3
3
6
.... 3
3
4
2 11
0 1
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
A
K. Miller,
Wilt, cf .
.Ward. 2b
Ruth, if .
Baker, 3b
Meusel, rf
Pipp, lb ,
SCOtt, S3 .
srichang, c
Mays, p .
0 0
1 3
1 3
2 0
1 2
0 15
1 1
1 2
3 0
The two moat talked of men in
the big leagues today perhaps
barring Babe Ruth are Whitey
Witt, the youngster
who is slugging like wild and
fielding like blue blazes for the
champion Yankees, and George
Toporcer, the short-
stop, who is drawing the spot-
light away from Rogers Hornsby
and the other super-playe- rs tn
the national league by hia bril-liant performance for the Car-
dinals. These two men are being
watched with interest
Ward, ss . ....
Miller, c
Grimes, p , , .
"fUicther
Mitchell . . .
T. Griffith.
Neis
Perkins, of San Francisco, won
both events for professionals in the
motorcycle hill climb up Green
mountain, near here today. Perk-
ins' time in the event for motors of
sixty-on- e cubio Inches was 36 5
seconds and in that for motors of
eighty cubic inches, was 25 seconds.
The climb was staged under the
auspices of the Denver Post and
the Western Motorcycle club and
the course was 900 feet long. Floyd
Clymer, of Denver, was second InII 5 115 PREDICTION THAT THE 1922PENNANT CONTESTS WOULD BE both events for professionals.In the events for amateur nding. Fifth and Central. Phone 823motorcycles with motors of 61 cubicPRELIMINARIES inches, Charles Myers, or Colo
rado Springs, was first and BenCLOSE IS BEING BORNE OUT LsntBt&MttPeak, of Denver, second. Myers'
time was 44 5 seconds.
Totals 31 4 7 27 9 3
Batted for Ward In ninth.
Bntted for Miller in ninth.
Batted for Grimes In ninth.
Ran for T. Griffith in ninth.
By innings:
New Yorlt 000 010 1035
Brooklyn 000 021 0104
Summary: Two-bas- e hits My-
ers, Wheat. Three-bas- e hit Mil-
ler. Stolen bases Bancroft, Kel-
ly, Sehmiindt. Sacrifices Stengel,
B. Griffith, Ward. Double plays
Snyder and Frisch. Base on balls
Off Nehf, 2. Ryan, 2; Grimes, 3.Struck out By Nehf, 2; Rvan, 1;
Grimes, 7. Hits Off Nehf, 7 in
6; off Ryan, 1 in 2. Hit by pitcher
By Grimes (Stengel).
Totals 30 8 11 27 17 1
Batted tor Harrison in seventh.
Batted for Sullivan in ninth.
By Innings:
Philadelphia 000 300 0003
New York 100 040 21x 8
Summary: Three-bas- e, hit Mays.
Home runKuth. Sacrifices Ward,
Pipp, Welch, Meusel, Schang. Dou-ble plays Mays, Scott and Pipp;
Meimach, Galloway and Johnston;
Dykes, Johnston and Perkins. Left
on base Now York, 8; Philadel-
phia, 6. Base on balls Off Mays.
3; off Heimach, 3; Eckert, 2; Sul-
livan, 2. Struck out By Msiys, 1;
Heimach, 4; Harris, 1; Sullivan,
1. Hits Off Heimach, 8 in 4 3;
Harris, none in 1 Eckert, 1 in
3; Sullivan, 2 in 1 Hit by
pitcher By Mays (Dykes). Los-
ing pitcher Heimach.
WIND TODA
(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.) shall hereafter be known and deEven at the equator the average Incorporation of Butt'a Incorpor-
ated, be and thnNew York, June 4. With nearly proved pitching and more timely temperature of the sea at the depth
batting, gained on the Yankees, amended so that said corporationFive girls have reached the sec of a mile is but four degrees abovefreezing point.
signated
"
as tne 'Owl Drug Com-pany.'
Further certified that the prln-.,- P
fii ificeu0t Mld corporation isond round in the Country club ten-nis tournament and the remaining LEGAL NOTICE
who could do no better than break
even against eastern clubs, with
the advantage of a sojourn at
home, while New York is on the
road, Sisler, Williams and company
have the best chance they have
. ... w n,f, net ui wOiiLraiAvenue and Ffrat Rtt aiw
num. nereaiter be known and des-ignated as the 'Owl Drug Com-pany.' "
Further certified that the prin-
cipal office of said corporation isat the NorthwHt pnma, r.p
STATE OF NEW MEXICO. STATE AlUUUliljtque, N. M., and the statutory agent
preliminary matches will be played
off today. The second round
matches must be played off by Sat-
urday night in order to allow the
early part of next week for the
CORPORATION COMMISSION
OF NEW MEXICO. ...ov uiwou! unu upon wnomhad so far to supplant tho Yankees V lCUll
IX IAvenue and First Street, Albuquer--ui-c- oo servea is FrankButt.CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.at the top.semi-final- s. The finals for the city United States of America Witness Otir hanA A th. ..iWashington profited against the i,. aim me statutory agentin charge thereof and upon whomprocess mnv h um iState of New Mexico ss.championship will be played onWednesday, June 14, at the Coun Red Sox during the week, although of said corporation this 11th day ofill a v 1 o o oIt is hereby certified, that the an "u " nKButt.try club. FRANW TtTTTT Dha.i A .losing a close game today; theTigers slumped badly due to the
absence of their suspended man
Witness our hands and the sealOf Said rnrnnratlAn jThose who won their preliminary
nexed is a full, true and complete
transcript of theAMENDMENT TO CERTIFICATE
OF INCORPORATION OF BUTT'S
i
Wl BUTT' Seetary. - turn j, j. iii ' aayof May, 1922.
Chicago, 6: Cincinnati, 5.
Chicago, June 4. Chicago won
its first Sunday game of the season
on the home grounds today when
they defeated Cincinnati 6 to 5 in
the final game of the series.
error on Alexander's hot
grounder, followed by a sacrifice
and Krug's double scored the win-
ning run in the ninth. After the
locals had taken the lead, the Reds
fought hard, staging; a ninth-Innin- g
rally and tying the count. Score:
Cincinnati.
AH. R. H. TO. A. E.
Burns, cf B 2 2 4 0 0
matches are Anita Hubbcll, Mary
MacArthur. Margaret Hubbell and
Louise Lowber. Elnora Davis won
ager, Ty Cobb, and star slugger,
Harry Helimann, while the Mack- - (Seal) FRANK BUTT.
Tl J J .State of New Mexico.men were checkmated by rain, con INCORPORATEDchanging name to
OWL DRUG COMPANY
(No. 11385)
Attest: . R. W. BUTT,
Secretary,
county or Bernalillo ss.
pn this 11th day of May, 1922,before me personally appearedJ?rank Butt, to me personallyknown, who b.inir h m.
by default from Betty Arnot. The
matches yet to be played in thefirst round are Helen Grunsfeld and
Katherlne Angle, Dorothy Cameron
and Sophie Sickler, Eunice Herken-hof- f
and Katherlne Keleher.
Anlla Hubbell and Mary Mae-Arth-
will meet each other in the
State of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo ss.On thl- - 11,1. .. . ....
with the endorsements thereon, as
same appears on file and of record
in the office of the State Corpora-
tion Commission.
SWOrn. did iv that h. I. u i
St. Louis, 3; Chicago, 2.
St. Louis, June 4. St. Louis took
the final game of the series irom
Chicago here this afternoon, win-
ning in the tenth inning on a'single
by Gerber. Up to the ninth thelocals were trailing but tied the
score on two successive hits.
Pruett, the recruit souU.paw fromMissouri State university, held the
visitors to six hits In six innings,
firing wv to P. Collins as a pinchhitter. Shocker permitted only one
safe hit. Robertson, of perfect
game fame, also pitched a brilliant
game, allowing the locals seven
hits. Score:
Chicago.
AB, It. II. PO. A.E.
Johnson, ss ... 4 0 0 2 1 0
Strunk. rt 5 0 1 2 0 0
E. Collins, 2b.. 3 0 1 2 2 0
Mostil, cf 4 1 4 1 0
Talk, If .. 3 0 0 4 0 0
Schalk, c 3 11 2 0 0Sheely, lb 3 0 1 7 0 0
Mulligan. 3b ... 4 0 1 5 S 0
Kobcrtson, p ... 3 0 1 0 2 0
Daubert, lb ... 5 0 4 7 0 1 dent of Butt s Incorporated, a cor--Doration. And rhnr tVA i ,
r " uujr vi may, isaz,
,Fran? Personally appearedIn testimony whereof, the StateDuncan. If .... 5 0 1 2 1 0
Harper, tt .... A 0 0 3 0 0 Corporation Commission of the . mo iiersonanv
fining them to three games with
New York.
Clevelend retrieved an otherwise
disastrous week by taking three in
a row from the Tisers and makingit four today; Chicago, although
winning three from the Indians,
took only one from tho fast travel-
ing Browns, while Boston, by win-
ning today, climbed to sixth place.
The week's record in each league
of games played, won and lost, to-
gether with runs, hits and errors,
including games of Saturday, is as
follows:
Amerlcnn league.P. W. L. R. H. E.
to the foregoing instrument is thecoroorate rpai nt .qM ftMn-n- .i
second round. This is expected to
be the most closely contested match
of the series as both are first rank
a third of the major league season
in the background and the teams
primed, for the mid-seas- cam-
paign, the prediction that the 1922
races would be close seemed about
to be borne out.
The New York clubs, despite an
Indifferent showing last week, have
retained narrow margins in the
lead, but in the National, three
other outfits Pittsburgh, St. Louis
and Brooklyn are close on the
heels of the Oiants, and incidentally
showing no signs of weakening. St.
Louis, in the American, continues
to battle neck and neck with the
Yankees.
Today's victory for the Giants
over Brooklyn, strengthened thelead of the leaders but left tho
slim margin of only three gamesbetween the two teams in first and
fourth places, with Pittsburgh andSt. Louie in second and third. The
Yankees defeated Philadelphia to-
day, but the Browns kept pace
with them by winning from Chi-
cago.
The metropolitan contenders,
hower, face the "acid test" be-
ginning this week, for the second
time. The Yankees are going westfor a trip around the circuit, while
the western clubs in the National
make their visit east.
The Giants must make a better
stand against their rivals than theydid in their recent western tripif they are to continue as pace
setters ,
Just when the McGraw men ap-
peared last week to have regained
their stride, the troublesome Bos-
ton Braves intervened and took
three straight after the Phillies had
rallied and taken the odd game of
the five-gam- e series from the
champions. The net result, due
chiefly to tottering pitching and
lapses in the field, was the most
disastrous week for the leaders
since their rough voyage west.
Pittsburgh, although taking three
Wingo, c 4 0 1 2 8 0 State of New Mexicj has causedthis certificate to be signed by its and that said instrument was signedand scaled in behalf of said corpor-
ation by authority of its Board of
Known, who being by me dulysworn, did say that he is the presi-dent of Butt's Incorporated, a cor-poration, and that the seal affixedto the foregoing instrument is the
corporate seal of said corporationand that am
players among the local racketeers.
Miss Hubbell won from Rosemary
llorgan on Saturday afternoon by
Chairman and the seal of said
Commission, to be affixed at the
Citv of Santa Fe on this 19th day
a score of 3 and and Miss of May, A. D. 1922.MacArthur defeated Esther How- - (Seal) " mucin wassigned and sealed in behalf of saidUen 4 and
Bohne. 2b 4 1 2 8 3 1
Caveney, bs ... 4 0 1 2 2 0
Pinelll, 3b .... 8 1 1 2 3 1
Keck, p 8 0 0 0 10
xBressler 1 1 1 0 0 0
Markle. p 0 0 0 0 1 0
Totals 38 5 13Z25 14 3
x Batted for Keck in ninth,
z One out when winning run
scored.
Chicago.
mm me aia rank Butt
acknowledged said instrument tobe the free act and deed of said
corporation.
Witness my hand and the notar-ial seal this 11th day of May, 1922.
Hugh H. Williams,
Acting Chairman. t'inuuu Dy authority of ItsNew York 6 3 Attest: A. L. Morrison, Clerk. aoard of Directors and the SaidFrank Blltt nlrnnlnJ.J i , ,St. Louis 8 MINUTES OF SPECIAL MEETING
vrBurgo j. xayior, iMotary PublicMv Commtaflinn
.rrilna. An.il a
- --vnuuniQuieu Mil 1 LI in- -strument to be the free act anddeed of said corporation.
Margaret Hubbell defeated An-
gelica Howdcn 4 and 1 In their
match on Friday. She will play
the winner of the SIckler-Camero- n
preliminary match. Louise Low-ber won from Eleanor Anderman
6 and 2 yesterday morning. She
will play the winner of the Angle-Grunsfe-
match.
23 50 5
48 93 12
10 23 2
35 94 11
37 70 12
42 71 7
37 86 6
36 68 19
7x28 0
winning run
Totals 32
x One out when
scored.
witness my hand and notarial
seal this 11th day of May, 1922.
Philadelphia
Detroit .
Washington
Cleveland .
Chicago . . .
Boston . ...
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
1928.
State of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo ss.
OF STOCKHOLDERS AND DI-
RECTORS OF BUTT'S INCOR-
PORATED, HELD IN THE OF-
FICE OF SAID BUTT'S INCOR-
PORATED, AT ALBUQUER-
QUE, N. M AT 5:00 P. M., MAY
11, 1922,
The giving of notice of this meet
St Louis.
AB. It. H. PO. A.
Statz, cf 4
Hollocher, ss , . 4
Krug, 3b 4
youiKo j. layior, .Notary Public.My commission expires April 3,826 (Seal)frank Butt, being bvima dulvGrimes, lbNational League.
0 1
1 2
1 14 State of New Mexico,R. II. E.W.P.FE WINS
sworn, deposed and said that he is
the president of Butt's Incorporat-
ed; that at a special meeting of allof the stockholders of Butt's In-
corporated, said stockholders beingFrank Butt, Paul Butt and R. W.
Butt, said meeting being held at
Shorten, rf . .
Gerber, ss . . .
Sisler. lb ...
Williams, If .
Jacobson, cf .
Severeld, c , ,
Ellerbe, 3b ..
McManus, 2b
Heathcote, rf
Callaghan, If
Terry, 2b ...
Hartnett. c ..
Alexander, p
vounty or Bernalillo ss.Frank Butt, being by me dulysworn, deposed and said that he isthe nrAslrtAnt n...... t
ing as required by law having been
waived in writing by all of the
stockholders and directors of said
corporation, and all of said stock-
holders and directors being pres-
ent, to-w- Frank Butt, Robert
V. Butt and Paul Butt, the Presi
41 91 17
37 73 9
23 53 7
39 68 10
44 97 16
29 67 5
80 67 8
31 69 7
2
3
4
.
5
. 4
3
B
3
New York 8
Pittsburgh 7
St. Louis 6
Brooklyn 7
Cincinnati . ... .8
Chicago 7
Boston . . . 8
Philadelphia ....7
FROM BELEN principal omce and place of busi-
ness of Butt's IncomnrateA. nt A1.Pruett, p .. . . dent Frank Butt acting as Chair buquerque, New Mexico, S;00 P. M.,
incorpor-ated, Uiat at a special meeting ofail of the stockholders of Butt's
Incorporated, said stockholders be- -
w?Tfr.a.nk ,Butt' Pau Bu andButt, said meeting being held ata principal office and place of bus-iness of Butt's Incorporated, at Al- -kunuermiA . . .Md f r r n .
zP. Collins !! man and R. W. Butt as secretary
of the meeting, on motion of Paul
Rntt. seconded by Robert W. Butt,SCORE OF 11-- S
Total 32 6 11 27 15 2
By Linings:
Cincinnati 001 100 0035
Chicago 000 410 001 6
Summary; Two-ba- se hits Dau-
bert 2, Callaghan, Hollocher, Krug,
Grimes, Bohne. Sacrifices Krug,
Statz. Double plays Alexander
to Krug to Grimes. Left on base
Totals 31 3 7 30 21 2
z Batted for Pruett in seventh. the directors deeming it advisable
the following resolution was unaniNOSE OU M a t, 11 1 A., m ' - tJ3y Mining.Chicago 010 000 100 02 mously adopted: Ior tn8 purpose orcon.Mariner tv,. nhnn.. .
"Resolved mat tne Articles oi
Cincinnati, 7; Chicago, 8. Base Incorporation of Butt's Incorporat-
or! he. and the same are hereby
- o vnaiigo ui name utButts Incorporated to "Owl DrugCompany," said stockholders and
each and all of them voted and
assented to said proposed amend- -
O.T. STARS B on balls Off Keck, 3; Alexander,1; Markle, 1. Struck out By
Alexander, 3: Keck, 1. Hits Off
Keck. 10 In 8: Markle, 1 in
amended so that said corporation
shall hereafter be known and de-
signated as the "Owl Drug Com
out or four from Cincinnati, lost a
hard-foug- series to St. Louis, the
Cardinals seizing an opportunity
to regain some lost ground and
crowd the Pirates for second poslr
tion.
Brooklyn's hurling staff, especi-
ally Dutch Ruether, who has won
eight straight games, Is showing
something like the form predicted
of it at the start of the season, and
the Dodgers are climbing rapidly.
Cincinnati, still somewhat of a
"dark horse," Is playing good ball;
the Cubs have been handicapped by
erratic pitching and none too heavy
hitting, while the Braves have
nhown a habit of checking con-
tenders at unexpected moments.
Philadelphia is in no immediate
danger of relinquishing its cellar
title.
,
The St. Louis Browns with lm- -
Hit by pitcher By Keck (Grimes).
Losing pitcher Markle.
And R. W. Butt, being by me dulysworn, deposed and said that he isthe secretary of Butt's Incorpor-ated: thflt At .
.n.nnl .
tlPICIAL DISPATCH TO MORN1NS JOURNAL)
Santa Fe, June 4. Coming from
behind after having been held hit-le-
ami runless for five innings,
Santa Fe defeated Belen here this
afternoon in the most exciting
game of the season. The score was
11 to 6.
Belen scored one In the first on
three singles and an error, and
added two in the fourth on a sin-
gle and two errors, liatliff did
not allow a hit until the sixth,
when three singles, two passes and
an error produced three runs, tle-ln- g
the score. Holman replaced
Ratliff in the seventh and was hit
freely. A home run with two on
pany.' "There being no further business,
It was ordered that the above men-
tioned waiver of notice be spread
upon the minute book of the cor-
poration and the meeting adjourn-
ed. FRANK BUTT,
all of the stockholders of Butt's In- -
WU.I..ICU, Bai a ' stockholders be-In- BVranlr Rntt rn,,i r.
W. Butt, said meeting being held
the Stars In order that the game
yesterday, which was arranged late
Saturday night, might have a
Chance to develop some real action.
But a small crowd witnessed the
game, due to the lateness in book-
ing it and the rain which fell at
about starting time.
President ana unairman.
R. W. BUTT, Secretary.
St. LOUIS UUU 1UU Wl I i
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Sev-erei- d,
Schalk, K. Collins. Three-bas- e
hit Jacobson. Stolen bases
Williams 2, Ellerbe, Sisler. Sac-
rifices Shecly, Falk, E. Collins,
Robertson. Jacobson, Severeld,
Shorten. Double plays Sisler un-
assisted; Ellerbe and McManus.
Left on base Chicago, 2; St. Louis,
7. Base on balls Off I'ruett, 2;
Robertson, 4. Struck out By
Pruett, 2; Shocker, 1; Itobertson,
1. Hits Off Pruett, 6 in 7; off
Shocker, 1 in 3; off Itobertson, 7
in 9
Cleveland, 14; Detroit, 6.
Cleveland, June 4. Cleveland
made it four straight from De-
troit, winning today's game. Er-
rors gave both teams their early
runs, but clean hitting and Ston-er- 's
wildness accounted for the
later tallies piled up by Cleve-
land.
Score: It. II. E.
-- v . i.uii;iljKi omce ana place orDUninARA nf I?i i i T ...
Albuquerque, New Mexico, 6:00 P.H)T M... 11.L .Ann -
.,
.jr uui, iii, ior tne purposeof considering tho nh.n...in the seventh, and another In the Albuquerque,
New Mexico,
May 11th, 1922.
WAIVER OF NOTICE OF
SPECIAL MEETING.
tv ,h ft unrieriiiened. belnir all
of Butt's Incorporated tn "Owl
nay ii, 13ZZ, tor the purpose of
considering the change of name ofButt's Incorporated to "Owl DrugCompany," said stockholders and
each and all of them voted for and
assented to said proposed amend-
ment:
And R. W. Butt, being by me duly
sworn, deposed and said that he is
the secretary of Butt's Incorporat-
ed; that at a special meeting; of all
of the stockholders of Butt's In-
corporated, said stockholders be-
ing Frank Butt, Paul Butt and R.
W. Butt, said meeting being held at
principal office and place of busi-
ness of Butt's Incorporated at Al-
buquerque, New Mexico, 6.00 P. M.,
May 11th, 1922, for the purpose of
considering the change of name ofButt's Incorporated to "Owl Drug
Company," said stockholders and
each and all of them voted for and
assented to said proposed amend-
ment, '
FRANK BUTT, President.
R. W. BUTT, Secretary.(Seal)
Subscribed and sworn to before
me this 11th day of May, 1922.
George C. Taylor, Notary Public.
My commission empires April 3,1826. - (Seal)
ENDORSED.
No. 11385.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7, Page 140.
Amendment to
Certificate of Incorporation
of
BUTT'S INCORPORATED
Changing name to Owl Drug Com- -
pany.
Filed in Office of
STATE CORPORATION COMMIS-
SION
of New Mexico
May 19, 1932, 11 A. M.
A. U Morrison, Clerk.
Compared:
ICK to JJO.
eighth with the bases tinea made
too big a margin for Belen to ov-
ercome with the ninth Inning rally,
which added three runs.
Drug Company," said stockholders
and each and all nt n,.- -,JOhm MeAMi Trt. y I
and assented to said DroDosed
Workmen will start toaay en-
larging the grandstands to accom-
modate at least 200 more fans.
Sun shelters will alsb be erected.
The Grays will meet Belen next
Sunday.
The score follows:
Grays.AB. Tt. H. PO. A. E.
Weiss struck out 10, allowing amendment.
12 'hits, only one for extra bases.
Ratliff Issued five passes, but only
the stockholders and all of the
Board of Directors ot Butt's In-
corporated, do hereby waive the
giving of the notice required by
law of the meeting to be held by
the stockholders of said Butt's In-
corporated on May 11th, 1922, at
the place of business of Butt's In-- ,tTrlrxr Street and Cen
the two in the sixth were costly.
Batteries: Belen, Ratliff, Hol
(Seal) FRANK BUTT,
President.R. W. BUTT,
Secretary.Subscribed and sworn to befora
me this 11th day of May, 1922(Seal) GEORGE C. TAYLOR.
Ortiz, ss 4 O o s 2 iT.rntl. Cf 5 114 0 0
Roberto, the Hawaiian
Pitcher Loaned to the
Stars By the Grays for
the Game, Is a Bear Cat.
The Albuquerque Grays managed
to nose out the Old Town Stars in
the last of the ninth inning yes-
terday by one point, winning tho
game by a score of 7 to 6. Roberto,
the Hawaiian twlrler, whom Dan
Padilla, manager of the Grays,loaned the Stars, came within an
ace of bringing home the bacon
from his real teammates.
The score stood 6 to 2 In thefirst half of the ninth in favor of
the Grays, but a long hit broughtin three runs and before the Stars
were retired, they had tied the
score. After Parent! was retired,
the Grays tightened up In their
batting and managed to cross a
runner over tho home plate beforethe Inning was completed.The game was one of tho fastest
seen on the local diamond this
eenson and shows the class of the
Slurs, provided they have a highgrade twlrler In tho box. Robertois signed up for. the season withthe Grays and was only loaned to
man and Dempsey; Santa Fe
Weiss and Grlego.
Losing pitcher Holman. tral Avenue, Albuquerque, New
Detroit ...032 000 001 6 10 3
Cleveland .220 008 20x 14 14 1
Batteries: Dauss. Stoner and
Bassler; L'hle and L. Scwell.
Boston, 2; Washington; 1.
Washington, June 4. Boston
Notary Public,My commlss-o- n expires April192,'
A. Chaves, lb ...4
Salazar, 3b ....5
Ervin, 2b R
Greenhood, It .,2
M. Chavez, c ...2
O'Connoll, rf . . .4
Sandoval, p .... 4
City Ball Dope
Mexico, said meeting naving u"
called by a majority of the Board
of Directors of said corporation,
for the purpose pf considering the
amendment of the name of Butt's
Incorporated to the name of the
"Owl Drug Company."
.nn T T 1
' INDEXED.
aA
County of Bernalillo ss.6 6Totals 33 7 8.27
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
w. l. ret.New York . 27 18 .600
Pittsburgh 24 18 .571
St. Louis 25 20 .556
Brooklyn 25 22 .532
Cincinnati 25 25 .500
Chicago 21 2S .477
Boston .. 17 25 .405
Philadelphia 15 28 .349
xnis instrument was filed for
record On tVlA Han - ...
Nationals Win.
Albuquerque Nationals grabbed
JfltAllA. DU1JI
P. D. BUTT
R W. BUTT 1922, at 11 o'clock A. M. "
Old Town Stars.
A 13. it. II. PO. A. E.
Tcneon, 2b . ..2 2 112 0
Gillian, cf 4 1 2 1 0 0
a game from Bernalillo at that city
yesterday afternoon by a score of
defeated Washington in today's
game when Ferguson won over
the veteran Johnson in a pitch-
er's battle. Sensational catches by
Collins and Liebold In the eighth
inning cut off a rally staged by
the locals.
Score: It. II. E.
Boston . .100 3 00 000 2 9 0
Washington 000 010 0001 1
Batteries: Ferguson and P.uel;
Johnson and Plclnich.
Witness: GEORGE! C. TAYLOR.
Ortega, lb 5 1 2 9 0 1 CERTIFICATE OF CHANGE .OF
COKPOKATJS NAMM.
T - certified that the
16 to 9. This is the first defeat of
tho season for the Bernalillo team.
Romero of the Nationals, allowed
only six hits, vhile the local boys
eonnerted at will. D. Romero of
the Nationals made hia eighth
home run of the season.
MhUtK MU0TINS tt a n(Afltnv. nf Riitt'fl Tneor- -
Cutlgnolia, 3b ,.f o z t z i
Apodaca, ss ....5 0 1 4 1 0
Valencia, If ....5 0 2 2 0 1
B. Perea, rf ,.,,5 0 0 0 0 1
Geuran, O 4 1 17 0 0
Roberto, p ....4 110 3 0
Totals 39 6 1225 8 4
Greenhood out, hit by batted ball.
Dumu y L - "
porated, unanimously passed a
resolution declaring it to be advis-
able to change the corporate name
The
Club
Kecprded In Vol. "E" Misc. ofRecords of said county. Folio 268.(Seal) FRED CROLLOTT,Clerk and Recorder.
By 8. CROLLOTT. Deputy Clerk.Compared: SS to BN.
nft54g, ..
ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE.In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.In the Matter of the Estate of
- Charles E. Austin. Deceased.Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the first dayJne-- , "22. July appointed Ad- -
TODAYS to "OWI Drug company , an u- -m mAAtlnOT flf the
Two out when winning run was5tar.di$
Mountain View Keats Browns.
Mountain View took the measure
of the Albuquerque Browns yester-
day at the new ball field near the
Mountain View school house by a
score of 18 to 11. Batteries:
Browns Jordin, Keller and Todd;
Mountain View Knight, Brangle,
Coan and Causland.
GAMES
U V Jl v. tn.- - " ... - - -
stockholders to take action there-
on, and; it is further certified that
at said meeting of the stockholders
and the directors of Butt's Incor-
porated held at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, on May 11th, 1922, said
meeting being attended by all the
n.M,nllar. anil ritrACtOrfl Of SSld
YANK MOR.
made.
Summary earned runs, Grays,
3; Stars, 1; three base hits, Ten-eo- n;home run, Salazar; first on
balls, off Sandoval 3. off Roberto
4: struck out, by Sandoval 6, by
1
CERTIFICATE OF CHANGE OF
CORPORATE NAME.
It is hereby certified that the
Board of Directors of Butt'a Incor-
porated, unanimously passed a res.
olution declaring it to be advisable
to change the corporate name to
"Owl Drug Company" and there-
upon called a meeting of the
stockholders to take action there-
on, and; ltje further certified thatat said meeting of the stockholders
and the directors of Butt'a Incor-
porated held at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, on May 11th, 1922, said
meeting being attended by all the
stockholders and directors of said
corporation, the following resolu-
tion was submitted to and Unani-
mously adopted by all the stock,
holders and directors of Butt's In-
corporated:
"Resolved that the Articles of
HOME RUN RECORD
IN MAJOR LEAGUES
Chicago, June 4. Home run
record:
American.
Williams, St. Louis, 14.
Ed Miller, Philadelphia, 12.
C. Walker, Philadelphia, 8.
Baker, New York, 7.
Helimann, Detroit, 7.
National.
Hornsby, St. Louis, 18.
Ed Smith, St. Louis, 8.
Wheat, Brooklyn. 7.
Meusol, New York, 5.
Kelly, New York, 5.
""""""' "i me estate orCharles E. Austin, deceased, by theProbate court of Bernalillo county,and having qualified as such Ad- -
. .m1nlBtin,iv 1
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Roberto 7; left on banes, Grays 7r corporation, the following resoluStars, 10; first base on errors. tion was suomitiea to inu unani-
mously adopted by all the stock-
holders and directors of Butt's
Grays 2, Stars ; hit by pitcher, byRoberto (Chavez).
XaUonnI league.St. Louis at Boston.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
American League. ,
Open date.
Texas is five times as large as
England,
persons Havingclaims against the estate of saiddecedent are hereby notified and re-
quired to present the same to the
undersigned in the manner and',within the time prescribed by Jaw.
W. L. Pet.
New York . 30 18 .625
St. Louis ......... 28 19 .596
Cleveland 24 24 .500
Washington 23 25 .479
Philadelphia r. 19 21 .475Detroit 20 26 .435
Chicago 20 26 .435
Boston .... 19 24 .142
Whites, 12; Young Aq's. 3.The Duke City Whites over-
whelmed the Toung Aq's 12 to 3
yesterday in a game played at the
St. Mary's grounds. Lucero of the
Aq's got a home run. Batteries:
Whites Salazar and Gonzalez;
Aq's Cordova and Manning.
Two of the greatest literary pro "Resolved mat tne Articles orfnnA.nnr.tfnn fit T5 11 M T n enrnnr- - jcanir a. AUSTiir.ductions of the Chinese are a dic-tionary of 5,020 volumes and an
encyclopedia, of 22,937 volumes.
ated be and the same are hereby
amended so that said corporation AdministratrixDated Juns 2. 192 J.
June 5, 1922. ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL) Pag Five.
IT a he Hty In 7woman s omeuauy magaztne rage-ELiectn- ci
BROOMS SIX CANDIDATESI MOVIE ACTRESS ISFASHION DICTATORFOR THEATER GOINGEFFICiEHT HOUSEKEEPING
Bj LAURA A. KIRKMAN. RELEGATED TO SEEK KENYON S
FORCED TO GIVE
MONEY TO A. R. G.
FARMER CLAIMSSURFACES SEAT II SENATEHARD
MEATLESS MEALS FOR A WEEK
Several of my Column Readers
have asked me to publish menus for
lunch and dinner, for a full week,
which contain no meats.
When meat is dropped from the
menu, fish, cheeso dishes, eggs in
viduals and the Plattsmouth State
bank.
His petition alleges that the de-
fendants, excepting the bank, ac-
companied a crowd of 100 persons
that In June, 1918, visited his farm
and "demanded" that he contribute
$4,000 to the government war work.
When he told them, the petition
says, that he did not have that
much money, he was told that he
had $2,800 on deposit at the Platts-
mouth bank. He further alleges
that members of the crowd stood
"with ropes and revolvers," and
that he was forced to sign two
checks, one for $1,000 snade out to
the American Ped Cross and the
second for $1,800 for war securi-
ties.
Stull asks judgment of $1,001
and costs, in his present suit.
This is the first known legal
action, it is said, to recover sums
contributed under protest to war
welfare organizations in this state.
MISS UHLFELDER OF
SANTA FE HONORED
BY BIG DANCE HERE
Miss Pauline Uhlfelder of Santa
Fe, who will be married to Barney
Petchesky of New York city here
on June 12, was, with her fiance,
guest of honor at a dance given by
her aunts, Mrs. Sigmund Uhlfelder
and Mrs. Julian Dreyfuss at the
Woman's club Thursday evening.
Soventy-fiv- e guests were present.
The building was prettily deco-
rated with palms, potted plants
and cut flowers. Dancing was in-
terrupted at midnight for a two-cour-luncheon and then con-
tinued until 2 o'clock.
Mrs. Sidney Rosenwald enter-
tained at a family dinner on Wed-
nesday evening for the engaged
pair and a group of young peopleheld a steak fry in the mountains
in their honor on another occasion.
Miss Uhlfelder, accompanied byher fiance and her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Blatt, returned to Santa
B'e Friday.
son i form, and baked beans are
wi lent In giv- - lf-v- 1 111the, following menus, I assumebreakfasts consiHt of fruit, co- -
Nebraska Man Brings Suit
Against Welfare Organ-
ization; Nebraska Bank
to Recover $1,000.
' (Dj The associated Press )
Plattsmouth, Neb., Juno 4. C.Lawrence Stull, well-know- n Cass
county farmer and reputed wealthy,
is sorry tnat ne contributed 1,003
to the Red Cross during the warHe wants his foned back and to this
end, has brought suit In county dis-
trict court here against five Indi
Wednesday Dinner: Baked ma-
caroni with cheese, potatoes, spin-
ach, apple pie, coffee.
Thursday Lunch: Grapenuts dish(to make this bake together, for
one hour, one-ha- lf package of
grapenuts, one quart of sweet milk
and one-thir- d cup sugar);, cocoa,
stewed prunes.
Thursday Dinner: Small fried
fish, potatoes, beets, apple betty
with hard sauce, coffee.
Friday Lunch: Fried fish balls(made with yesterday's left-ove- rs
of fish and potatoes), iced coffee,
preserves, cookies.
Friday Dinner: Egg Souffle, po-
tatoes, lima beans, raisin tarts, cof-fee.
Saturday Lunch: Baked corn
dish (to make this, turn one can
of corn into a baking dish and add
one beaten egg and one pint sweet
milk; bake one hour). Tea, jam
or jelly with bread.
Saturday Dinner: Baked rice
with cheese, potatoes, beet-gree-(or any other fresh vegetable, such
as artichokes, bruascls sprouts,
Swiss chard, etcetera, may be serv-
ed, instead), fruit gelatine dessert,
coffee.
In a household where dinner is
served at noon instead of at night,
during the week, the luncheon
menus given above may simply be
used for supper.
The dinners may be made more
hearty by the addition of salads
and hot breads. But, even as they
stand, they are nourishing meals.
In the royal household of Eng-
land a candle once extinguished
may never again be relighted with-
in the precincts ot the palace.
TWO-FABRI- C FROCK
IS SUMMER'S PET
real of some sort, coffee, and eggs
if desired (on the days when eggs
will be served at dinner, however,
fish may be served at breakfast In
place ot eggs).
Sunday Noon Dinner: Baked fish
with sauce, potatoes, peas, lemon
meringue pie, coffee.
Sunday Supper: Fruit salad, peanut-
-butter sandwiches, cocoa, fresh
berries, cake.
Monday Lunch: Hot cornmeal
mush with milk and sugar, iced
tea, small quick biscuits, cookies.
Monday Dinner: Baked beans,
potatoes, stewed tomatoes, diced
and sweetened oranges and bana-
nas with custard sauce, coffee.
Tuesday Lunch: Yesterday's
cornmeal mush fried and served
with sirup. Hot tea, jam or Jelly
with bread.
Tuesday Dinner: Spanish ome-
let (add left-ove- rs from yester-
day's tomatoes to the omelet), po-
tatoes, string benns, tapicoa pud-
ding, coffee.
Wednesday Lunch: Vegetable
salad, cocoa, cornmeal muffins,
fresh berries.
VIOLA DANA
Viola Dana wears a turban of
gold metallic cloth that she finds
particularly suitable for the theater.
Close-Up- s.
Wesley Barry, of "School Days"
fame Is a minor In the eyes of the
nnlin aiilhnrlilA. Wan Vina heftn
Mutual
Co-operat-
ion
arrested so often lit connection with
Electric Sweeper Usurped
Their Place as Careful
Cleaner of Rugs and
Carpets; Final Cost Less.
Brooms made of corn straw are
still recognized as necessary ad-
juncts to some of the processes ot
keeping homes clean. Though a
distinct survival of the earliest
housekeeping oays, when the cave
wife swept her hard trodden earth-
en floor with a bunch of twigs tied
to a stick, they still find many uses
in the modern home. Mechanical
sweepers, however, have taken
corn brooms away from their car-
pet sweeping tasks and put them
where they belong, sweeping bare
floors, linoleums, porches and
walks.
Corn brooms, made of tough,
stiff straw though they are, quick-
ly wear down to stubs in the act of
sweeping floors. This is a signifi-
cant fact, and suggests to thought-
ful ones that if the hardy broom
is thus worn down, the more deli-
cate fabric of which rugs and car-
pets are made must be perishing
under the onslaught much more
rapidly. An additional factor in
the wear to which our precious
rugs are subjected when they are
swept with brooms is the heavy
grit, cinders and sharp dust which
inevitably sinks through the pile
and lies in an unseen layer against
the firm background, there to be
pressed bv every foot step against
the fine thread of the fabric, cut-
ting and grinding like knives.
The deft electric cleaner has a
way of harmlessly sucking this
grit up from the pile of rugs before
it can accumulate and swallowing
It bodily prolonging the life of
these furnishings immeasurably.
Added to the fact that broom
sweeping, if sufficiently violent to
dislodge much hidden dusrt, must
necessarily scatter thnt dust pro-
miscuously through the nir and
over tho furniture and hangings,
and thnt trio electric elennor on the
contrary removes dust from all
theso tilings without throwing half
of It back in'o the face of the
sweeper, it can ensily bo figured
that homes where economy is
recognized cannot afford lo clean
anytning more delicate than bare
hard-finishe- d floors with the corn
hrnnm.
NEW YORK HOTEL
GIRLS OF WEALTHY
PARENTS FLOCKING
INTO THE MOVIES
Each Feels Confident of
Victory Today; State Of-
ficers and Congressmen!
Are to Be Nominated.
(By Tbr Ancln(cd Preii.)'Des Moines, Iowa, Juno 4 (by
the Associated Press). Iowa's six
aspirants for the republican nom-ination for United States senator
brought their campaign to a close
tonight with statements that in-dicate that each felt confident of
victory tomorrow. One candidate
must receive more than 35 percent
of the total number of votes to be
nominated. Failure of any ono
candidate to obtain the necessary
35 per cent will mean that the se-
lection of the republican party'
candidate will be made at th,e state
convention, to be held in August.Tho candidates seeking the nom-ination to fill out the unexpiredterm of Senator W. S. Kenyon, areColonel Smith W. Brookhart of
Washington, Iowa, Charles S. Pic-
kett of Waterloo. Burton E. Sweet
of Waverly, Clifford L. Thorne of
Washington, Leslie E. Francis ot
Des Moines and Colonel Claude
M. Stanley of Corning,Candidates for all state offices
also are to nominated at tomor-
row's primary, as well as con-
gressmen from the eleven districts.
Weather predictions tonight In-dicate that fair weather would pre-
vail over the state tomorrow. Po-
litical observers are of the opinionthat this condition might tend tohold down the sine of the vote In
the rural districts, arguing that thefarmers are several weeks behind
In their spring work in cultivating
corn. !
Both Colonel Brookhart and Mr.
Thorne have claimed largo sup-
port from tho farm organisation
members of the state. Mr. riekett
who has the support of the old line
republican organizations is ono
candidate who claims ho will
support in every precnlct Inthe state. Mr. Francis has been
making special effort to rorrtil the
support of tho women. Congress-
man Sweet has cited his record of
seven years in congress and pre-dicts that ho will receive substan-
tial support in both tho cities and
mi-n- l districts.
Colonel Stanley expects to
a heavy soldiers' vote,
ins Fiui;xn iskcommexdei)THEM
"Six years ago," writes W. IT.
Shadwell, Stanley Vn. "I had kid-
ney trouble, and at times was un-
able to raise myself In bed. Foley
Kidney Pills were recommended to
me by tho Chief of the Fire Depart-
ment. After using 3 bottles I was
completely relieved, and have
never had a return of tho symp-toms." Why suffer when you canget relief fror.i rheumatic pains,backache, swollen, sore and stiff
Joints, sleep disturbing bladder
weakness and other symptoms ofdisordered kidneys? Sold every- -
where.
It is almost a daily occurrence for a customer of
The National Garment Co. to bring in a friend
to add to hundreds of pleased customers that
realize what this Cash Store, with the power of
buying of some of the largest ready-to-we- ar
stores in the country, means to them ; because the
customer is pleased with the goods and service
they have received. They are glad to speak to
others of the store and its values.
his personal appearance tour turnhe has voiced the conviction he's
becoming a hard-boile- d jailbird.
Funny how the Latin atmosphere
clings about IJla Lee. She was a
South American beauty in "The
Dictator" with Wallace Held as
star; in "Blood and Sand' Valenti-
no's star picture, she plays Carmen,
a Spanish lass, and now she'll be a
Castilian princess In "The Ghost
Breaker," in which Wallace Reid
will have the stellar role for Para-moun- ts
Mabel Normand has completed
"Suranna," and is now ready to de-
part for her European Jaunt. She
will give two weens to business de-
tails, new photographs, Interviews,
dressmakers, etc., and then leave
for New York. Miss Normaml's
mother will accompany her to Eu-
rope and we also understand that
Raymond Hitchcock and his wife.
Flora Zabe'ite--. win add their party
to hers so the star will need no
guide book with which to get
around abroad.
SIGNALS GUESTS
BK ELECTRICITY
New York, June 4. Ingenuity Is
shown in the electrical devices used
in many of the large metropolitan
hotels and theaters. Prominent
Ill;
M & among creators of these useful elec We are at your service to show you gladly at
any time, our lines and vast assortments of the
Highest Grade Garments handled, and you will
learn the real reason why our store is always
full of satisfied customers and why they bring
their friends and not only will we keep up our
present prices and service, but we assure you
that better and greater values will be offered.
William de Mille has finished
"Nice People." his production lor
Paramount with Wallace Tteid.
Pebe Daniels and Conrad Nagel,0A
and is now engaged in the, work olv
cutting and assembling the film.
When he finishes his task he will
(urn his attention to his next pro-
duction, whlrh will be an adapta-
tion by Clara roranger, of Booth We Are Here to Serve You and Serve You Well
"ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW"Tarkington's story,
"Clarence,"
with Wallace Heid, Agnes Ayres
and May McAvoy.
4
Paramount will reopen its Long
Ifland studio, which has been
closed for a y?ar, with the produc
tric devices is William U. Aluscnen-hel-
manager of the Astor hotel,
who has progressed from an elec-
trical engineer of the Western
lilectric school, to the head of one
of the best electrically equipped
buildings in the world.
Manager Muschonheim has In-
stalled a system of electric signals
in his hotel entirely original and
he says he is too busy creating
other electric devices for immedi-
ate trial and use in his place to
worry about patents.
The majority of chamberm: ids
employed in this huge hostelry are
foreign, and the first thing taught
them is the meaning of the electric
signals in their divisions over the
rooms of outgoing gueBti. When
such guests are checked out, tha
clerk flashes on the "vacated" sig-
nal above the room. The maid
cleans it immediately and after she
has finished, a key which she has
inserted in a tiny signal box in the
room, is withdrawn, flashing the
signal of "vacant, cleaned room"
on the clerk's switchboard.
Mall Inserted into numbered
pigeonholes in the mailrack at the
desk, flash electric signals to num-
bered rooms announcing the arrival
of that mail.
Automatic signals in the ceiling
of every room, flash the instant
warning of fire in tho room to the
desk and to the fire department o?
the hotel. The presence of fire or
too much heat in the room causes'
expansion in some part of the de-
vice and works it automatically.
Electrlo switches move auto-
matic floors, such as stages of ball
tion of "Missing Millions, In which
Alice Brady will be starred. The
production of this story by Jack
THE NATIONAL GARMENT CO.
M. OSOFF, Manager. 403 Wett Central Ave.
i jiy J.i.oisi;.
Good corn brooms cost In the
neighborhood of a dollar and a
half each. Carpet sweeping with
these in an overage home will re-
quire about five brooms per year.
The cost of the carpets worn away
as this amount of broom corn is
disintegrating, however, Is a more
serious consideration: with rugs
which could once be purchased
for $35 to $40 costing today nearer
$100, and with hangings and fur-
niture coverings soaring in proper- -
tion, the life destroying powers oti
dust become a force to bo reckon-
ed with. With health depending
so largely, too. upon keeping deli-
cate throat, nose and lung tissues
free from contaminating particles;
of dirt, which when breathed are
so likely to become mediums of
Infection, the clean, hygienic
method of housecleanlng made
possible by tho electric apparatus
looms large in the housekeeper's
budget of desirable economic
Boyle also marks the reappearance
of Miss Brady in pictures after a
year's absence. Production will bo-g- in
June 5.
Beatrice Bentley.
The younger generation of our
wealthiest families continue to
flock to the screen under the
Tnlmndge banner. First It was
Mrs. Lydlg lloyt, who created a
flurry in social circles when she
accepted a part in the screen ver-
sion of "Tho Wonderful thing"
with Norma. More recently thefashionable set of Newport, New
York and Palm Beach whisper-
ed over the choice morsel that
Mrs. Archibald McNeil, Jr., was
to play second in "East Is West"
with Constance Talmadge.
Meantimo Beatrico Bentley, a
pretty college graduate whose
family stands) high in the social
register of Detroit has joined theNorma Talmadgo company. Miss
Bentley was graduated from Co-
lumbia university last year andlias only been in California six
months. She was given a chance
Jn Norma Taimadge's latest pic-
ture, "The Eternal Flame."
Miss Bentley when asked why
she turned to the screen after a
brilliant college career replied:
"A college education is never
superfluous in any worthwhile ca-
reer and it seems to me it is
especially deslrablo for a girl am-bitious to enter pictures for she
must competo with the greatest
assemblage of beauty that can befound."
Straight line dresses combining
two fabrics in two colors are a
favorite modo for the coming
summer. These frocks are made
of various materials with skirts
of one material reaching to the
hipllne where the blouse of an-
other material Is fastened on. A
Ijelt at the natural wniptline is
a usual feature. Ginghams and
linens in colors combined with
plain white materials and popu-
lar. Silks in tricolettes and crepes
are combined for dress and sports
wear.
This
.style Is made of old rose
silk cponge combined with white
crepe de chine. The skirt is plain
and the blouse is trimmed with
buttonholing In old rose and flut-
ing of the crepe do chine. A row
ot buttons down the center of the
blouse and on the novel skirt
pockets are square instead of
round. A narrow belt of the rose
completes the costume whjiohis designed for afternoon wear.
Useful Engagement and Wedding Present
For the June Bride
ELECTRIC POWER
MACHINE BREAKS;
rooms, and huge conveyors of food
served in courses to thousands of
guests, from kitchens to serving-room- s.
These conveyors become
part of serving-roo- floors or
ceilings when not in use.
The entire hotel is an electlcally
rnn world in itself, for there is no LIGHTS GO OUT
department of its service that does
not call for the abundant power
generated in the huge engine room
below. Y. W. C. A. NOTES
Our June Stock has been ordered and will b'e
in tomorrow. There are dozens of presents
that will be useful and the best presents that'
money can buy.
WHY?
They are ordered from the best electrical
manufacturers that manufacture electric ap-
pliances. They are useful, they save many
hours of hard labor, they are clean and
Miss Florence Adams girls' work
secretary, who has been ill the pasttwo months, has taken up her
work again. Mrs. Roy Grahamfilled Miss Adams' position duringher illness.
The breaking of one of the.
power machines and the almost
simultaneous bursting of one ot
the main water pipes put the elec-
trical power plant out of com-
mission shortly .after 8 o'clock
last night for a period of almosthalf an hour.
Happening at the popular movie
hour, the motion picture shows
were filled and many of the
people left before the light serv-
ice was restored. The restaurants
were also Inconvenienced.
Officials and workmen at the
power plant made every effort to
The girls' camp fund which iff
MOTHER WHOSE CHILD
DIES GIVEN $100 BY
TRAVELERS ON TRAIN
El Paso, Tex., June 4. Passen-
gers on an eastbound train made
up a purse of $110 for Mrs. Leoto
Coble, en route with five children
from Venice. Calif., to Hot Springs,
Ark., when her four months old
son died yesterday just after the
train left Tucson, Ariz. Mrs, Coble
said her husband disappeared inVenice and she and her little ones
were returning to her old home.
She came Into the union station
here with the dead body of the
baby wrapped in a shawl, clutched
in her arms.
Se J; Book service and succeeded
In doing so for a part of the
city In less than 15 minutes, by
making temporary repairs. Per-
manent repairs will be made to-
day.
There Is a cave on the Jorend
fjord, Norway, from which at ev-
ery change of weather flashes of
lightning issue.
Mary Watklns was setting on herfront stepB on a cushion and I went
up and started to set down and
he sed. Wait and 111 get you a
cushion, and I sed, O never mind,
this is all rite, and she sed, Nowdon't you dare sit down till I get
- Here They Are:
,Urn Sets, which consists of a 6 or 9 cup per-
colator, .with cream pitcher,, sugar bowl and
tray. ;. ,
arousing so much Interest amongthe various clubs has really been
started and several reserve clubs
have already made contributions.The Jap club, which met Monday
afternoon with their advisor, Mrs.
Graham, Is planning to have a Pop
corn ball sale soon, the proceeds of
which will go to this fund. The
B 2 club Is working on handker-chief- s
which they will put on sale
snon to add to their contribution.
The next meeting of the B 2 club
will be a hike and wiener roast.
Thursday afternoon Miss Adams
conducted a story hour for eightlittle girls in the patio at the Y. W.C. A. After the stories had been
told the children themselves dra-
matized them.
Saturday morning Mrs. Grahamheld a story hour for kindergarten
youngsters.
The C. U. P. club will meet at
the recreation rooms next Tuesdayfor their usual dinner hour. The
club did not meet last week be-
cause of Memorial day.
THREE GRAN' DADS IN
you a cushion.
And she went in and got one
and I sat down on it, making mefeel populer, and we started to
tawk about different subjecks, and
after a wile I sed, I wawked throo
your room in skool today, did you
see me :
Wlch she sed she did, and after
a wile she sed, One of the gcrlsdrew a plckture of a country scene
on the blackboard in chawk, did
you see it r
Wlch I sed I did, and she sed,
How did you like it? and I sed,
Fearse, if you hadent ot told me
Candlesticks and
.Vases of Exquisite
Design
Toasters an'd Table Stoves.
Grills and Chafing Dishes.
Curling Irons, .Vibrators and Hair
Dryers.
Electric Water Hea'tersan'd Ranges.
Twelve styles of Percolators.
Irons and many others th'at will be useful to
you and your family for the many years to
come.'
"
""' v "
' See Our Salesroom Today and Be Convinced.
UPPER PECOS KIDDED
INTO THE FRYING PAN
Are ready for your selection
here. These are especially de- -
sriable for wedding gift, due
to the present great popular
Trout season opened . with a
bang on the upper Pecos on June
1. A number of local sportsmen
were in on the first killings, Clyde
Tlngley and C. 8. Qulckel landing
Have you thought of your
daughters future? You
know that women of busi-
ness training are as valu-
able in the home as a
wife and mother, as in a
business office. Our
school teaches modern
business. Let us tell you
more about the courses
we will train you in.
Keep on Heading Mr.Educator's Talks.
it was a country scene I wouldent
know even now, thats1 how fearse
it was.
O is that so, well I was the gerl
that drew it, Mary Watkins sed.
Me thinking, Good nite, a w(zs,
holey smooks, heck. And I sed, O,
you meen the one on the ferst
blackboard. O thats diffrent, that
was fine, that was a country scene,
sure, enybody could tell that was a
country scene on account of the
arces and all, sure. O, I thawt you
ment the one on the other black-
board.
There wasent eny on eny other
blackboard, Mary Watkins sed, andI sed, Well then I must be think-
ing of some other room or some
other time or something, and she
a 24 Inch German Brown in
the upper waters. ' Tlngley came
within an ace of passing the limit
by snagging 47 In one day. Fiftyis the limit.
ity of both.
CANDLESTICKS
$2.00 to $30.00
VASES
$3.00 to $25.00
Other grandads were caught byArthur Wlnsor who snaked out a.
19 inch German Brown which
was trying to swallow a five inch
native trout, and Mrs. Page ofSanta Fe, who landed a 15 Inch
native.
s Albuquerque Sas & Electric Companysed, I gess you must, well if youre Worms are proving the most at
"At Your Service"tractive bait during the first fewdays of the season, although a
number of trout have lumned for Phon 98
the fly. During the past few weeks
more than 100,000 have beenMINDLIN'S-- what we t7 II l, M V
Jewelers-Diamon- d Merchants
mroo wun tnat cushion i n takeit In now. Meenlnff she wanted to
take It In weather I was throo with
it or not, ami I got off of it say-
ing, Thats all rite, I was just go-ing enyways.
Wlch I wasent but f did, think-
ing, Durn It all, Jlmminy crickits.
wat the heck. ...-.- ;
placed In the Holy Ghost. Jack's
creek, Wlnson and the extreme
upper Pecos from the state
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like trouble. I wonder it I can be
of any help?"
The bunny rabbit gentleman al-
ways wanted to do what he could
to help in this world, so, when he
heard the harsh voices of the birds,
so unlike their sweet notes, and
when he saw flashes of wings and
tails amid the trees. Uncle Wiggily
twinkled his pink nose again and
called:
"Whatever Is the matter here?"
"Lots is the matter," sand a RobinRed Breast. "This Blue Jay has
taken eggs from my nest and has
eaten them. He's a robber! A
robber bird!"
"Fishhook! Fishhook! I'm not
a robber! Anyhow, 1 only took
one of your eggs, and I wouldn't
have taken that, only I was hun-
gry and I couldn't find any
acorns!" screeched another bird-Thi-
bird was blue instead of red,
" HAVE several e first mort-
gage inana. Who want thera? lie- -Mllllun & Wood.
WANTED Small Iron safe; must ba In
gund condition. Address postoffice box
.',. Wlllnrd, N. M.
ivaj liiu- -s nci tlllce feet lauara
more for pop. corn machine, FredJiilrnstnn, IMl South Walter.
VA NTK L .Second.lmnoTTj'aTh tub; uiustt.e in sriiud condition and cheap, forman. Address M. M., rare Journal.
NURSERY VERSE.
Hv diddle diddle
The Crabb's the First Fiddle-- He
solemnly packed up his pen.But
The book corner latfed
To see such sport
We've had our own colyum since then.
Nut note He really uses a Laprona.
A "BARE" OF A STORY.
A New York male dancer and a girl vaudeville
headliner have been married. He became infatu
like the Robin. His tail was blue,
RALPH R. MULLIGAN.. 4 S E. 4 2d St., NewYork
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the postoffice
'
ot Albuquerque, N. M and entry in Santa IV, N.
M., pending-- , under , ct ot Congress of March 17,
1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily, by carrier or by mail, one month, 85c;
yearly, in advance, $9.00.
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
rating than is accorded to any other paper inThe American Newspaper Directory.
The only paper in New Mexico issued every day
in the year.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
the use, for ot all news credited to
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein.
MONDAY :. s- - 19::
MAX UAHUAIN HOKE, at S15 South
First, will pay th highest prlcea foryour second-han- d clothing, shoes sodfurniture-- . Phone 8G8.
RAHOH BLADfcs Have y r dull eafetyrazor bladea resharpened; (Ingle edge25c; double edge 85c per dozen; all worlc
guaranteed. Holmes, at Ruppe's DrugStore.ated with her
when he saw her playing goir jn ner
bare feet. . . .
if v.. ru on her lust after she has washed her
head and finds her sitting on the porch in the sun,
with her hair hanging down her back, clad in an
old kimona, and still feels that she is the "one girl,
It's a case ot real love, on his part, at least, and willA PARTY'S RESPONSIBILITY.
'
'
J
endure forever.
RUli CLEANERS
9x1! Ruga Cleaned, 11.26.MATTRESSES renovated, 13.60 and tipsfurniture repaired and packed. ErvlnBedding Company, phone (il3--
WANTKD - Careful Kodak (Tuiihing.Twice dally service. Remember, aatla-factl-
guaranteed. Send your finishingto a reliable, aitabllahed firm. Bannaft Banna. Matter Photorra phera.
Vv' A N T ED TO TItADB A high-grad- e
player piano, nearly new. with thirtyPieces music. lor a good automobile; muatbe In A-- l condition; Bulck or le
preferred. Call with car afterI P. m., or Sundays, at 1209 South
OBSERVATION OF THE OLDEST INHABITANT.
BUT ANYBODY CAN BUY A MURDER GUN ANY TIME HE WANTS ONE.
I can remember wnen motner Kept mo ran.
to the sittin' room windows pulled down, except
when company came, as she was afraid the sun
would ruin the carpet. DTD YOU WANT A.1
with dark stripes on it, and hisback and wings were covered with
blue feathers. There was a ring
of black feathers under his throat
and on his head was a crest of
feathers, like those a Kingfisher
Bird wears.
"Who are you?" asked Uncle
Uncle Wiggily of the bird who had
been called "Robbery by the Robin.
"I'm the Blue Jay!" was the an-
swer and however pretty this bird
appeared, with his bright feath-
ers, no one could say his voice was
pleasing. It was loud and harsh.
"I'm the Blue Jay!" he rasped out.
"And a robber! A robber! You're
a robber bird! Don't forget that!"
chirruped the Robin.
"Are you?" asked Uncle Wiggi-
ly, sorrowfully.
The Blue Jay flitted from branch
to branch; he flapped his tail and
tossed his crested head.
"Well, L er now I guess T did
take one of the Robin's eggs from
the nest," he confessed. "But I
just couldn't help it. Uncle Wiggi-
ly. We Jays are all robbers. We're
born that way, I guess. It is na-
ture to take the eggs of other
birds."
"Yes," said the Robin. "And
when we say anything about It you
make a great fuss and shout 'Fish
hook; Fish hook!' Or you cry
'Hay! Hay! Hay!1 as if you saw
some other bird doing the stealing
and wanted to stop him."
"Do you do those things?" asked
the bunny gentleman sorrowfully.
"I I'm afraid I do," answered
the Blue Jay. "I just can't seem
to heln it. But I do some good in
AUTOMATIC 'OR SOMETrrW, WANTED Position
. LIFE IS JUST ONE THRILL AFTER ANOTHER H THE SIXSHOOTE& LNE"Mrs. Cora Kilmer went io tne man dox otiuiuuj WANTED i.'lerlcal work of any Rind.Phone 2;'!r,-,T- .and called at Mrs. Neffs.
WANTED Washing by the dojen or
rong ll dry. Call 1T03-.-
WANTED Men's waalung, allka a speci-
alty. Phone 1304.
DroneWANTED Work by the hour.
1S43-- after p. m.
Victory.N. M., correspondence in L'es jaoinei
Swastika.
Wux I wax slnlcul, mite I say as to how these
flappers impress me:
She has a kind face funny kind.
lively hair all three of them
Doting eyes alius looking at each other.GRANDPA JAZZABOUT.
With short hair and no backs to fasten, why
HOUSE
work. cleaning,
floor waxing, lawnCall J. W. Lowe, phone 1480-f- i.
GENERAL REPAIR WORKS
REPAIR anything. 613-- ask for W. F.
The Independent, a national magazine notable
for its freedom ot utterances, carries in a recent is-
sue an editorial which is worthy of reproduction.
It is favorable to one political party, but it indicates
a course of action that all parties need to follow.
Because of its significance in New Mexico, the Jour-
nal is reprinting it in full:
"The times arc out of joint when an independent
paper feels called upon to urge its readers to give
vigorous support, not to an individual nor to a par-
ticular measure, but to a political party.
"Yet the present time calls for just this. It is
easy to find serious faults in the republican party.
Congress, especially, has fallen far short of expec-
tations. But in spite of its faults, the republican
party is, at the present time, the one strong bulwark
against certain disastrous tendencies the world over.
There are weak and irresponsible men, and there
are strong and stable men, in both parlies; but the
democratic party, as at present led, contains the
seeds of rash experiment and emotional unrest. The
tame cannot be said of the leadership of the repub-
lican party. Take the administration's stand on the
most important question of the hour the .recon-
struction of Europe. To hold out for a principle,
when to compromise might in the long run under-
mine the fabric ot democracy everywhere, we regard
as wholly admirable; it conforms to the highest
standards of American statesmanship and deserves
the most effective support that a journal can give.
"Popular government is on trial among all na-
tions, and America is the recognized leader in dem-
ocratic institutions. If our system of individualism
of wholesome competition within the law is per
NURSE wishea prrmanent position, or
confinement cases. 601 South Walter.
should girls have pin money? - WANTED To do general housework or
work aa chambermaid. Phone J658--
BOY with wheel, deiirfe poaltlon. doing
anything. Address R. w care
VOUNfl GIRL would like poaitlon as
salcalady in grocery store. AddresaW. n.. care Journal.the world. I catch some of thebad bugs and worms that would wAAij-.- uy young man,
clerical or typist, afternoona; reference!furnished. Address U H care Journal.
I AUDIT, check, open, close and keepbooks; prepare Unanclal atatementa.
Income tax returns, etc Walter UWilliams. Ellta' Club, phone 41.
YOU MIGHT ENJOY THT1 S
ALONG THE BEACH.
I long to hie myself away to some far distant
isle, where no one lives, where ships ne'er call, to
rest and bide awhile. I'm tired of reading all the
slush served daily by the press of Peggy Joyce,
her love affairs and all the Stillman mess; of wives
who sally forth and shoot their husbands full of
holes and husbands who secure their joy by kickr
ins wives for goals; of Mathilda and her love af-
fair with Max, the big Swiss cheese; of Valentino,
Hollywood and all such things as these. I'd like to
separate myself from all this daily strife and. in a
thatched hut 'neath the palms, to lead the simple
life.
RACHEL VINDSAY.
A woman's complexion is quite likely to be as
bad as it is painted. r
OVERHEARD IV THE JOURNAL OFFICE.
spoil your garden. I do that, Ln-cl- e
Wiggily."
"Yes, but most of all you're a
robber bird!" caroled the liobin.
"You took my eggs!"
"Well I'm going to take some-
thing, too!" suddenly cried anoth-
er voice, and through the bushes CARPENTERINGPETTI FORD THE ODD JOB MAS.
Phone H78--All kinds of work.
LISAKY ROOFS REPAIRED, patch-worl- c
a specialty; work guaranteed. CallOalnes. 14S0-.-
mitted to break down; if the present epidemic of FLOOR HANDING We- can resurface
your old floors and make them like
new and make your new floors perfect.PMnne :07fl-W- .
burst the Fuzzy Fox. "I'm going
to take ears, that's what I'm going
to take!" barked the Fox, almost
like a dog, for a fox is a sort of
wild dog, you now. "I'm going to
take Uncle Wiggily's ears!" said
the Fox.
"Dear me!" exclaimed the bunny
gentleman. "Please don't!"
"Yes, I shall!" snarled the Fox.
"I'll nibble your ears right now!"
"No, you will not!" suddenly
shrieked the Blue Jay. "It you
CONTRACTING AND BUILDING, all
kinds; all ktnda adobes a apeclalty;
estimates furnished fn A. H. e,
1234 North Eleventh, phone 9J.Book Cornei -- About Writers and New Volumes
pecking at our social traditions no doubt a reflex
of the Russian experiment is not checked, democ-
racy will receive a tremendous setback. Now, the
republican party is the present guardian of democ-
racy both because it is in jthe saddle and because it
is opposed much more than Is the democratic party
as now constituted to any trifling with the funda-
mentals ot the existing social order. If the republi-
can party should now be discredited, the drift to-
wards government ownership and other socialistic
COURTING ODDS
I WANT ytju to Investigate my low pricea
on any kind of a building proposition
. have tn lew. A. E. Palmer. Bunga-
lowJi;rii2ir0idLlliZ!lniLl!BUILDING, alterations, repairing, largejoba or small; work by contract or by
the day; reasonable prices: work guar-
anteed: estimates free. Call E. S. John- -
SAVAGE LIFE
From aim ng typewriters and the portraits of ban- -
tamweights,
"I should like to have a good story."
From the bowl of the corncob;
"Go out and dig it up."
Again from the sanctum of Police Gazette demoi-
selles:
"Umph. Don't want a dead one."
William Weiser has announced his candidacy for
the democratic nomination for governor in Colo-- ,
rado. No. he is not related to "Bud."
UK'S GOT EM AIL FADED.
An eastern Uotariau was being shown the city.
He amused himself by reading the store signs. After
Koine; by La Ticmlit i'aratn, La Tienda de Salamon,
I .a Tienda dc Juliancito an La Tienda Mas Barata.
BOOK ENDS
Quln Makes to Her WholeSouth Peasexperiments would be greatly accelerated, and there
would be but slight chance of getting back to the
A Dutchman Tests
Morals. Family. inn ITSK-- HIS John.
sort of economic stability to which this country owes
its traditional prosperity and character.
TYPEWRITERS
ni'KW il I ' r E fib a u in a ke i o71 h u iti
and rr:a1red. Ribbons fur every ma-
chine. Albuquerque Typewriter Ex
ehature. phone 9I3-- J. 122 fiouth Furth.
"The election of a democratic majority in the
"V.in 7. mien's Happy '''
rids Hrunn. t Albert Knopf.)
Van Zanten is a Dutchman who
dons a loin-clot- tans hit) skin
with brown earth, jumps into the
. avoirs life nf the Smith Sea Is
next congress would have another consequence, per
MATTRESS RE N OV ATI N G
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, fur-
niture packing. Phone 61S-- Ervln
Redding Oimpanf.
lands and finally marries the
daughter ot a tribal kinK.
Thus comes L,ainus ux- -
Glen Ward Drcsbach, an El Paso
poet who3e verse is familiar to
magazine readers, is publishing a
book. "Jn Colors ot the West," with
the Holts this month. He is orig-
inally a I'hlladclphian and lived
for some time at Tyrone, N. M.,
when he first camo west. His
poems are frequently reprinted in
the Journal's Verse of the Day
column.
Wall street appears vividly pic-
tured In Elizabeth Frazler's novel,
"The Secret Partner," which the
Holts are publishing May 25. One
wonders where and how Miss
Frazer learned so much about the
machinations that go on there.
Perhaps between assignments on
tho Saturday Evening Post she
managed to become executive, con
DRESSMAKING
"Quln," by Alice Hegan Rice. (Cen-
tury Co.)
Quln is the Btory of a boy who
came back from the war with a
cough, and that alone should get
it off on the right foot with many
Albuquerqucans who are given to
this torni of exorcise exclusively.
Aliaa Hegan Klce wrote one
great book. It made her reputa-
tion secure for all time to come in
character studies. Since then she
has done many entertaining things
lilerarily, but always after each one
we reach for "Mrs. WIggs, of the
Cabbage Patch" and wish Mrs. Rice
could again commune with the in-
spiration that was responsible forher magnificent work of more thar.
twenty years ago.
Quin is a youth who "makes the
cure" on apparently insurmount-
able difficulties, and In the end, of
course. Miss Bartlett becomes tha
Dane, with his bland inesis umi
South Sea inland morals arc tre-
mendously better than those ot out-ow-
civilization.
So we nte attacked again.
think. We fire Interested. .Ami. PLKATJ NO. accordion, aide and b.ix;mall orders. V. Crane, 116 Knrth
Seventh. Crane Apartmeets. phone 111.since in tne lmrouucuiui .....
haps even more serious. It would paralyze the ad-
ministration in its dealing with the world questions
which are today of overshadowing importance. The
paralysis caused by want of harmony between con-
gress and the executive is an acknowledged weak-
ness of our constitutional system. In ordinary times
this is endurable. It is part of the price we pay for
the benefits of our scheme of checks and balances.
But at such a time as this, when the influence of
our country is a vital element in weathering a world-
wide crisis, the paralyzing of our government would
be a calamity.
"We are not advising our readers to support un-
fit candidates, but we do urge them to spur the lead-
ers of the republican party on to their best efforts
in putting up for election next autumn the strongest
candidates that can be found. To learn a bitter
lesson at the polls would be disastrous not only to
the party, but, as we believe, to the world at large.
"Fortunately, many republican leaders are fully
Brunn promises proot or ins dat
he turned to the driver and said:
"Sweet spirits of nitre! This guy Tienda ..must
be the New Mexico Woohvorth.
The style hounds who haunted the station plat-
form last week to see wlint they're wearing in the
east found that the prevailing mode was yellow
printed arm bands and cardboard boutonnieres.
WELL. OF COURSE. THE INVIGORATING CLI-
MATE SHOULD RECEIVE I ILL CREDIT
FOR ITS PART IV THE GROWTH,
BI T. TO BE HONEST. DON HAD
TAKEN OCT HIS EVE THE
NIGHT BEFORE AND LAID
IT ON" THE MILT I PLI-
CATION TABLE.
Dear Don:
I was deeply moved last Monday morning when
I read your pathetic little jingle about the ten little
nursery bacteria, who dwindled to one. But I wish
you would explain how this one could have a mil-
lion offspring in the course of a few hours. Of
course you've heard the story about the city coun-cilme- n
discussing a proposal to buy dozen gondolas
and place them on the lagoon, and one of the cityfathers came forward with the suggestion that, in
ing theory, we reaa nte u.
ou'rs a. robber birdWe read tne dook, hhu
"
that the author has genially tricked
us. For he doesn't prove his ai- -t
make uny ef
ance. An industrial committee was
appointed to aid with some indus-
trial work on the east side. The
plan is to give some instruction innibble Uncle Wiggily's ears I'll nib-ble your eggs, Mr. Fox. I'll fly off sewing and handiwork and anyoneblushing half of a pair, to pun a
little and bring down the wrath ot who has any sort of material thatcould bo used for this purpose is
asked to donate it.
fort to prove it. If anything, he
proves the contrary. And Hieu we
decide that he must be laughing
at us all the time, that he bus ac-
complished a bit of satire far more
subtle than "A Modest Proposal.'
the intelligents upon our reviewing
fidential, or some kind of a privi-- l
leged secretary to one of the Wall!
street magnates'.' As a matter of
fact she bus known not one, but a
large group of America's biggest
business men such men as Charles
(1. Dawes, II. P. Davison, James
Douglas, etc. It was In France
that she knew them where theyi
head. The Girls' Camp benefit givenThe ultimate hero comes into tne
There is fascinating travciosuc story without money, position or
education, but with the frank
by the ladies of the Methodist
church on Wednesday afternoon
was well attended and greatly enat the beginning, muddy s.nsu.nconscious of the heavy responsibility which rests
to your nest and nibble your eggs!
I'm a robber bird; everybody knows
it now, so there's no use pretending
I'm not. I'll fly to your nest and
nibble your eggs!"
Off through the woods, a flash
of blue, fled the Jay. Before Uncle
Wiggily could call out and say that
the Fox had no nest and no eggs,
the Fuzzy Creature, with his dust-
ing brush of a tail, turned and ran
away barking:
"Don't you go near my don!
keep away from my den! I haven't
avowal that he is going to mane joyed. The following organizationslove to the first girl who smiles at
him. The first girl happens to be have promised donations to the
uieannr Rartlett. who is as near me fund: Baptist Ladies Aid, Pres-byterian Ladies' Aid and the Retop of the Louisville social scale as becca lis. It is hoped that every
woman's organization in the city
will make some contribution to the
camp. A joint meeting of the
were organizing the business of the,
A. E. F.
Bootb-Jarkingt- on is a lover ot
dogs, and it was from a knowledge
of his own black poodle, "Wops"
one of the most intelligent and
loyal ot comrades, that Tarkington
drew the picture of Gammire, theirresistible little French poodle in
"Gentle Julia." Since "Gentle
Julia" was published "Wops" has
died and Mr. Tarkington feels
deeply the loss ot his little
any eggs, but with your sharp bill
you may pick my little foxes! Don't
with them. But they need generous, pubiic-spirue- a
help. Their hands are bound unless high-minde- d,
rapable citizens will consent to run for oflice if the
chance is offered them. Congress is made the sub-
ject of mere stand-of- f criticism by the very persons
who should themselves aspire to membership in that
body.
"During the war every one realized the serious-
ness of the personal obligation to do his share in
seeing the country through. Now that peace of a
ort is on earth the tendency is to let politics take
care of itself. Yet the situation today, in this coun-
try as in the rest of the world, is in the highest de-
gree critical. Through the republican party, more
than through any other agency, the nation must
work for recovery.
"To purify and to strengthen the party's influ-
ence is the most effective way at this moment to
give the right direction to America's influence upon
the democracy and progress of the world."
he is near me oonum.
With delicate Irony Mrs. race
sketches in the various members of
the large family that stand between
Quin and his heart's desire. With
characteristic originality he con-
ceives the idea of "making love to
the whole darn family" before he
presents his case to the girl her--
"u is a colossal undertaking, and
by the time he has accomplished it,
ho finds that a terrific quarrel has
alienated Eleanor from her family
and that he is irrevocably allied to
the family. '
The stormy progress of this un-
usual courtship, the complications
debauch in the miauio. aim ,n'j-m-
tragedy at the end.
We liked the travelogue:
"Sea birds flapped shrieking . . .
and sandpipers skimmed low over
the surface of the lagoon . . . The
sun sparkled and gleamed on their(the natives') perspiring backs,
which resemble nothing so much
as light brown horse-mea- l, steam-
ing in the warm air . . . The bullet-s-
haped fruit-flower- s, each as
big as a child's head, were green
and ripe for plucking."
The freshness and vividness and
intimacy ot locale interests us tre-
mendously. We learn about beche-de-me- r,
plsang groves, betel nuts,
bread-fru- it trees, vampire bats,
mangrove swamps, taro roots and
kawa-kaw- a plants.
Like most Knopf books, the story
possesses distinctiveness. It is a
short book, too; for that we are
thankful. So many novels grow
fat toward the middle and waddle
flabbily through the concluding
pages.
It is too bad that so fasrlnatlng
the interest of economy, they buy a pair of gondolas
and let nature tako its course. But In the case of
the bacteria the tribe seems to have been multiplied
by he, she or it, as the case may be. single-hande-
eaton b. going.
HO. HIM!
She was. oh, very mad,
Because he swore,
And he was angry, too,
Because she'd snore.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
, Yet marriage greatly helped
The Joneses' lives.
He had St. Vitus dance,
And she, the hives.
The KOSHARE TOURS' office is the Ante-roo-
to the Nuttage. If you don't think the Nuttage re-
spectable, Just go look at the Antis or Aunties!!!!
or Antes!!!!
THE BATTLE CRY!(El Paso Times Sport Story)It's ever the route. It's a long
ways to go. The man with the biggest heart and
the gamer of the pair will win.
etaol shrdl cmfwy ehrd etao shrroddr
MORE MORE
you go near, my den, or nest, as
you call it!" And the Fox was so
afraid of what the Blue Jay mightdo that away he leaped, forgetting
all about Uncle Wiggily's ears, for
which the bunny was very glad.Ha! Ha!" laughed theJlueJay ashe came sailing back a little later.
"I was only teasing him to makehim let you alone, Uncle Wiggily.I knew a Fox didn't lay eggs. But
now you won't think I'm all bad,
will you, after I've helped you like
this?"
"There is some good in you,"
said the bunny. "But please don't
Vachcl Lindsay, who has ap-
peared here several times in re
cital .of his own poems, has Just
published a revised edition of his
book on "The Art of the Moving
Picture." This book, says the in which It involves everybody con- -
Jacket, is intended, first of all, for (.ned, and the unexpected denou
men s and women s committee was
held on Wednesday evening and
the women very much appreciate
the nplendid help that has been
promised them by the men's or-
ganization. Camp Raton for girls
promises to be a very successful
event.
The B. P. O. Elks gave a dance
at. tho High school gymnasium on
Wednesday night, which was great- - '
ly enjoyed by a large crowd. TheDixie Syncopators furnished the
music for tho occasion. A neat
sum of money was netted the lodge
after defraying all expenses.The Huslnnss Glrla' club enjoyed
a 7 o'clock dinner Thursday even-
ing at the Scenic Inn, the affair
being in honor of Miss Gladys Tay-
lor, a charter member of the club,
who is visiting in Raton. After
the dinner the members formed a
line party and attended the show
at tho Shuler auditorium. The af-fair was a very pleasant one.The work of adding 240 lockboxes to the postoffice has been
completed and they are now readyfor use of patrons. There has been
a need for more boxes for a long-
time, ns there was a waltlne list
ment constitute a story that will dethe new art museums springing up
all over the country. But it is also take any more of the Robin's
for our universities and institutions eggs." The Jay promised he would
not, and away he flew to find someSOLDIERS GIVEN PREFERENCE.
light many readers wnnuut. m
wav giving them brain fag in trying
to follow the plot.
It is the sort of a novel that an
girl would en5oy some
of learning. The book was first
Issued in 1915, and the present re bad bugs to bite. So everything
nappenea ior tne oest, and if thevised version begins with n am
afternoon In tne nammocK wmt
box of chocolates, but over whichple
discourse on the great new
prospects ot 1922.
gas stove doesn't go out in the
yard to see tho back steps Jump
over the clothes post, I'll tell you
next about Uncle Wiggily and the
her more modern sister wuumu i
-f v,. o.imrette tro out. or hesitate
a book (inouia oe mat red iv ni.
pruriency. Prunn has dragged his
pen so deeply through the "com-
mon house" that even 1he most
rabid modernist, eternally grub-
bing for "the truth," will be a bit
dazed. F- E-
FEMALES
happiness bird.Harry Leon Wilson's Inimitable
satire of Hollywood, "Merton of to put down In order to
fluff up her
In frantic fault-findin- g activities directed against
the present administration at Washington the demo-
cratic press, and some of the more irresponsible
members of the disconcerted minority in congress,
have charged discrimination against men
in the appointment of postmasters. The charge has
been revived periodically, although in each case the
allegations of unfairness to former soldiers were
shown up In all their partisan crudeness and falsity.
' Now comes the postoffice department with the
W. presume that a number of people will fo to
see "Saturday Night" in the hope that they may
glimpse some of Mack Sennett's Bathing Beauties.Not realizing, of course, that in the motor age,
the proper time for the weekly bath is Sunday morn-
ing just after washing the ear.
The Duke City Grays now call 1h Ssnta Fe team
the "Spark Plugs," having cleaned them a couple of
times.
bob a bit. is, u. r.the Movies," wnich uoUDieaay,
PERSONAL NOTES
,
OF THE STATEBedtime Stories
Page Co. have Just published, is
to be dramatised and produced on
llrortdwav in the autumn. George
B. Tyler will star In it Glen Hunter
who came into prominence in
Booth Tarkington's "Clarence" and
"The Intimate Stranger."
byiA Book About Them Written that tho postotfiee has been un-able to fill, all ot the boxes beingBut wait until Belen nicknames the Grays! One. For Little Ones
By Howard B. Carls.
in use. The addition is a great ac-
commodation to those persons andDancera In the Park." by Dorothy
Speare. (OeoTge II. Doran, 11.T6.) also lightens the work at the gen-eral delivery window, throughvocal student herself, displays .1
Copyright, llil. by McClureA most interesting account orthe habits and habilmentg of the
female branoh cf our two tooted
friends is given in Porthy
Speare's "Dancers in the Dark."
Tho book is supposed to have
I een Ariiiien sbortlv afler the
vague knowledge of music through
her heroine, who has a voice born
of generations of singers or words
to that effect. The struggle be.
twren her music and her final
nd most Important love offers a
irrefutable facts, and the administration's foes are,
as usual, effectually silenced. From March 4, 1921,
to May 20, 1922, the department announces, 1651
men were certified as eligible following civil
service examinations to fill postmasterships. Al-
though in many Instances three former soldiers were
placed on the eligible list for a single postoffice, yet
873 service men were appointed. When it is re-
membered that in all of these civil service examina-
tions in which former soldiers made the eligible
grade many candidates without war records were
also entered, it in not --hard to see that all the dis-
crimination was In favor of the former soldiers,
f'acls are the great foe of the Harding adminis
HEARD IV THE ALVARADO.
Hist Brother Ku Kluk?
No Suits and Klucks.
Dear Grape Nuts: Does your monicker imply
that your humor is also predigested? Thanking youfor past favors, I ask to know. CORN FLAKES.
A GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD.
(Spur Lake Notes in Magdalena News 1
The stork mads Its rounds to Spur 1,ake Sunday
morning leaving an eight-poun- d boy. All are doing
well.
TRIUMVIRATE TRIUMPHS.
In the contest for the control of democracies by
which a great deal of mail washandled each day.
The Aurora Literary society re-
cently organized by Spanish-America- n
young men and women held
Its first social last Tuesday nightIn tho basement of the public li-
brary. Thirty-tw- o members were
present. Two honor guests of the
evening were Miss Evelyn Shuler
and Mrs. Jay T. Conway. The ev-
ening was spent In dancing andgames. Delicious refreshments
mitVinr had rend "This Hide ot satisfactory excuse for the book's
I'nradise." The Infilinncu ot I'i'. ending. '
College "necking,- - lajzlng ana
other characteristically defined
nractlces of the eternal fraternity
vouths and their ambiguously
RATON.
One of the most delightful par-
ties ot the season was that given
by Mrs. J. C. Larkln at her beau-- "
tiful home on Fourth street on
Wednesday afternoon. The color
scheme was lavender and yellow
and was carried out with lilacs and
yellow snapdragons, which were
scattered in profusion through the
house. The scheme was also car-
ried out in the delicious luncheon
which was served at the close of
tho games. Those enjoying the
hospitality of Mrs. Larkln were
Mesdames Bayne, Board, Dorothy
Taylor, D. G. Dwyer, A. L. Hobbs,
B. Hoke, J. Leahy, P. J. Lyng, E.
R. Manning, Charles Oxley, Mayme
Stowe, Joe Callahan, A. B. Stew-
art, A. R. Stretcher, Louis Turner,
Frank Toung, Hugo Seaberg, Kate
Hartzell, Emma Kegel, Arthur
Johnson, Frank Van Busklrk, E.
L. Boyle, J. J. Shuler, Misses Jes-
sie French, Helen Dwyer, Arllne
Manning, Monica Brett, Marian
Littrell, Lily Mae Streicher and Vi-
ola Thomas.
The executive board of the City
Federation held a meeting on
complexioned ladles form the
were served.autocracies, the county commissioners have the edge.
( newspaper biHiaw.
UNCLE WICiGILY AND THE
ROBBER BIRD,
Once upon a time, as Uncle Wig-
gily was hopping through the
woods, twinkling his pink nose and
wondering what sort of adventures
he would have that day, the bunny
rabbit gentleman suddenly heard
the loud voices of birds. The birds
were not singing sweet songs. In-
stead the birds appeared to be
shouting like boys at a ball game.
"Robber! Robber! Tou're a rob-
ber birdU" screeched one feathered
creature.
"Hay! Hay!" called another,
like a traffic policeman trying to
atop a runaway automobile. "Hay!
Hay!"
"Fish hook! Fish hook!" anoth-
er bird seemed to cry.
"Good gracious me, sakes alive
and some huckleberry hash!" crlad
tration's critics. Allegations of this and that ar3
made boisterously for a time, then the facts arc
made available and the muckrakers are forced to
turn their activities into different channels, only to
" encounter a similar denouement. The charges of
discrimination against service men in appointment
of postmasters is a case in point. .
gerald does not appear too badly
in the bnol.-- t Mis-- t Hpftito' ignores
much uf l he inconsequent!! putty
which went into Fitzgerald's book.
But this does not relieve her ot
the responsibility of having writ-
ten a purely superficial novrl.
Phrases, of course, and even
whole Incidents are given bright
deft touches of neat brilliance.
Sometimes the hopolessly moral
heroine becomes even too good
for herself. Then, In spite of
Miss Hpeare, she exhibits a glint
of real intelligence. Of the other
characters Jerry Is the most
reasonably done. Even she, how-
ever, in an effort to outwit tho
author, occnssion.-tll- rnvcnls a bit
it takes only two of them to pack a meeting while
three city commissioners are needed for that purpose.
On the first of each month, the head of a family
envies the legislator, who can talk bills to death,
STANDARD SIZE.
We shall confine "The Fruitful Grape" to one
column in length Instead of extending it to a column
and a quarter.
We must be loyal to the best traditions of Mr.
Bryan's teachings of temperance. If "The Fruitful
Grape" went too long, it might ferment.
A. A J, 4
theme for many fortissimo floll on
the tympanl. Miss Speare, through
Joy. (heroine) slaps at the trival-it- y
of such enterainments and
even has Jerry renounce drink
after her somewhat belated but
still sought for marriage.
The book is well worth an
hour's time. The clever bits do
not balance the stupid ones, but
the general Interest is upheld bv
swift action. Miss Speare can te"
a story. (St. John Ervine has
said as much about Ethel Dell.
However, "praising with faint
damns" Is yet praising.)
r. o. h.
TO STOP COUGHING AT NIGHT
A summer bronchial cough keeps
not only the sufferer but other
members of the family awake. Al-fred Porker, 1061 Avondale St., E.
Liverpool. O., writes: "I consider It
my duty to write and tell the re-
sults of Foley's Honey and Tar,
which I used for my boy who hadbeen suffering from a bronchial
cough for 7 or 8 weeks. Foley'
Honey and Tar has done him won-
derful good, and I shall alwaysIt." It soothes and heals.
Sold everywhere,
Germany' floatlng'debt of 285 billion marks
seems to be badly in need of a lite preserver.
Uncle Wiggily, stopping snort ana
Thursday evening at the library tositting down on a green, mossy
nt anmellitng that is nnt In koor?.
be ing with her role.
Miss Speare, who is said to be
The "net" result of the proposed Hague meeting
to dale is that I'ncle Sam wiggled off the honk.
John IV granddaughter. Mathilde rfiemn tn
at sea at home. THE GRAPE NUTS, lug. "What's all this? It sounds act on various matters of import
1 1
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BRINGING UP FATHER. Copyright, 1021 by the International Newt Service..
ReglstereC U. & Patent Office. By George McManuKINGSBURY KOLUMN
IN UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
5 rooms, electric lights, fur-
nished, cast front, full size cor.
ner lot and only priced for$1,750 with good terms.
MrX.Ol-- j' 1VELt .IP vaiievsT down
A.MINUTC- - I
OUbT SENT FOR.
HAVEN'T ANYMOREHAV1H'' BOM
--
l luck: - riunu.T-WE.Klt- s J PAID; , -- "ijv- iui..u.I II aVJ A V ten.i ruK i HE.
( TMEeOTCHEBl f
rV J-- 2f 1 4EE; HE. WANTySj, I I Hlt BILL. PMD AH' IfMfiM: HAVEN'T OT A, rJtT'Sf CENT- - m )
g 111 uym
CHECKS
a bill:n
I
FOURTH WARD
A good ranch of five and onehalf acree with good house,furniture and best flock of highproducing leghorns included ata real bargain. This place Islocated five miles south of the
bridge and has over eight hun-dred feet on tho paving.As good a buy as you can find
with the best possible sur-
roundings. A beautiful home onTwelfth street, modern lu
every way. 1
IOK RKNT
Two five-roo- houses, nice
porches, linens, dishes etc.
.Sixty dollars each, water paid.314 and 318 South Sycamore
PI I TOP t.
LNI VERITY HEIGHTS LOTSAre in good demand In thefurther and most Restricted
Watrict; also have a few iotaleft in the first district. TenDollars pnr month secures anyone of thorn for vou.
Main Office;Second utiil Gold ATcnue.
LINCOLN ADDITION
Located on North Fourth street
paved road; larsa lots, pood
soil, shade, fruit trees, ditch
water, wonderful view and a
dandy place to beat the land-lord on rent days.
HOLD ON KASr PAYS! PINTS,
$20.00 cash and balance $10.00
per month.
D, J, KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Ileal Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
210 W. Gold. riione 907--
ft 2
192? V fKTU fMTUHS' SMVICt. iNCiH!Il(g H, CHAS, R0EHL,Fhoncs BloRtiQReal Estate. Insurance.f
1
GOOD VALUE
.
B room brick In good condition,
in fourth ward. Must sell. See
Ackerson & Griffith
REALTORS
Phone 414. 120 S. Fourth St.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
' PARKVIEW COURT
New, clean, cool, strictly modern
apartments, now ready In fine
location, with garage, If wanted.For appointment to sea them,
call
J. A. HAMMOND,821 K. Silver. Phono 1522--
An'OKNUl!.
WE HAVE HOMES FROM
$7b0 TO J15.3O0. WE CAN
MEKT Y O U K RKQUlliE-MENT-
AND WT3 GUARAN-
TEE A SQUARE DEAL TO
BOTH BUYER AND SELLER.
AT YOUR SERVICE.
ROBERTS-TURNE- R CO,
218 V. Gold. Phono 407.
john w. wilson; '
Attorney.Rooms II, 17 and 10. Cromwell Building.Phon 1153-- J.
THIS IS WORTH WHILE
On North Fourth St.
stucco residence and a
frame, with two nice
porches, outbuildings, large
shade trees. Lot 97 ft. x 100 ft.
Also two lots adjoining, each25 ft. x 142 ft. All for $4,500.$500 cash, $30.00 per mo.
DIECKMANN REALTY CO.
REALTORS
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
309 W. Gold. Ave. Phone 870
A Swell Home For Sale
Six-roo- m modern bungalow
with large glaascd-i- n sleeping
porch; furnace heat, fireplace,hardwood floors, garage. This
is an elegant home, located on
one of the best streets In the
Fourth ward. Owner la leav-
ing town and place must be
sold at once. Let us show It
to you.
A. Ij. MARTIN CO., nealtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance. Loans.
223 W. Gold Ave. rhone ISA
WHY DELAY?
You fully Intend to own yourhome somo day. Buy the lot
today and be one ot the home
builders.
ANDERSON ADDITIONS.
$20 Down, $10 Month.
Franklin & Company,
Realtors.
224 W. Gold Phone 6BT.
P"VICIANS ANI BCtWEONsTFOE SALE
OFFERS WANTED .
acres high samly land on
Fourth street, 6 miles out and
clioap at $1 100. Make offer.
3 acres fine land on Fourth,4 miles out, nearly all cultivat-
ed and in crops. Cheap at$1000. What Will you offer?
700 feet frontuK on good
highway Just oft Fourth, and
real close In; Ideal for plattinsr.This tract Is a haifrnin at
J1250. What will you give?These tracts are the choice
ones of the entire valley north
of the city and will make the
buyer a handsome profit.
.
J, D. KELEHER
REALTOR
211 West Gold. rhone 410
Diseases of tne Stomach.Bulte. , Harnett Bundle
OR. S. C. (I.ARKE
Eye. Far, Nose and Throat.Barnett Building. phone 111.Office Hours
to 18 s-
- rn.. jnd I t I t. m.
13,700 Five-roo- wtme stucco, aobe
bungalow, modern, garage, outbuildings,
North thirteenth street; terms, if de-
sired.
14,600 white etucco frame
bungalow, modern, oak floori, bullt-l- a
features, garage and other outbuild-
ing!; Fourth ward.
$5,600 Beven-roo- swelling, modern, lot
100x143, corner, close In, Highlands;fin. lnpaHon.
$3,500 Five-roo- trick, modern, suita- - j
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. DT
GKMTO - URINARY DISEASE?AND DISEASES OF THE BK1N
vvasserman
.tiorHtor.T tn Connection.CmMngBnnk Bit). Phono HS.
$3 70 0
Buys a four-roo- m cottage with
porch. Adobe stucco. Corner lot
in Highlands. Easy terms.
1
OFFICE ROOMS
Spacious and wall lighted. Heathot and cold water, and janitor
service Includefl.
J. KOrtnER A oo.
Auto Department.
BUILDING SITES
WORTH CONSIDERING,
Lot 50x132 feet. East
Silver 1550
Lot 40x107, near uni-
versity $325
Lot 60x142 University
Heights
....$400Lot on Luna Circle $925
Lot near University. .... .$600Lot on Forrester avenue
near N. Y. avenue $775
Lot on N. T. avenue, good
location
.$850Lot 50x142 feet on West
Gold avenue; close In.. $2, 500
We also have good Business
Property that would make a
good investment. Have us show
you.
WM, J, LEVERETT,
Realtor.
Phone 110. Third and Gold.
hie (or two families; Hismanal, close
in.
A. FLEHSCHEK, Realtor
Firs, Accident, Autnraihlle insurance,
Surety Boi la. Loans.
No. Ill S. Fourth St. telephone 6TI,
FOR SALE
In north part .Fourth ward,framo houso, three rooms and
sleeping porch. Good Harden
lot, electria lijrhts, city andlitch water. Price J1.6D0; $150
"anil andc 525 a momn.
In the Highlands, five-roo- mframe house, large lot, city
water, electric lights, $1,900,$150 cash and $40 a month.
In the Lowlands, two-roo-
new adobe house, white finish,
very nice, big garden lot, $1,-85- 0,
all cash. Thie bargain willbe snapped up quick.
Real Estate Exchange.
409 West Copper Ave.
R. McClughan I
Realtor.
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye. Glasses FittedOffice removed to 114 N. See
gndstJSround floor. Phons 843.
204 W. Gold. Phone 412.
FOR SALE
OPPORTUNITIES
For quick sale, five-roo- modern
brick In Fourth ward, built-i- n
features, full size lot, garage, 0.
Terms.
Five-roo- modern stucco In Third
ward; fira place, built-i- n features,
J4.6B0. Easy terms.
Frame, four rooms, modern with
leeplng porch. Close-J- n Highlands,$3,600. Easy terms.
CHIROPRACTORS"
TcahSSST
Chiropractor.
Jj"nJMrmlJBulld)ng.
SECOND WARD.
Five-roo- m frame, close In, well
furnished; two sleeping porches,
Kara&e; suitable for two families.
Priced to sell $3,900
PnOJTE 1978-- J
RUTHERF0RD&G0EBEL
General Contractors
Repair Work Remodeling. M.AUrY SALES CO.
A3 Long As It Lasts
$10.00 Per Load
A Better Grade $15.00.
(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash
McKinley Land '&
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
114 S. Second St. rhone 600. McMillion & WoodJlPA REN1 Apartment
tSJRijyoom Board
ROOM AND HOARD. 5, prmont'h:I'll Bom Ir Broadway.
riliST-Cl.AK- a tal)Teboard; 110 SouthArno. phone 1327--
NOW IS THE TIME '
TO BUY YOUR LOTS ON
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
They will never be any cheap-
er, and the selection will never
be better, the terms are $10
down and $10 per month.
Ask Vs to Show You.
WM, J. LEVERETT,
Realtor;
Phone 110. Third and Gold.
Realtors.FOR RENT Furnishes apartment; also 209 W. Gold. Insurance. Loans,n.n?. iflo--
FOR RENT Desirable apartment, close
'" 333 North Fifth. ROOM ANU BOARD, 145 por month; no. 1027 F(irreter- -
LOTS
We Have Select Residence.
Apartment and Business Sites
Priced Right.
ROBERTS-TURNE- R CO.
218 W. Gold. Phone 40T
"OR R1SNT (jiasscd-l- n porch."D'.nrd. 114 North Manle.
FOR RENT-Li- ght housekeeping apart- -01 South Seven th.
FOR, RENT Two-roo- furnished apart-men- t.
1023 West New York.
OWNER LEAVING TOWN
This Is a nice home and the
price is right. If you' don't
think so call and see it at
1309 W. Tijeras. Mrs. Otwell
will be glad to show you or
call
JAS. M. JOHNSON,
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans
219 V. Gold. Tel. 240
ROOM with sleeping porch and board:??jinoniypiioiie 107S--ITjr RKNT Sleeping porch, with board,In nlghlanda. ir.45--
FOR RENT Three housekeeping rooms.
. private bath. 919 North Fourth.
FOR SALE BY OWNER
Two email hoiiscg or, lot 60x
142 one partly rurn.lsh.-d- , one
completely furnished; rentedfor 35 ner month. Price.$1,650. Will sell separately.
Phone 1486--
FURNISHED HOUSES
FOR RENT
1 house $35.001 house 65.00
1 house 65.00
1 house 75.00Let Us Drive You Over the
Heights.
University Heights
Realty Company,
M. n. Gilbert, M. W. ThompsonPhone 963-- J.
Corner Yolo and tJentral.
" tii..N i Nice partment ot two FhR 'E5i 1"rionm an,l sleeping porch;
I Can Save Yon Money on lonr
Building and RepairingBECAUBR
iuuiiiu. imperial Hotel, over Pastlmatheater. 11 iiroireu, isio-.- r.FOR RENT DwellingsFOR RENT Cheap, three-roo- modern UANVAS sleeping porclu with board.llOper week 120T East Central.I do the work myself. I have no K?5,, "T Flve-roo- modern house.97I-J- ,lurmsnea apartment. 685 South Broadway.
ROBERTS-TURNE- R CO,
218 West Gold. Phone 407
'CHOICE RESIDENCE AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY. BUS-
INESS OPPORTUNITIES AND
RANCHES
overncaa expenses. Phone me and
save money.ONE SMALL and one large furnished FOR RENT Throe-roo- furnished housewith porches. 718 East Hazeldlne.apartment, with hot water. 1211 West
R??.M'AND BOARD Ratea reasonable.012 South Broadway, phone 1871--
FOR RENT-I.ov- ely furnished front room
adjoining bath, lu private famllv; wi,or without board, rhone 1058-- 115South Edith.
J. Ij. CURLING,
1903-- JPliono 1FOR SALE--lvTtveenane- ou
FOR HALE Bicycle. 401 South Second.
uh hum Three-roo- unfurnished
13SS '
rhon ffhlmoa. Old Town,J.1.NKMAN APARTMENTS, close In; FOR RENT RoomAUTOMOBILESFOR SALE Lady's diamond ring. 212completely lurnisiied. 112 South Third,phono B14--
FOR KENT Attractively furnished two: onn rirst.
FOR RENT New cottage, two rooms,U m0ntn- - 1804 S()utnKdlthw i. "rT
Kurnl!,n1 rooms. SIS SouthFOR SALE .RousesHELP WANTED
Mnla.
ynunn lOQr-- j,) room apartment. 206 South Walter, FOR isALE Oil" KENf-Pla- yer piano.1'hona 1804-- FvR "ENT Boom and kitchenette. 415pnona I izs-w- .
"'' ortivnil,
FOR KENT Hoi.sc an Kinds; furnished
and unfurnished. XlcMllllon Wood,Wcaltors, 20 West Cold.
WANTED Man for farm work.
VOH SALE Five-roo- house; will
small oar In trade. 601 NorthSecond.
PhonoFOR RENT Three-roo- furnished,ft em apartment, front and back porches. ii-UI. FOR RENT Good sleeping room.North Second. a
JAMESON RANCH Reeuced .ates "forthe summer, cool and shadv, situated
238 jm"" Dwta ot towa- - Phone
VERT ri.EASANT glassed-l- n sleepingporch for two, with board:' evervthlngnew. Miss Kemp, 110 North Maple,phone lm-w- .
Si'RCIAL summer rates. ICS per month;
excellent board. private room with
sleeping porch and tray service. St.John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 401.
FOR SALE Second-han- d electrlo washer.
814 West Oold.
FOR BALE t"wo refrigerators; reason-
able, 1B South First.
710 South Arno,
FOR SALE Hudson speedster, eicelleni
condition; a bargain, Phone 14S?--
FOH SALE 1918 Ford roadster, withdetachable truck body. 817 Nurth Third.
FOll SALE Dodge roadster. See "Man,"the garflner, St. Joseph's Sanatorium.
FOH BALE 5 ' Buick touring car:flrst-a'as- s condition. Bond-Dillo- n Co..
city
FOR SALE Dodge touring. 1921 engine:a bargain. Call after 6 p. m 111?
FOR RENT Five-roo- furnished IjouFOR r0 s ck op mnll .hlMnIf! ItKNT Kilnilalii,1FIREMEN, URAKEMEN, beginners, U0!later 1250 monthly. Write Railway,care Morning Journal 401 WestI'OR RENT Large, ceol three-roo- Lead, phone 1032-H- .TRY BODDV'H MILK; BEST IN TOWN,i'"1 imenr, niceiy zurnisneaj no sick. oouinviainiit.F H13Niwia..ed sleeping'
t AHH, balance easy payments, buysfive-roo- furnla'ied house, close In, onSoullr Walter. Phone UiS'-.-
fe'OK SALE Three rn nomes. East
,'rJ' E,,t Silver and UniversityHeights. J. A. Hammond. 824 East Silver
121 North Seventh. porch.WANTED A good Ford repair man-no"-
'n,r n"d PPly. Qukkel Auto
FOR RENT Three-roo- cottage, "furt
.I1',.'1' at ,09 E,,t Pacific Inquire
"13 East Pacific.
FOR SALE Holler canaries. tls South
waiter, phono 17-J- . n.m im i.enirai 109 East MIRAMONTES-ON-THlCMir.-RENT Furnished room
''entral. Phnne J22A.WFIREMEN, brakemen, beginners 1150,IALB BULGARIAN mllkl from Imported
cultures. Phone J41S-R-
FOR rent Three1 rooms, furnished,with sleeping porch, f 35. JU Columbia,Vnlverslty Heights.,. mommy, write Railway,
foil SALE Modern and tint li
good location, close In; priced to sell;owner leaving city. ISSJ-I- t. 401 WestLead.
4 8ANATORIOVJ. HOTEL for tubercular
convalescents; graduate nurse In at-
tendance: rates by the week or month.Call H0O-J-
FOIt SALE 11120 model Ford, good con-dition; priced to sell. 102a SouthWalter.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, for
light housekeeping; adults; no sick.724 South Hecond,
i'OR RENT Modern furnished front
apartment, private bath. Averill
apartments, 508 j, Nurth Kecona.
FOR apart-men- t,
furnished. 611 Bouth Arno. In-
quire 118 Wei.t Hllver, phone 7.
vnl" wining journal 019 North Fourth.FOTt SALE Heavy spring wgun, single
work harness. Phnne -, FOR RENT Furnished modern four- -EMPLOYMENT OFFICF.-Te.ms- ters and F ?J!,l?KN"1':Furn.,:'."irnon'' "ou'thFOR SALE Some extra good used cars; room nouse. Its a month. 725 SouthArno, phone 1792-.-- MiningFOR SALE New terronles. Inquito 1D2ISouth Broadway, phone S310-- t'llrikin.it
VOH SALE By uwnei, auouroan home.four rooms ami sleeping porch, city
water, fruit trees, grape arbor. Post- -
easy terms. Mclntoth Auto Co., IllWest Copper. -
moorers, ror Arltona; good wages.
nowJhThir phone T4--
WANTED Sawmill eilgorman; also trim.merman. Apply McGaffey Company,Chamber of Commerce building,
( ni vkf.
MRS. CARL RERfiLUND Private Sana.
tnrlum, l'li South Kdlth. fr health-seeke-
mudern rooms, furnished nicely,
sleeping porches, excellent meals, trsy
service, nurse In attendania; cool, shadyplace for summer. Phone 1365--
FOH RENT Well furnished
modern house, S14 West Marquette.Inquire nr. Easterdav.
FOR SALE One man's bicycle and one
girl's bicycle; good as new. (.'all 979--
FOR SALE, CHEAP A-- . Ford touringcar, cash or terms. See Robert Ban-ch- e.
phone 669. Craig Hotel.
FOR WENT Two ana three-roo- fur-
nished
.housekeeping apartments. A.huijuerqua Hotel, 816 North Second.
FOR RKN'T HousekeepiTig iliip.room,Jng porch. 410 South Edith.
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished!Private bath. 1311 West Rma.
FOR SALE Marlgola and cosmos plants,60 cents per dosen. 824 North Twelfth.
FOR SALE dood modern furnished co-
llage, In highlands, convenient to a.i W,terms. ,T. A. Hammond, t:i East Silver,phone H22-F-
FOR RENT One iTeof double house,
unfurnished, excupt range. Inquire208 South Brosdway.
FOR RENT FourTronm hZZTZ TTl.
FOR SALE .Livestocki Light Bulck. $60Stadebaker. five pasaenger. $2J0; FiuiiRoadster, $190. 116 West Gold.
OR RENT Steam heated apartment,In Park View court, 901 East 8llvr.
rnll .t. A. Hammond, phnne 1521--
ROOFINOEXPERT gusrsnteed work, phono 1HJ4--
l'lOR SALE ChlH's-cr- iK bed, bath tt.b"
Phone 351.lot .7.S, Arno.
e TrJ,nt room wllnkatfi:phone itM.n
WANT RELIABLE AGENTS to sell thebest Health and Accident Insurancefor the money In the world. The largest
company of Its kind In America 99 out
ot 100 claims paid the day proot received.No different classes A," "B," etc. Live
sgenta have mad ISOO ner month. Bob- -
1'OR SALE Jersey cnw. Phone 24l"fR3.sleeping porch-- , partly furnished. Phone
"JL!P!i ..1'nl Central.safety fence.
FOR SALKFlve-roo- adobe house, lot
40x140, 1850; terms; also choice lot,Fourth ward, 50gl48, 1750; terms. Na-tional Investment Co. 20614 West Gold,
phone 635,
1011 Forrester, phone
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, threelarge rooms with sleeping porch, mod-
ern; water and telephone paid; no dogs.
r.'JS 8outh Arno.
' ken 1 Neatly furnished sleepingrnom; close In. an South Third1S79-- . VOn SALE Two A-- l Jersey cows. Phone!1--FOR RENT Furnished 'nir.lm Ihr...
DRIVERI.ESS FORD CO.
FORDS FOR RENT Rates 15o per mile,$1 per hour minimum. Special rates
week dsys. Ask for themj tleo auto re-pairing. 121 North Third, phone 610.
MANJSANO GINGER ALE
THJ home product I. Just a U.f. bettor; XbS'XFSZ SZSlZ
FOR RKNT Housekeeping rooms: also
sleeplng rooms, too Sou, n second
FOR HUNT Furnished two room, villi
sleeping porch. BOO Booth Walter
It,
room house, with two srreened porches.I nqulre loo 4 Sou t h F.il th;
FOR RENT Unfurnished ltoitse. four
room, mnrli.rn. close to shops, 21 SO.04 South Williams, phone 1702-.-
FOR RENT Two-roo- rurnialied apart-
ment; hot and cold water, lights and
phone paid; rent reasonable. 48114
South Broad way.
bucjiierqne. New Mexico.
FOR SALE New monies owner: one
824 West Gold; one
110 North Maple: on four-roo- 210North Maple; terms. Call 121 West Sli-
ver, phono 1919--
Female.
VOn SALE Find, stroii plant ot aster,
varben, cornflower and cannenduias.Phonn 1JM-J- .
I'OR SALE Twenty does. 100 young, all
slses
.very cheap; leaving town. 100South Elm.
FOR SSALR Fine Hutua Red and Bel"
glen buck and does; also friers. 710West Lead.
FOR SALE Carload Colorado younghorses, some mntced teams. CornerMountain road and First,
rw.i iiiw- i- i no or three housekeeping
nwmsrctijig;2l)4 South SecondFOR RENT Nice. clean7leeplng andhousekeeping rooms. 131 ii North Third
FUR HALK cosy modern hiimo,
FOR RENT Four-roo- modern, nicelyfurnished apartment, new, close 111.
Phnne soo, or Inquire Dodson's Oarage,400 North Fourth.
curtatui, outildo
weathorproof. 217
WANTED Cook; must have references.
Apply 808 West Copper.
WANTED Salesgirl; high school girl
who can apeak Spanish. United OneCent to One I'dllar stores Co.
SAVE upward of 60 per cent on testedparts. Studebaker, Dodge, Oldsmoblle,Maxwell, drant, Overland. Chevrolet,E. M. v.; Interstate, Chalm-
ers, Paige, Bulck, Dort, Btoddard-Davto-
and others?- - Engines for stationary, truck
and tractor use.
Any part or accessory for an? suto.
FOR SALIO Porch
tarred;
South Fourth.
lacing west Central, only five bl):nsfrom business district: carnee. shade
FOR RENT Furnished cot-
tage with sloeplng porch. Phone
3185-1- nr cell 12Q Bust Copper.
FOR RENT LfuTmsiicd- -" four-roo-
house. $20 per month. Inquire 11North Broedway. Phone l(lr,8--
trees, lawn snd basement, at a bargaiu.Apply owner. 1117 Kent avenue.FOR SALE One-Io- n refrigerating plant. ,m , nV'.'t?
moer" furnished
housekeeping, 42J WestSanta FaWANTED A competent housemaid. In
FOR RENT June 1, detiraule furnished
apartment, four rooms and bath,
glassed in sleeping porch. 1011 West
Central, e 10H--
aieo two gasoline engines. MannsDairy, phone USl-- email ramtiy. Apply mornings. Mrs.
FOR SALE Horso, weight about 1,100pounds. C. W. Hunt.ir ranch, north endHlo Grande boulevard. Phone 2403-R-
FOR SALE Flrst-olas- a Holsteln iiilTk
COW, giving three and tfallnns
' i.ewmson, 05 Luna boulevard. ljm your vacant houses witn the CityRealty Co.. for prompt and efficient
service. 807 West Oold. nhone 867.FOR KENT One lurua nrf n. ....-- il
FOR BALE Child's colonial hollow stoelbed and mattress, drop sides, clean,81". 707 North Eighth.
WANTED American woman for generalf spartment, furnished completely for housework: gs home nights; good of milk a day. .110 North Uroadwav.housekeeping. Crane Apartments, 215North Peventh. nhone 814.
I''(i'l.uRENTTF'urnih11 adjoining
,'""l8m'ln Pr'"ed. C13 NorthThird
FOR RENT-N- ire furnished rooms, "BO?;
Hil'ver Crystal Rooms, Second and
""I "KNT Furnished room, very"7ntractive, cloae In, reaaonable. (It WeltCopper,
rOR SALE Nice home on corner I. it, ofMountain road nd Virginia boulevard;
email new house and cellar, lot 68x140;
lights, water, fruit and. shade trees, and
Lfa.lTv at 811 West Mountain road.
FOR SALtToR TRADE One four-roo-
house, ono three-roo- house, on three
lots, close In; will trada for vacant lots
in right location. This propertv Is clear.Scott ntdenour. tit North Broadway.phone 1658--
wages; give name, address and city refer
ence. K. 8., or care Morning Journal.1 I HAVE for service, fine brown stallion,weighs 1.000 pounds: this horse la a.TTPE WRITERS, all makes. 815 and up;83 per month. .Ibuquerque TypewriterExchange, 122 South Fourth.' T.TITI Ttr.VT Tft milflt HA A..nA
ALBUQUERQUE AUTO WRECKING CO.
613-1- 5 West Central, phone 414.New Mexico's oldest wrecking house.Used cars bought, sold and exchanged.
SAVE 5 per cent on dlsmintied
parts, tires, batteries, springs, wheels,hearings, rims, fenders, electrical equip-
ment, mngnetus, gears, axles and drive
shafs, rtdlatora. etc.; a complete line ofparts for Overland, all models; Wlllye-Knlgh- t,
4, , J; Bulck. 4; Studebaker.
4, 6; Chalmers, Reo 4; Paige, 4; Overland,6: Hllpmoblle. L-- Maxwell. n!itir
suit KEN f Nice four-roo- cottage. 30--West Ifazeldlne. Inquire Broad BicycleCo.. 220 Sou Hi Second, phone 7 .1 0.
FOR RENT Three-roo- house with
sleeping porch, furnished. 254 North
Sycemnre. H.S month. Phone 156S--
WANTED Elderly woman to keep house sure fosl getter and has mt.de a trial
record of 2:12 as a trotter. Simon Gar-ol- a,
1302 North Arno.
furnished, two rooms and two porches.
117 Harvard, University Heights, 35.
including water and light; garnge.
ror genrieman, ror about three months,
whilo wife la away; must be good cooky FOR SALE Will sell all' my fine Homert'armeaujc pigeons. Phone 2!)-- Mrs.George Slglhofer. S0J North First. ana nave city references. Address Post I HAVE 8"tne good young marcs for sale;ortice nog s;g, city. FOR RF.NT Five-roo- strictly modernbrick house, at 810 North Third; com-
pletely end well furnished. Phone U.I2-.-
'OR RENT Front bedroom, four
close to town; reasonable. 80SNorth filnth.
aiso team or small mules: prices cheap:FOR SATE Used tractors. -l and
with gang plows. Hardware WANTED Qood woman cook to fill
FOR BENT Fu nisned apartments, con-
venient to eanatorlums; four rooms,
glassed-l- n sleeping porches, gas; on East
Central car line. Call 1821 East Central,
nr see McMlllInn 4 Wood, ohnne 848.
Permanent position under Ideal eon and trucks: Chevrolet. 490-- B.; Mitchell,uepanment, j, Korber a company, come, tsks a 100K, niton and try anv-thl-you buy. Scott Rldenour, Slo North
TTroadwny. phone 105S-.-
FOR SALE Cottage In south highlands,four rooms, large screened porch, water,lights, large lot, garage, chicken house,
etc., $100 down, balance like rent: priced
right for quick sal. Call at 1100 South
Walter, or phone 693.
FOR BALE Fresh buttermilk and cot- -
FOR RENT Beautiful furnished house,
hardwood floors, player piano, twolsrKe sleeping porrhes. Phono 2343--
OUTSIDE sleeping rooms, running water,
South'Thlrd: L,"em" Apr,""nt"- -tag cneese; also fresh milk In gallon
dltlnns; must be good pastry, meat and
vegetable eook; no bread to bake or
dishes to waeh; wages unimportant. In
applying state where you have been
working during the past' year and how
iota. Bwarnes Dairy, pnone 1815--
FOIt RENT Three large, cool rooms and
glassed sleeping porch, bath adjoining,
rifely furnished for housekeeping, neat
and clean; desirable aummar location.
FOR RENT Modern brick soven-roo-
house, furnished suitable for boarders
or home. IIS North Maple, phone 2S72--
rooms, partly fur-!0- 8
North Eighth,
FUR RENT Three
nished and bath.
phone S37-.-
FOR BALE Planoa and player pianos;
pre-w- values. Phona 100, Geo, P.
FOR SALE Furniture
FOR rU
Mondny and Tuesday.
rURNITIIRsT REPAIKINd and upholster- -
Ing. Phone M.1-- Krvln Bedding Co.
long at eacn piacee if more than one.
wages received, your nationality, age and016 west coal. Learnard piano Co., 114 South Walter. irrm iii.-v-r vi..i e,,-.- ...
LEAVINO IMMEDIATELY, will make
bargain price on house,
earning $M and $H0; also garage, costly
oak furniture, complete; also garage;best section; paving paid; payment plnnto right party; no agents. Box 89, careJournal.
general experience. Address V. R., careSAXOPHONES gnd til band Instrumonts,
FOR RENT Nine e sleuplngrooms. Atbuquercjue Hotel, iltuNorth Beoond.
s; caxun, e. a complete line new rings,gears, pinions and transmission gesrs
end axle shafts for any car. Mcintosh
Auto Co.. 311.15 West Cupper.
WHEN IN NEEDOF
TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, mag-
netos generators, wheels, gears, axlca,
bearings, horns, accessories
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
WE IIAVB SALVAGED TO DATH THE
FOLLOWING MAKES OK CARS:
Bulck C24. C2S, D4$. DS5; Cadillac,
Chalmers. Chandler, Chevrolet 410, FB.
Baby Grand; Dodge, Dort,
Ford, Hud 10 II. K. N.: Maxwell. Mlteh- -
room bungalow; bath, front and back
noroh. tarnff.- - l&OS F.mt Pntral AnnlvJournal,
FOR RENT Strictly private, thoroughly
modern apartment, very reasonable
rent, cloae in; two nice rooms, sleeping
new or used. Private or class Instruc-
tions ,n above. Fred K. Ellis, Ph. 802-- J. 724 Ent I'entral. ton BALE 10x11 tent, la, and completeline of good used furniture. J25 SouthFirst.Male ami Frmaie.porrn, ttatii, extra store room In base-an-410 North Rlxtlr, or phone 1143-.-
FOR RB.VT Dealrable cool front roomfor gentleman: meals If desired; no
. 000 West Hold.
FOH SALE Large refrigerator, 600
pounds capacity; two porch swings andtwo large kitchen tables. 217 South
FOR RENT Three-rooi- n modern
house: two glassed-l- n aleeplng
porches. 809 East Pacific Inquire at
0 South Walter.
PREPARE for a superior p.sltljn '
attending our Summer Sessions. Indi-
vidual Instruction: rapid progress. 8t.ee- -
WASHINGTON APARTMENTS 100J
West Central; location one of the
FOR SALE Small modern cottage withdouble garage, screened porch, bathbullt-l- n featurea, etc.: newly decorated
throughout, well furnished, on corner lot
only one block from ear line: terms
rourtn.
FOR SALE Ilonsler kitchen csblnet,
nearly new; library table, walnut t"P;new electrlo grill and cooking utensils.Inquire lr.24 North Second.
lal summer rate. Western Scheol tor"beauty spots" of Albuquerque; every FOR BALE Alrdal puppies, males, $16 FOR 11ENT Three-run- brick house.Private Secretaries. Phona 801--apartment has private bath, electria range
FOR RTNT Two or three furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. ImiulreSecond.
FOR RENT Twofurnlshed housekeeping
rooms, with sleeping porch; no oliil- -dren. 1103 South Edith.
modern and furnished, sleeping porchfemales, 110. C. W. Hunter Ranch,
north end Bio Grande boulevard. Phoneand all modern conveniences, rhone S3,
,T. P. T5AKIN, Proprietor.
aown, rsience like rent 1100 South
Walter, or phona 93.BUSINESS CHANCES anu rront porcn. cellar ana yara. AP'lily 407 South Walter.
ell Olds I, Overland, avery model; Saxon
4 and 6; Studebaker 4 and $; t,
every model.If you don't see your car in the above
list, remember,
WB ARB SALVAGING LATE MODEL
CARS EVERT DAT.
FOR SALE Ivory Ded complete, 812 FOR SALE On south side handy torailroad employee frameFOR QUICK SALE Small roominghouse; bargain. 81 5 South Second, I
OR RF.NT Lovely frSnt bed room.
suitable for two; no sick, 313 NorthEleventh, phono HT0-.T- .
FOR RENT Modern seven-roo- unfur-
nished house; desirable location. In-
quire Mr. Sherman at First Savings Bank
and Trust Co.. phone 3.
Axuiineier mg, ivory Kitcnen tame,porch swing; no licit. 710 North Eighth,
phone 1402--
dwelling, with d fifty-fo- lot
and Improvements. See house No. 418
West Atlantic; price $2,750 on mrms.
FOR RUNT--Cool- , thoroughly elean fur-
nished apartment of two front rooms
and kitchenette; bath adjoining; large
screened front porch; dose frn; will not
ROBERTS-TURNE- CO., ill West Gold
avenue, are business opportunity speci In addition to the largest stock of used
alists.FOR SALE Army tent, 18x18, good con-dition; rifle .22 guaga, Ftemington
pnrie in tne stale, we carry a COM-PLETE line of NEW i.in drive shsfteCity Realty Co., 20T West Gold, phone
FOR RENT Glassed-l- n sleeping porch,
with kitchenette: modern and furnish-
ed. 23SmithIlroailw a y.rent to sick or children. 124 South Arno, etw.FOR SALE Two-sto- r orlck building. axle shafts and general acceasorles, tormodel 12, good as new. 609 West MO'
Klnley, phone 1638-- 215 South First; location good for any
Albuquerque-Sant- a ft. ??oDAILY STACE
To Taos (Reed Down)Leave 7:30 a. m.
Arrive 10:30 a. m.
Leave 12:50 u. m.
Leave 12:30 p. ni.Arrive fi;oj p. m.Tn Albuquerque (Read I'p)
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p. m.Santa re.. Leave... 4:00 p.m.Santa Fe Arrive. ..13:45 p. m.
Espanola, Arrive. ..11:15 a. m.Taoa Leave... 7:30 a, m.FARE TO SANTA KB, S4.80
TO TAOS, 1 1.60.
Albuquerque Headquarters RingllnfBrothers' Cigar store. 210 West CentralAver. ,. Phnne 600.
Santa Fe Headquarters Bank Confec-tlnner- y.Phone t2?.
Kina. or ouainess.
FOR RENT Four-roo- furnished house
for summer months; large trees, awn,
two screened porches. Mrs. K. A. Mann,
221 South Sixth, phone 1314--
FOR rifcNT Three-roo- furnished cot-
tage, bath and sleeping porch. Phone
381-- call for keys at 1524 East Cen-
tral, between nine snd twelve.
A GREAT BARGAIN for quick sale.Strictly modern four-roo- house, with
built-i- n features, glassed sleeping porch.
IMPERIAL ROOMS NI
, clean rooms;
ratea by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater, II m West Central.
FOR BENT Unfurnished kitchen and
ev-r- y car.
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
VIADUCT GARAGE,
600 SOUTH SECOND.
Larrrest parts house In the stste.
FOR SALE Cabbage and tomato plants;
also flnw.er plants; verbena, phlox,
asters, pinks, eosma, marigold and salvia
plants, 11U2 South Broadway.
FOR SALE Crlspette popcorn outfit,
complete; good proposition for live man.
Inquire Oil North First.FOR BENT Newly decorated, rrtcmt rest
bath, screened front and back porches,
store room, garage, chicken house and
yard, good lot: everything In first-clas- s large porch;
also three bed roams, fur--ful and attractively rurnlined four SMALL BUSINESS, FOR SALE Only q partly. iz aoutn Edith.FOR SALE RanchesFOR your HOME-MAD- E CAKES, phone
1965-- Mrs. Grant, or Formhals' gro $100 cash; an opportunity for eome one condition; $1,500 down, balance like rent.Buy from owner and save money. 716
rooms; modern t Janitor aervlco one t
wpek. Tf Intareited lee thlt Ideal apart-
ment Pon't phone. McCrelghfi Apart-
ment Borne. 915 West Lead.
FOR RENT Large front room, groundfloor, four windows, one block off car
FOR RENT Four-roo- modern house,
with large screened porch, furnished,
with chicken yard and garage. Apply
1023 South Rdlth. phone 117I-.-
cery. Special attention to orders for FOR BALE A small ranoh. awitn small capltnl; worth Investigating.X. T., care Journal. West Coal.partlcn or banquets, PRICES RIGHT. nn. o west Fruit, phone 2042-.-mile west of bridge; modern bouse. A.J. James.FOR PALE From one to twelve gallons ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and FOR RENT New four-roo- houseFOR SLE Poultry-Egg- sWANTED Partner In the photographbusiness; good opportunity for lady or
man. For Information address H. J. Gott-
lieb. g09 Fruit avenue.
unuseaeeping gpartments, by the dsy,ROBERTS-TURNE- Co., ill West Gold
avenue, have handled ranch propertiea
of the finest of Jersey milk, 350 per
gallon at ranch, three-fourth- a mile south-
west of Parelas bridge. Bletcher Ranch.
screen porch, ahed, garage, fire place,
chicken yard; one block from Presby-
terian Sanatorium. 114 North Cedar."
or momn. ounit west CentralFOR SALE Twelve laying hens, rhoneLOST AND FOUND TIME CARDSlis. ror years.FOR RENT Cheup, aeven acrea ot good FOR RENT Furnished rooms with sloep-In- gporch for light housekeeping; water
and lights furnished. 710 West Lead.
FOR SALE A few laying hens; Rhode FOR BALE Seven and a half acres ofthe best land on North1 Fourth street:farm land, four miles north, all planted maim none. 1017 south Walter.
SOFT SPOTS deal and arch cushions
prevent fsllen Inatepei cures (II foot
troubles, II, Plantar Arch Supports. Thog.
P Keleher Leather Co., 401 West Central.
FOR RENT Two five-roo- m furnished
bungalows, 214 and 211 North Maple;
will rent until September at 133 per
month. Please r .11 at 724 East Central.
ensy terms. Phone 2414-R- I.
wool ehawl at Masonlo Temple Friday
night will please return It to 224 South
FIxth. no quenMnrii will be aeked.
In corn; good adobe house. Inquire of
owner. F. G. C, at Glbson-Fa- Lumber FOR RENT Front room, well furnished,adjoining bath, use of phone, close in;
BUFF " BP1NGTON eggs for hatching;blue ribbon winners, Phons 1471--
61 West Fruit.Company. mm or two gentlemen. 70s west Silver. FOR RENT Unfurnished house In
Fourth ward: four large rooms with
FOR SALE Ranch on North Fourth
street, alz miles from town, on main
ditch; paved road: street ear service;
sixteen acres In alfalfa, balance In wheat.
Phone J414-J-
FOR SALE Indian trading store and'
ranch, located near Gallup, N. M.; good FOR RENT Two desirable llirht house.FOR SALE Thirteen thoroughbred
FOR SALE Stodard's Lectures, fourteen
volumes, leather bound, $10; twelve
volumes Rlohsrd . Harding Davis, 14;
three volumes World's War, II. Inquire
1524 North Second.
LOST At Country club tennla court, one
four-le- clover itlck pin, with email
diamond finder will be rewarded by re-
turning to D. Weinman, 708 West Cop-li- e
r.
keeping rooms, elean and well ventll- -White Leghorn hene and rooster: also bath, shade trees, lawn and garage;
modern in every respect. Phone 1122--bulldlna. corral Is. fencing, etc.; fully ateo. 417 sonth Walter, phone 1903--pair guineas. Phone 1631--equipped; excellent place for healtheeeker;
plenty fine water. Address Box 7, city. FOR SALE Hatching eggs, 8. U. Light WESTBCl'N.-V-Dallr- .Train. Arrive.
FOR RENT Two large cool rooms and
kitchenette, nioelv furnished fnr house.
FOR SAI.B OR TRADE Five acres In
Frultvale, near paved road; fins grape
or chicken ranch; easy terma to right
rtepart.FOR SALE One ot the finest cafes InFOR RENT Miscellaneous n'uwn i.egnurns, 10, 11.60; B. C uaraBrown Leghorns, U, $j. Robinson, Old
FOR RENT Houae. new, three rooms.
bath, glassed sleeping porch, screened
porches, electria lights, gas. Areola treat.
Opposite Methodist Sanatorium, phone
240O-R- 4
N The ioout.... T:30 Dm 1:80 pmkeeping; modern conveniences. 1$ WestCoal.
ASBESTOS BOOS PAINT
r )OD (or all kinds of roofs, II psr gal-
lon. The Mnnie.no Co., 110 South
Walnut, phona 1S34-- Try a built up
roof; will last at long as the building.
party. Phone 60S, or apply room 15, First1 II, I'll'.IIR .440Phone 1804
northern Arisona. long lease, excellent
trade, good location) two of the purtnera
ire lo leave for Europe; act quick. Ad Bank, or 1100 Bouth Walter.BABY CHICKS White Leghorns. 116FOR RENT Oarage. ?10 West Lead. 100: $8 601 $4.(0 55: Imn.e.llsta bvdress Postoftlce bog 114. Flagstaff, Aria.
BEST sleeping room in town for 12.f9
per month, nicely furnished, clesn,
cool; private entrance and bath; no sick.609 West Iron.
No. Calif. Llmlted.lv:0 em 11:00 am
No. T Fargo Fast. ,10:60 am 11:20 am
No. I The Navsjo. .12:33 am 1:01 am
SOUTHBOUND.
Nc, II El Paso Exp 10:10 potNo. IT El Paso Exp 11:11 atn
EASTFOUND.
FOR S4.LK two groceries at Invoice, psreel post prepaid: yearling hens andpullets, Mesllla Valley Hatchery. Mrs.H. V. Bundy, Las Cruces. New Mexico.
FOR RENT Three-roo- house with
glassed ' sleeping porch and two
seraened porches, unfurnished snd mod-
ern. Inquire 101 South Edith, phune
1340--
KOH HI5NT Building at 412 West Cop-
per; suitable for garage. Inquire H. n.
Hherman, at First Havings itank gnd
Trust Company, phone 3,
both money rnakere; establtahed mer
FOR SALE Ranch, twenty-tw- o aores,
house, garage, fine orchard,
all kinds of fruit, berries, alfalfa, Imple-
ments, horses, cows; owner leaving
of health; two mllea from
old Town boulevard. Phone
owner, I417-R- or 141. Postofflct box
1!2, Old Albuquerque, N. M.
USB EFFECTO AUTO TCP and seat
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel. Vals-pa- r.
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
Plymouth Cottage Print. HomesteadFloor Paint Roof Paint snd Cement. Sat-
isfaction assured. Thoe. F. Keleher Leath-Cn.- ..
401 Was. Central, rhone 1017--
cantile business; long time leaserfountain doing splendid BABf CHICKS ana Hatching eggs
FOR RENT Exclusive, well furnished
room, with large slsep.ng porch, hot
water best and bath; centrally located.Phone 1744-- 21 West Coal.Mountain View n r? n r b.h.-
- nmi Na t The Nsvajo.. 2:10 praNo. 4 Calif. Limited. I.OO pmNa I S. r. Eight.. I:2S pm
business. Be Roberts-Turne- r Co.. 211
West Gold. FOR SALE Real EstateWinners at El Paao. Alhtintmrnn end
1:40 pm
1:40 pm
1:10 pm
M0 aFOR SALE Mining property, tha Ameri Ne. to The Sooat.... t:J0 eunFEOJI SOCTa.
FOR SALE Thirty lots, by owner, at
Old Town. J. R Zamura.
Denver; bred for the best In color, type
and egg production. Order chls InC P. Hay. :t North High.
WANTED Salesmen
FOR RENT Office Kiwrws
FOH HBNT OfrfiJrw
building. Korber Autn Department.
FOR BENT Office opposite post office
and chamber commerce. Wright
building Fourth and Oold.
OCCIDENT A L HOT El. All outside
rooms and new furniture, furnished or
unfurnished apartments: also sleepingcan Turquoise Company Mines, better Mo, 21 From El Paso 1:13 pnsknown as the Tiffany Turquoise Mines,
MONEY TO LOAN
IKNttV to LOAN On watches,
guns and everything valuable.
Mr. B. Marcus. Ill gouth First.
WANTED Salesman with car. Cord and FOR SAI.B One (nod fifty-fo- lot onEast Silver, near Highland park, onIn the Cerrillos district; fifty acres pat PBlSONAT" rooms at 4 to 17 per week; hot andoold water In each room; new manage-
ment. 22SH East Central. W. F. Barnett.
phnne HSJ-J- .
ented. This property la a. valuable cop easy terms. J. A. Hammond. 134 East
Faoria ttree at prices below competi-tors. $100 and expenses. Hydro-Vulc-
Tlra Company, 1104 S. Michigan Av Sliver.FOR RENT Storeroom MEN'S HAIRCUT, too; children, its, si
wn. 10 From Bl Paso T: ojd
No, 10 connects at Tslen Ka II ,
for Cluvls. Peeee Valie- -. Kaear Ctt and
O OnasL
No. ; ennneet. at :ielon with No. t)from Cloves end pninte ees- - end soath
imcago, Illinois. vnoir Nome. rnnne zoeft-- J.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watcbes
and good Jowelry; liberal, reliable, con-fidential. Gottlieb Jewelry Co.. lti N, 1st
per and gold proposition and tire tur-
quoise In It should partly pay the coat
of operation. For terms snd further In-
formation address J. p. McNulty, Cerrll- -
WH.L urrai.ge to suit tenant a Hiixioo FOR RENT Ono large room and glassed
eleeping porch; also one large roomFURNITURE repaired, reflnleliod and up- -f.nit" brlfK building: good condition: FOR RENT Pasture CONFIDENTIAL loans on lewelry. dlsN. M. an canvassed sleeping porch, nicely fur- -uoieren, oversturrcd rockers, chairsand divans made to order; all workguaranteed. Stanleton'e iinhnisterinc
WANTED Houses
WANT a six or seven-roo- house In theThird or Fourth ward, from the owner;
give street number. Address Home Seek-
er, cijre goumul.
KiMmeile Kanta Fe shops; reasonable
tirms. Sen or write J, Herman, ' 108
:,4i'ih First, Albuquerque, N. M,
FOR RENT Excellent pasture for dairy monds, watches, Liberty bonds, pianos,automobiles; lowest rotas. Rnthman'a.
menso. lor ngnt Housekeeping, in modernhome clean andi airy; garage tf desired.Journal JVa.nt Ad? Bring Results,eiocit, raoat A, W. Pegan, S410-R- ;uvy, yuvuf
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fc.v.,.rl h'n.i n il, iivr-i- f "CHAUNCEY AND MRS. DEPEW ASSISTSALVATION ARMY IN FUND CAMPAIGN CHAUTAUQUA TO
THEATREI BE ARRANGED AT
UNIFICATION OF
CHINA PLAN OF
! LI YUAN HUNG LAST TIME TODAYA MEETTUESDAY
Organization of the 1922
Committee Will Be Com
NOTHING BETTER IN THE LAND
in shelled nuts. Diamond Brand shelled walnuts
in half pound vacuum packed tins, selected halves.
The California walnuts have a much better flavor
than any foreign grown.
SHELLED PECANS
In half pound vacuum packed cans, selected halves.
Grown in the U. S. A., therefore the pick of the
earth.
MONARCH BRAND MAYONNAISE SALAD
DRESSING. You will find it splendid. Large bottles
WARD'S CASH STORE,; Phone 28
508 West Central. Order Delivered for 10c
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
C8I1E TO TIE REAL WEST!
k
Is Willing to Accept the
Presidency Under Certain
Conditions; Canton's As-
sent Has Been Asked.
fllr The Anioclntfd 1'rrsa.)
Peking, Juno 4 (by tho Asso-
ciated Press.) L Yuan Hung,
nntnt from trie presidency ofI China by the militarist in 1317, is
&
XXTJr if Wmmf
rati
pleted; Advance Agent
May Attend Meeting.
Members of the chautaun.ua
committee will meet at tho charrf-be- r
of commerce Tuesday after-
noon at 4:30 o'clock to complete
their annual organization and to
formulate plans for the coming,
season, which will open July 10.
I,. C Mersfelder, chairman of the
1021 committee, will have charge
of the meeting.
It Is expected that an advance
man for the circuit will be here
Tuesday for a conference with
the committee.
willing to return to that omce, in
accordance with recent invitations,
on conditions which imply a uni
"
i i
fication of north and soum
let's go PflSTIME T0Dflv
Wll MAM FOX Presents
Mr. and Mrs. Chatmcey Depew adding their bit to the fund.
While pictures of Chatmcey Depew appear often in the papers, Mrs.
Depew remains modestly out of the limelight This photo of her and
hjnejebrsted hnsbandi8 d.oublyjnteresting, therefore.
China, and not otherwise, lie
made known today. Assent of the
Canton government to these condi-
tions has been asked.
Responding to the suggestions
of the cabinet of the resigned
president" Hsu Shih Chang, and of
General Wu Tei Fu that he re-
sume office, Li today laid down
three conditions as prerequisites
to his acceptance. These were:
First Abolition of the Canton,
or southern government. The
Canton government has been con-
tending with that recognized by
the foreign nations, which has
maintained itself in Teking, for a
restoration of the constitutional
regime.
Second LI desires that Tang
jShao Yi. an influential figure in
the Canton government and a
man of long record as a states
MAN IS ARRESTED ON
CHARGE OF PASSING
WORTHLESS CHECKS
Washington, Juno 4 The Wash-
ington police today notified Ten-
nessee authorities that they were
holding Clarence D. Van Duser.
former member of the house from
Nevada, arrested hero yesterday
charged with passing worthless
I Theaters Today
You'll Revel
in the Thrill
of it.
Hero It Is cowboys, coyotes;
"bod men," and Indians, mixed
with riding and shooting stuntNot ancient history either, but an
picture of a ro.
niniitb! spot in the Vrest today.Seo Dorothy Dalton as tho two-gu- n
heroine avengo herself upon
one man and win the love of an-
other in a picture as big and re- -,
freshing as tho wind-swe-
prairies.
"BUCK" JONES in
"PARDON MY HERVE
The Romance of a Wandering Ranchman.
Also "FOX NEWS" Topics of the Day
HAROLD LLOYD
In a Rip-Roari- Comedy
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES
the scenes portray the humor of
the story In a way that makes
it more deliciously gratifying than
ever. Ono follows tho doings of
Lizzie with rapt attention and ex-
pectancy, all tho way from Point-vie- w
to finishing school in the
cast, abroad, and back home
again with tho count, where her
old sweetheart, Dan, finally makes
a strong romo-bac- k much to the
discomfiture of the distinguished
suitor from abroad. And of course,
it wouldn't be an Irving Bar-helle-
story, or a Hockett Film
corporation production, if it didn't
end up in just the way that every-
body likes, but as a surprise, not
in just tho way that everybody
expected. There's a rare treat,
with a good many laughs in store
for those who haven't seen tho
picture, and once ngain we wel-
come the stories of Irving Bach-elle- r
to tho screen.
man and diplomat agree to be-
come his premier.
Third LI does not wish to as-
sume office for a period longer
than Is necessary to fill out the
unexpired term of Hsu Shih
checks nt Wartbm-g- . Tenn. The
Tennessee authorities in asking for
the arrest of the former house
member declared, according to the)
Washington police, that lie had ol- -
tained several hundred dollars in
that manner. j
Police officials here also assort
that Van Duser prior to his arrest
was at liberty on JS.000 bond pend-- .
ing the outcome of extradition
proceedings which Baltimore au- -
thorities sought to obtain jurisdic-- !
tion over him to press a similar
charge.
"B" Theater Dorothy Dalton,
one of the real stars of the Para-
mount galaxy of screen artists, Is
repeating today In "The Crimson
Challenge" at the "B" theater; bIbo
repeating the "Current Events"
pictures, and the episode of "Go
Get 'Em, Hutch."
Lyric Theater "Keeping Up
With Lizzie," with a strong all-st- ar
cast, including Enid Bennett,
is being repeated today; also re-
peating the two-re- comedy, "A
Rag Doll Romance."
Pastime Theater "Buck" Jones
made a hit at the Pastime yester-
day in the wandering ranchman's
I
ADDED ATTRACTIONS: :
'
-- wGo get m mmr
"CURREST - EVENTS"
'REGULAR PRICES.
LOCAL ITEMS Navajo
INDIAN ror sale Broilers Gentry'sPoultry Ranch. Phono 1769--romance. "Pardon My Nerve ; also
.
Chang, who resigned a few days
ago under pressure. This term ex-
pires in October of next year.
Pending the receipt of assur- -
ances on all these points from
those who desire him to take up
office again, Li is remaining at his
home in Tientsin.
LI Yuan Hung declared today
that unless he could accomplish
the object of the revolution which
overthrew the Munchu dynasty he
did not desire to merge from pri-- I
vate life. He asserted the time
had come for China's leaders to
abandon selfish ambition and de- -i
clared that unless he was given
entire freedom to reorganize the
repeating "Fox News,!' showing the
latest topics of the day, and the
comedy In which Harold Lloyd is
CIIAKT.KS .TONUS WINS
IX "IWItDON MY NKRVK;"
RKPK.VTINti AT PASTIME r O R SALEstarring.
Coal Supplr Co- Phone 4 and t.
Mrs. P. J. McFarland and her
son, Jack McFarland, left yester-
day for Monette, Mo., where they
wiil visit a month.
The Past Matrons' club of the
O.E.T. will meet thin afternoon at
S o'clock with Mrs. C. W. Potter.
Factory wood, full '.ruck load,four dollar. Hahn Coal Company.
Phone SI,
Ballut Abyad Temple will hold
it special meeting Monday evening
at 7:30 o'clock to confer degrees
on novices. Temple Lodge No. 6
will hold a special communication
at the same time for work In the
first and second degrees.
My home at 311 North TwelfthComing Tuesday.
"B" Theater One of Cecil B. Street. Thone 1002.
DIL II. M. BOWKKS
De Mllle's productions, entitled
'Knturrtnv Vlsrht " with n all-st- ar f jlil"if
ft
cast, Is coming to this theater for
finvs starting tomorrow. It
is a Paramount picture, and Is a
great one, showing Saturday msni
in the great New York city. tX)NTINTOtT8 1 TO 11 P. M,LAST TIME TODAY
Blankets
BEADED BAGS
MOCCASINS, CURIOS
PILLOW TOPS
BASKETS RUGS
NAVAJO JEWELRY
AT REDUCED PRICKS
ROTHMAN'S
MUSIC & JEWELRY STORE
117 S. First St. Phono 017-- J
OLDSMOBILE "8"
FOR S UjK
Good mechanical' condition.
Owner leaving town. Must sell
at once.
614 SOCTH BROADWAY
'Dirs ONE DAY AND SHOT
THK NKXT" SKK "TUB
CMIMSOX CHALLENGE"
rrl. ..lotltvi nt on nflqflSflln'a bullet
doesn't, generally die before he has
Sometimes when a fellow essays
to defend a girl he takes on quite
a job. But al'fcor he takes the first
step he will not turn back if he
is the right sort of chap. Char-
les Jones, the William Fox star,
proves to be tho right sort in
his latest picture, "Pardon My
Nerve!" which opened an engage-
ment yesterday at tho Pastime
theater and which ia being re-
peated today. Eileen Percy, the
Fox star, is his leading woman
in this production.
Jones, as Iiacey Dawson, wan-
dering cowboy, linds that Molly
Dale (Miss Percy) has trouble
coming her way from several
points of the compass. As a sido
issue ha takes up tho woes of
Mario (Mae Busch). Tho two
combined keep him on the jump
but he jumps so fast that low-dow- n
gamblers 'who finally finish
Molly's father get somewhat cross-
eyed with anxiety watching him;
and after many interesting situa-
tions and several amusing toucheshe puts them where they will notbother him, or Molly, or Marie
any more.
Every one In this cast does
Justice to the speedy pace set byJones. One in particular, a little
fellow, should have a paragraph
all by himself. He's a brindle
bull. How he can act! His educa-
tion and training have developed
exceptional results.
r
FOGG,
The Jeweler
Graduation Gifts
118 South Fourth.
government on republican lines
with rehabilitation of the treas-
ury, it was unlikely .he would ac-
cept to the demands made upon
him to undertake its leadership.
In conformity with Li's sug-
gestions, a telegram was sent to
Dr. Wu Ting Fang, who ia act-
ing as president of the Canton
government while Dr. Sun Yat
Sen Is in Kiangsl province con-
ducting an expedition northward
against the Peking government's
forces, asking whether the south-
ern government would agree to
Li's conditions, and Join in a
movement to make him presi-
dent
It is believed here that if TangShao Yl will signify his willing-
ness to accept the prime minis-
try under Li, the cause of unifi-
cation will .have been advanced
materially because of the strong
support for- - the LI administra-
tion Tang could bring from the
southern part of tho country.Public opinion generally ap-
pears to favor Li Yuan Hung's
contention that the ousting ofHsu Shih Chang will prove futile
unless unification of China Is
VIOLIN IS CAUSE
.
OF DIVORCE SUIT
TARIFF BILL WILL BE
PASSED AT PRESENT
SESSION, DECLARES
Bj The AMorhitfd rreM.)
Washington. June 4. Tariff
legislation will be passed at the
present session of congress If for
. no other reason than to stop
profiteering. Senator Calder, re-
publican. New York, declared to-
day In statement which he said
was In feply to current reports
that the pending tariff bill was
to be sirfe-track- In the senate.
The country will be shown defi-
nitely, ho said, that "profiteering
of today by importing interests
makes war profiteering fade Into
insignificance."
"The very interests which are
today shouting so loudly against
tariff legislation," Mr. Calder said,
"are the ones which are making
from 100 to 2,000 per Cent profit
on merchandise purchased abroad
and sold to the American con-
sumers. Before the debate ends,
the country will have all the facts
and it will then be evident how
these reports originate that the
tariff bill will not be passed."
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
been shot, in real me, out men m
reel life It is differont.
Will R. Walling, playing the
role of Jim Last, father of the
heroine in "The Crimson Chal-
lenge," Dorothy Dalton's new Par-
amount picture which Is being re-
peated at the "B" theater today,
had to take it for granted that he
had been shot and proceeded to
stage the death scene in the first
reel, for it so happened that the
dying scene of the unfortunate man
in hU cabin was enacted before the
scene in which he is actually Bhot,
and-- dies.
Frank Campeau, playing Buck
Courtrey. the murderer, watched
the death scene of the victim he
was to r.hoot In scenes to be made
on the following day.
"It's always so convenient,
grinned Campeau, "to se e the
in advance. Incidentally , I
a worse villain in this pictureThan in 'The Lane That Had No
Turning.1 I thought that was the
W. M. MOORE
Open shop plumbing, heating
and repairing. Dependable
services. Get my prices.
PHONE 911-- J
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.DE Eli BAN
cleaned by latest process.
My SIIIJ.5.KD I'INON NUTS
will bo delivered from the Fred
Harvey News Sliiml. Albuquerque.N. M., I'N'TII, FIRTHKR NO-
TICE. Fannie S. Spitz, S23 NorthTenth.
limit, but this goes it
tcr. I wonder just how muchj
SHOT TO DEATH
III GUN BATTLE
"THE IjAUNDRT
OF QUALITY"
Dry Cleaning, Dyeing, flats
Cleaned and Blocked, Rugs
Phones 148 and 449.
SAENZ The funeral of Alcario
Saenz, who died Saturday evening '
avhi apartments in the highlands.1
will bo held tomorrow afternoon
at 2 o'clock from Crollott's funeral
Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Present IRVING BACHELLER'S
"KEEPING UP WITH LIZZIE"
Featuring ENID BENNETT, with a strong cast includingEdward Hearn, Otis Harlan, Lila Leslie and J. Lander
Stevens. ' .
Phone 421. 4TA North First.1m I
www 1 ADDED ATTRACTION!
AG DOLL ROMANCE"
A Two Part Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES.
SHOE REPAIRING
Fine Hand-Mad- e Ladies'
BOOTS AND SHOES
A SPECIAIT1
All Work Guaranteed.
Free Call and Delivery.
Rightway Shoe Shop
218 8. Second St. Phone 187
FOR RENT
Newly decorated, most restful
ind attractively furnished four
rooms; modern; janitor service
once a week. It interested see
this Ideal apartment. Don't
phone.
McCREIGHT'S
Apartment Home
SIS West Lead Avenue.
(Bj The Awwrlnled TrMi.)
Denver, June 4. An unidentified
bandit was Bhot and killed by
George T. Garson, 22 year old son
of O. T. Garson, garage owner,
when the bandit attempted to holdhim up tonight. This was the
second holdup man to be shot in
Denver in the last 24 hours, a
policeman having killed an edbandit last night follow-- i
ing an attempt to rob a gasolnie
tilling station.
The Garson garage, located on
the outskirts of the city, was rob-- ,
bed several weeks ago. Since
then, Garson said, a gun had been
kept in the garage, Late tonight
tho younger Qarson went to the
garage to do some work on an
automobile before he retired and
while there he heard some one try
the door. Taking the gun, he went
to the door and when he opened It
was greeted with a gun and a com-- I
niand to "stick 'em up," he told
the police. Instead of complying,
more villainous 1 can uei-ui-
.
doesn't liveHowever, Campeau
to the end of the picture, for he is
killed by Tharon, the heroine, whenfather's murder.she avenges her
KFFPING VP WITH TIZZIK"
NOW AT THK LYRIC TI1EATKB.
IS BEING REPEATED TODAY.
Irving Bacholler Is, Indeed,
a
welcome addition to the scree.,
world, and we prophesy that be-
fore long his reputation as a
writer for the films will equal it
not excell his second-to-non- e rep-
utation as a most popular Amer-
-
10 TTie'flrst picture has been made
from one of his most popular
stories. "Keeping Up With Lizzie,
which opened yesterday at the
Lyric theater and which Is being
repeated today for the last time.
Everyone who had anything to
do with the making of this pic-
ture is to be sincerely congratu-
lated, Including Irving Bach-ell-
cr
himself, the Rockett Film
corporation, the producers, and
the W. W. Hodkinson corpora-
tion, through whom the picture
has been released and distributed.
"Keeping Up With Lizzie" Is a
picture that is full of enjoyable,
thoroughly clean, and care-fre- e
entertainment of the very highest
order, and is a remarkably true
and clever plcturlzatlon of the
book Itself. Those who have read
the book will be delighted as Its
characters come to life before
their eyes surprisingly like what
we expected them to be, and as
tongas,.!:.,.. --t,.,
chapel. Burial will be in Santa
Barbara cemetery.
PORTERFIELD Mrs. Pearl
Porterfield, 27 years old, wife of
Leslie M. Porterfield, died at her
home on South Walter street yes-
terday afternoon. She came here
two years ago from Oklahoma
City. Besides her husband she is
survived by her father, M. II. llig-gin-
and two brothers and one sis-
ter. Arrangements will be an-
nounced later. C. T. French is in
charge.
TRUJILLO Pedro Trujlllo. CO
vears old, died last Saturday night
at a local hospital after a short ill-
ness. Two daughters and two sons
survive. Funeral services were
held yesterday afternoon at 3
o'clock from the family residence
to San Jose church, where services
were held. Burial was made at
Saint Joseph cemetery. Garcia &
Sons were in charge.
GARCIA Maria M. Garcia, in-
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Melccio Garcia, died yesterday
afternoon at he parents' home at
Armijo. N. M.. after a short illness.
Funeral services will be held this
morning at Armijo. Burial will be
made at Santa Carmel cemetery.
Garcia & Sons will be in charge.
FIXE SHOE REPAIRING
Ladles' Half Soles 75c
Rubber Heels, Goodyear '....40cMen's Half Soles
...,00cRubber Heels. Goodyear.... 40cCITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP.
When things look black, bring
your clothes to us.
BILL'S SHOP,
21S South Second St.
213 S. Second St. Phone R07--
Free Call and Delivery.Work Done While You Wait.
Tho Glldcrslceve Electric Co,211 East Central. Phone 797--
he began shooting, the bandit re-
plying to the shots. Both men
emptied their guns and then the
bandit ran, dropping dead a short
distance from the garage. He had
been shot in the neck, Garson was
not wounded.
A SEAL BARGAIN
Some one can buy my home at a real bargain if
they act at once
5 Room Brick, Garage, Outbuildings, Etc.
PRICED TO SELL TODAY
CASH OR TERMS
COME OUT AND SEE IT.
Everything we have is for sale, including a fine
lot of Spring chickens.
REMEMBER
Wo Are Always Busy.
THERE'S A REASON.
Expert Watch Repairing atReasonable Prices,
All Work Guaranteed.
FURNISHED
APARTMENT
124 South Arno
Living room, bed room, large
closet, kitchenette: bath
private entrance. Large
screened front porch. Cool. No
sick or children.
Mrs. .Nathan F. Block in court with
her violin.
Music may have power to soothsthe lavage breast, but it didn't act
accordingly on Nathan F. Block, ac-
cording to his wife in her divorce
suit. Mrs. Block, better known
Jean Middleton, declared that her
husband flew into a rage whenever
I S EMoving Picture Funnies M A N ' Ow 213 Sonth SecondGUY'S TRANSFER
Phone 371
824 South Second.
Sunday Picnics a Specialty.
HAI FEVER ASTHMA
Violet Ray Treatment
1K. I. R. MURRAY.
N. T. Armijo Bldg. Phone 74i
Redeem your Crystal
White Soap Coupons.
DR. FRANK K. MacCRACKEN,
DR. DAISY 11. MacCRACKEN,
Osteopathic Physicians.
K. P. Building. Phone Office 89--
Residence 89 --J.
2 w. p. Mcdowell CERRILLOS EGG COAL
1008. Forrester Ave. Phone 1192 TXIFORM SIZE. CONVENIENT TO I1ANDLE
WHICH
CWrW6Y(X0
GOES
nam :
Store neat Units per round.More Pounds per Dollar.'176 TAXI LIIIE"
25 cents to Any Part of the City
Special Rates to I'lcnlc Parties
Large Seven Passenger Cars .
Stand In Alley By
Meyer A Meyer Tailor Shop.
The Most Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient Fuel forStove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.
IlAIIfl COAL CO. Phane 91
WANTED
We pay good prices for fire-
arms such as Rifles, Shot
Guns, Pistols. Must bs In
A-
-l condition. i
318 South First Street
tne played.
DECLARES CIENZO IS
NOT THE MAN KNOWN
AS 'JACK THE SPEEDER'
While Plains, N. Y., June 4.
James J. Cunningham, held in Jail
as a material witness in the Invest-
igation of the slaving of Clarencel'eters by Walter S. Ward, wealthybaker when shown a photograph
of John Cienzo, under arrest in
Philadelphia, tonight declared be
was not the man known as "Jack
the Speeder."
Cunningham was taken Into cus-
tody after he had told .New York
newspaper men that, lie knew the
mysterious "Jack," one of the two
men declared by Ward to have ac-
companied Peters on tho night of
tho slaying. His real name, ho
said, is "Joe Jackson."
"Jackson," Cunningham de-
clared, was wounded in the pistolbattle In which Ward engaged
after Peters had fallen. Clenzo,
arrested In Philadelphia yesterday,
was suffering from old bullet
wounds, and was held as the prob-
able "Jack" sought by the West-
chester county authorities.
'
. fib
AUCTION SALE
Tuesday, June 6, at, 326 North Third St.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m.
Five rooms of A- -l furniture to ro to the highest bidder for
cash. Nolo the following articles to be sold: William and
Mary dining room suite, consisting of dining table, buffet.
, china closet and 5 chairs to match; two old ivory chests, old
ivory dressing table and chair to match.; beds, springs and
mattresses; odd chairs and rockers, pillows, pictures; a biglot of cooking utensils and many other articles not mentioned
on account of space.
Now if you want good furnishings, you can not afford to
miss this sale as these goods are the same as new and have
never been used by slclt, and have been moved from Springer
storage to this place for sale. Come and see for yourself and
you will bs satisfied to buy. ' ,,
J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.
EMPIRE Cleaners
DYERS AND HATTERS
IIVO CLEANING
Phone 4S3. Cor. 0th and Gold
MILK is the first necessity
of life. "Health and safety de-
pend on its purity. Ask the
city health office about Ruar-antee- d
milk and where to get
it. - .'
TALE Bulgarian Milk is not
made with powders or tablets,'but Is cultured with True Ba-
cillus Uulgarlus which ia the
natural enemy of disease
germs. It is rich and delicious.
Served at Braey's Cafeteria
or call
BODDY'S Jersey FARMS
Phone 2413-R-- 4
.
ICE CREAM OF SUPERIOR
QUALITY AND FLAVOR
Bottled whole milk, clarified, pasteurized, Butter, Cheese,Buttermilk.
ALBUQUERQUE CO - OPERATIVE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION ;
V Thank You!, Call'Agab. :
Phone 351 321 North Second St.
Clii out the ptctur on all four
sidts. Then carefully fold dotted
Mm 1 its -- ntlre length. Then dot-le- d
tin 3, and so on. Fold each
"section underneath accurately.
When- completed turn over an.l
you'll find a surprising lesult, Save
"th pictures.
FOR RENT
Ground Floor Office in Journal
Building, inquire
Journal Office.c, n. Conner, m. n. n. o. Redeem your Crystal
stern BIU. Tel. 701-- J. 125-- While Soap Coupons.
,:i
